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THEY HAD A BALL FOR CHARITY
They all had a "ball” at the 
ball and all for charity. The 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
sponsored the annual charity 
ball held at the aquatic Fri­
day. There were about 250
merry-makers present for the 
gala occasion. Door prizes, 
spot: dances and dancing to 
the music of Johnny Deshner’s 
band made the entire evening 
a success. Shown here are the
head table guests: Seated 
(left to right): Mrs. D. F. 
Morrow and Mrs. J. S. Ben­
nett. Standing (left to: right): 
Dr. D. F, Morrow, Christina 
Sinclair, C. F. Lavery, Mrs.
A. S. McIntosh, Dr.-A; S. Mc­
Intosh, Mrs. Richard Stewart, 
Aid. Richard Stewart (hidden) 
Mrs. G. H. Whittaker, Mr. 
Whittaker and Dr. J .'S . Ben­
nett. (Courier photo)
'Exacting' Law Spelt Out Iff '/™ "
wm ^  ' m m MMm a V0l6 lO MFlkC
To Control Strip Mining
VICTORIA (C P )-‘*The most 
exacting legislation anywhere in 
North America” which could 
force mining companies to post 
a bond of S500 an acre to 
ensure proper land reclamation 
was introduced in the British 
Columbia legislature Friday.
The bill was given first read­
ing. Mines Minister Frank 
Richter said it will be studied 
by the house committee on 
mines and railways before it 
comes up for second reading.
He said any mining company 
which operates without a per­
mit will face a fine of up to 
$1,000 a day plus a further $100
2 ,000  POLICEMEN STAND GUARD 
AS TRUDEAU REVIEWS PARADE
' QUEBEC (CP)—About 2,000 policemen will be: on duty 
tonight when, Prime Minister Trudeau reviews the carnival 
parade .from an outdoor grandstand near the St. Louis gate.
A city police officer said the 750-man force is being 
bolstered by 1,200 to 1,500 Quebec provincial police* security 
guards and police from other cities. ^
A number of Montreal policemen and a number of 
Montreal separatists have’ been seen in the city.
Montreal Police Director Jean-Paul Gilbert was among 
the guests a t the carnival ball at which the prime minister, 
mounties in tuxedos hovering nearby, danced until 2 a m.
Mounties in uniform and in plain clothes, a couple of 
them dressed as hippies, have kept a close watch on Mr. 
Trudeau since he arrived Friday evening for a fun week­
end at the carnival. .
He rose shortly before noon today in his suite on the 
closely-guarded 15th floor of the .Chateau Frontenac.
During the afternoon he was to drop the puck for the 
final game of the carnival’s International peewee hockey 
' championship, then visit Rue Ste. Therese to see the color- 
full ice statues.
He was to go to the reviewing at 8 p.m. EST for the 
75-minute parade.
Kelowna Officials Happier 
Now That Budget Approved
France May Quit 
European Union
Father Of 5 Killed By Shots 
When He Walked Info Battle
MONTREAL (CP) -  A father 
of five children died in hospital 
Friday night of bullet wounds 
shortly after he was caught in 
the. middle, of a gun fight be­
tween )X)lice niid holdup men. ,
Henri Sauve, 40, a credit 
union accountant, died about ain 
hour after the 10-mlriute gun
battle.
He had been grabbed by one 
of the four hokiupmen and tised 
as protection when ])olice en­
tered the credit union after the.v
had been tipped about the
robbery.
Two bandits were wounded in 
the shooting, one in the arm and 
the other in the, stomach,: and 
two others were captured.
About 40 shots were fired, 
narrowly^ mi.ssiiig other credit 
union workers and clients who 
were bugging „thc floor. Bullets 
tore Into the woodwork and
shattered glass In the building.
Three of the mn.sked hbldup 
, men cnter<Hl the b (i H d I n g 
Shortly before , 7 p.m. Friday 
armed with a mnclilne gun and 
revolvers.. Two of the men 
JumiMHl onto the counter and 
orxU'icd eS’crybrnly to lie on the 
floor.
As they wci‘e scooping up 
nioney, ixjlicc arrived. They 
captured the: fourth man waiting 
outside as a lookout .ind then 
moved Into the building.
In another Ihcldcnt, about 40 
niilcs .south of Montreal; a 
motel rhanager was killed Fri­
day when hls car missed a 
curve and went off th|o highway
as he chased bandits whd had
jiist robbed him of several hun­
dred dollars. ' !
■ That robbery brought to more 
than $20,000 the amount stolen 
in the Montreal area Friday in 
a wave of robberies which also 
I n c 1 u d c d two other credit 
unions; three banks and a . su- 
pormiuKot, , > ■
The total Indudcd! : 
—$8,000 stolen; from a ,credit 
union; :,
—$0,400 stolen from a branch 
of a Royal Bank of Canada; , 
—$5,000 taken by the four ban­
dits from the, credit union;
—$4,000 roblHJd from a branch 
of a Toronto-Dominion Bank;
—$l,50() taken in a rohlHiry of 
the Canndim) National Bank;
'—$40(1 taken in a supermarket 
holdup. , ,
Peru Releases U.S. Boats 
But Incident May Not Be Over
UMA (API -  Tlie Peruvian 
government has released a 
United Slates tuna _l>oat caiv 
hired in the Pacific Friday but 
Washington sm m is said tlic in 
eiilent rouki prccipllate a cutoff 
of II.S. aid to Peru.
The American \e»sel Mark 
ner, was raptured by a I’« i u 
vlun Navy guntumt which at 
tavkiHl a Small
boat In international waters if It 
Is more than 12 miles off the
const.
The Peruvian naval ministry 
said Friday the Mariner was 
leusetl at Ihe i)ort of Talurn 
after the skipper, Joseph Iicwls 
of Hun Diego, Calif,, paid an un­
specified fine
Hkii'pcr John Verlssimo of the 
fishing 'fleet **''au. one of the American 
more"thmv23 miles off th <•»<> Pet uvlan
vlan const,'n te skipper of anolli-1 at>o«rd
er vessel rctwrlcd hi.i boat wnk , ,,
pcpi»rcd with machipc-guii fire! ’ riicn they came after us, 
lieforc the guuliont was driven Von.sslmo said In lOfUotolr- 
pff phone interview. *'lTicy fired
No Iniurics were rc|>orlcd In 
the attack, which U.S, State 
J^crelary  William P, Rogers 
called "Wholly unju^lfled.” ,
Peru's
to $1,000 a day if the operation 
continues to ignore reclamation 
regulations;
A spokesman for Kaiser Coal 
Ltd., which operates a major 
strip-mining operation, describ­
ed the $500 bond as a "substan­
tial sum.
He added: “We’re going to 
reclaim so we wouldn’t  incur 
an.v penalty in any case.”
Sol Rothman, president of the 
B.G; Mining Association, de­
clined comment and said the 
subject will probably be dis­
cussed in detail at the BCMA’s 
annual meeting in Vancouver 
Monday.
OPPOSITION STUDY SET
Opposition NDP leader Robert 
Strachan and Liberal leader Dr. 
Pat McGcer declined comment 
until they had studied the legis­
lation in detail.
Mr; Richter told, the legisla­
ture the cabinet would be em­
powered to use money from the 
bonds for reclamation if the 
companies refused to dp recla­
mation worki The mines mlhLs- 
ter also would have the power 
to close a mine if the offence 
continued. :
The, legislation will apply to 
underground mines, as well as 
“all surface mining operations, 
including sand aiid gravel pits, 
whether private or government.
Agriculture' Minister Cyril 
SheUprd continued budget de­
bate saying economists, not 
fanners, arc ' ro.sponslble for 
failure to meet thd needs of 
the world’s hungry. ;
Mr. Shelford said it  is shock­
ing to rehllze that between 
4,000,000 and 10,0()(),000 [icoplij 
would starve to death this year 
while North Amerlenn ,farmers 
are sP efficient that “ today one 
farm worker produces food eiv 
pugh for close to 40 persons." 
ARD.\ TALKS SET
Mr, Shelford said the provliv 
rial govornnicnt hopes dlsciis’ 
sions Ihl.s ,veni' to continue pro 
nrnms under the Agricultural 
Rclinbililntlnn and Development 
Act with the federal govcrii- 
ment will bo sudccssful.
He also announced 92 per cent 
of, B.C.'s milk producers haVe 
joined the new Dalr.v Products 
Promotion Fiinil Initialed h 
January.
Oarde fliirdum (1.—^Vancoii 
ver l‘oiiil (Ireyi suld the Com 
inoiiweiilth Iiivestinents situation 
is "like u bi'iiehed mackerel 
Iving in the sunshine,” and asked 
thht reports by the Inspector of 
trust rompunlCs lie tabled In the 
logislaiiire,
( ’n n lim ie d  nn P age 2 
SEE: rOAniONWEAI.TII
TORONTO (CP) - r  A group of 
Metropolitan Toronto’s 1,500 let­
ter carriers voted 228 to 102. Fri- 
)^ay ;itfght for .strike-action,4L4he 
post" office invokes a straight- 
through working day scheduled 
to begin Monday.
Alex Power, p r,e s i d e n t of 
Local 1, Letter Carriers Union 
of Canada, called the vote a 
“stand-on-guard a c t i on.” He 
said that “strike action would 
be taken if our worst fears are 
realized with respect to the . . . 
implementation of s t r a i g h t- 
through delivery." - , .
“We would call upon the coun­
cil of Postal Unions to co-ordi­
nate such action,” he said.
The postmen obj ect to a pro­
posed working day which would 
declare a letter carrier, to be on 
his own time if ho travels to the 
postal station to use lunchroqm 
facilities. Union officials say 
this, will add 40 , minutes or more 
to the, working day; J
NEW HOURS
Kelowna .residents are rcinind- 
eid of the new post office houris 
which become effective Monday;
The post office employees will 
now work a five-day week and 
there will bo no mail delivery 
Saturday., Hours' of service on 
the wickets will be 8:30 a.rn, to 
.5:30 p.m. Monday through Fri­
day. . ‘ ' ' ,
'Ibcre will be !a wicket open 
from 8:30 a .m .. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays to service those re­
ceiving (,'tu’dod mall (parcels). 
There will be no purchasing of 
money orders or stanVps'at the 
post office.
Tito post office lobby will be 
open 24 hours a day so those 
who hnvq boxes can gain entry 
an.v time. '
Moiie.v ordors and stamps can 
be purchased Salurdn,v.4 at any 
(1110 o f , the sub-post offices at 
2979 Pnndosy St,, Shops Uaprl 
(Long’s) and R.57 Ellis St.
PARIS (Reuters) — Foreign 
Minister Michel Debre said 
today the French government 
will decide Wednesday its next 
move in a crisis over the West­
ern European Union.
F r a  n e e  threatened Friday 
night'to -withdrawrfrom-the ol> 
ganization which links Britain 
and the six Common Market 
countrie.s—West G e r m a n y, 
Italy, Belgium, The Nether­
lands, Luxembourg and France.
/T he threat:was apparently in 
retaliation for a meeting in Lon­
don of the WEU Friday which 
was held despite French objec­
tions, France did not attend.
An authorized statement is­
sued Friday night said France 
cannot acc(?pt disruption of the 
WEU’s functions,.
“Unless it reverts' to regular 
procedures, she, will draw the 
c o n c l u s i o n s  and leave the 
WEU,” the statement said.
Asked ill an interview about a 
possible French boycott of fu­
ture WEU sessions, Debre re­
plied: “The least one can say is 
that the possibilities of our tak­
ing part' in these meetings will 
be greatly diminished.'*
Debre said the government’s 
next step would be considered 
at a cabinet meeting Wednes­
day.
In Brussels,’the French throat 
was seen by ob.servcrs as a seri­
ous setback to the WEU’.s hopes 
of increasing European integra­
tion. .
They fear it will weaken the 
resolve of other member states 
—particularly West Germany— 
to move ahead with plans to 
take Britain closer to the com­
munity.
The VSfEU was founded in 1954 
■to- discuss military ..problems, 
particularly German reanna- 
ment. In 1963, after the first 
French veto on Britain entering 
the Common Market, it became 
a forum for political and eco-. 
nomic discussion between the, 
British and the six Common 
Market countries.
Okanagan College C o u n c i 1 
members in Kelowna have indi­
cated relief and pleasure at the 
School District 22 (Vernon) to 
approve the college’s. 1969 bud­
get.
Vernon trustees had earlier 
threatened to withhold approval 
of the budget unless certain de­
mands were met, but have now 
softened their view and conced­
ed several other points of con­
tention with the college;'
Pleas by Vernon that the col­
lege guarantee a continuation of 
the Vernon campus have ap­
parently been satisfied by the 
council. A major showdown was 
side-stepped Monday by the 
council and Vernon representa­
tive Ron Morgan took back to 
his fellow trustees the council’s 
request for understanding.
“This is encouraging,” said 
Kelowna government appointee 
to the council, H. G. Buchanan.
Other comments were of a 
similar tone. “I’m certainly 
pleased they have decided to co­
operate with us,” Kelowna 
school, trustee Charles Buckland 
said. “It looks as if we’ll be 
getting a better attitude from 
Vernon.”
He said the budget issue had 
not been holding up the actual 
operation of the college, but the 
lack of co-operation from Ver­
non: was unfortunate.
Dr. Rowland Grant, College 
principal, would. not ^comment 
on the Vernon approval;; He said 
he would prefer to wait until he 
has “official” confirmation from 
the Vernon trustees.
Vernon also decided Tuesday 
to turn over its lease on the 
Army Camp facilities--location 
of the college campus—to the 
college council in an effort to 
ensure the Vernon centre will 
remain as part of the multi­
campus college.
The approval of the budget 
and the decision, to turn over the 
lease were recommended to the 
Vernon board by Mr: Morgan, - 
who earlier indicated to the col­
lege council , he thought his , 
board’s views and demands 
were “ harsh.” Mr. Morgan was 
the one to originate a motion 
to his board to hold . approval 
of the budget.
Of the college’s total $706,021 
budget, Vernon’s share is $123,- 
089. Now approved by all eight 
school boariJs involved in the 
college agreement, the budget 
will go to provincial government 
for final approval and cost-shar­
ing. A recent’ government an­
nouncement indicates the pro­
vincial coffers will support 60 
per cent of the college’s cost, 
leaving 40 per cent to be made 
lup in the Valley.
Heart Switch
Reds Cut O ff 
W est B erlin
, ’"I icy 
more than 50 shots at '/  
"They tried to board us from 
the stern, but 1 mjtmanoeuvrcd 
them.” Atigust Fclano, mana­
ger of the North American As- 
ainbassaflor to tho^soclatlon of Tna Fishermen, 
Unltctl States, Fernando Boi'clc-: said It was Uto second time this 
"enicycr,
Ixiats were 0|>erating In Peru- p^nt had been fired on by Peru 
vlaii wnters without licences, and the 75th time sinoe 1961 that 
IVru claims terntorial Jiiitsdic- a U.Si fishing boat 
tuai 2UO mile* out to si's, hut the »clfe{t |iy « Houth 
United S u tc i rodsuilcis anyicouiuty. ,
G iant Frogs Eat 
Hens In Swamp
JAKARTA (Reuters) — Ojant 
frogs which eiit chickens have
and of ftumalra, indoneilaii 
newspapers say., Tlie rejwrta 
were Iwieked up with photo, 
ha* been graiih* of frogs 
Aincncan riowihr a* lug
LONDON (Routers) -  The 
leader of a British research 
team which ‘ has piwUicctl a 
hiim'an embryo in a test tube 
Friday iiighl defended their ,cf- 
forl.s agaliiHt a siigge.stion that 
theyCl,add lend hi llie d(■lilM‘̂ lle 
eroiitliiii’of''iiioinilr(»sltieH.” 
Answering a television Inter­
viewer’s (piestion, |)hy.siologlHt 
Robert Edwards nalil; "Wo are 
learning to help' i n f e r  t i l e  
women. We do not want inon- 
.'di’o.sltles." ,,
A Ihiee.inan team of re- 
senichcr.s led by Edwards an­
nounced ’nuusday that after 
three years of experiments they 
have fertilized human egg colls 
in a test tube with male sperm 
to prxKluco an ctnbryo.
Tpe team destroyed the cm- 
bryo after 24, hours.
'Tlie new teehnlquc Is expected 
to help barren wives who want
childt’cn and for whom fcriull:........  ......■ -............. ■'
TOKYO (AP) — A Chinese 
herb d()clor and five other per­
sons filed ,a complaint IfKlny, ac­
cusing Dr. Jtiro Wada of homi­
cide In Japan's first heart traiis- 
plhnt operation, newspapers re­
ported, ;
The reixirts said tlie six com­
plained to the public prosecutor 
at Sapporo, on Japan's iiortli- 
ernmost Island, that Dr. Wada 
kilcw tlie heart transplant would 
not cure (lie patient's Illness 
and removed the donor’s heart 
before he wpa officially pron­
ounced dead, ,
REGIME OPPOSED
More than 1,000 members of 
West Berlin’s aggressive New 
Left marched Ip the show to-, 
day, clashed sporadically with 
police and wound up shouting 
slogans while standing on top 
, of piles of bombing rubble In 
18-degree, ■weather near ihe 
Spanish cdnsiilate. The an­
nounced purpose, was to pro* 
test against the rule of Oen. 
Frnncisc’o Franco In , Spain, 
Above, a number of Spahlsh 
workers took part In the 
demonstration. In front of the 
clt.v’s i biggest department 
store, a thin line of police 
charged with clubs flailing 
when tlie.coltimn appronchod. 
'nils kept the mnhehers away 
froip the store, where recently 
demonstrators smashed oycry 
show window,
BERLIN (Reuters) — The 
new East German ban on land 
access routes to West Berlin 
went into effect today amid 
mounting Communist threats ot 
further measures if West Ger­
many holds a meeting of its 
electoral college to choose a 
new president March 5,
The restrictions, announced 
six days ago, prohibit West Gor* 
man servicemen and legislators 
from travelling on expressway.* 
through East German territory 
to the isolated Western enclave.
But the practical effects of 
the ban arc limited. The legisla­
tors comprising the electoral 
college are still able to fly Into 
West Berlin although: the W est 
G e f  m a n government warned 
Friday that Interference with 
Allied air corridors is a strong 
lio.s.sibIllty, ■
East Germany Is waging an 
increasingly menacing p r e s s 
and d i p  1 o m a t i c  campaign 
again,st tlici proi’Kiacd election in 
West Berlin, which. It an.v.s, vio­
late the elly's special Independ­
ent status. V , ,
The East German Senate Fri­
day sent a warning rricssngo to
West Berliner.s, saying they 
would have to suffer the consc- 
qiience.s if the Bonn government 
insists on holding the election in 
the city. , >
A Wc.st German government 
spokesman .said Bonn officials 
have information Indicating that 
Soviet hnra.'-'suK'iit of the air 
corridors to West Berlin and in­
terference with overland traffic 
must be expected.
Informed , senirees in Wc.st 
Germany rc))orlcd slight iii- 
crca.ses in Soviet and East Ger­
man troop activity wc.st of Ber­
lin, but these could not be im­
mediately confirmed.
Both reports came amid foar.s 
of Imminent Warsaw pact man­
oeuvre,s oil: the East-West Ger­
man border. Mililiiry leaders of 
the .seven full Warsaw pact 
states met In East Berlin during 
the last few days, It was an­
nounced Friday.
Informed sources hero did, not 
rule oiit the possibility of Com* 
munist maiioclivres—■purticii-
lurly after recent large tJ.S. 
military exercises near , the 
Wc.st German-Czcehoslovnk bor­




also mean advances in under­
standing physical and mental 
(IcsertlKKl as'abndiinality h v  studyliig cm-l 
as Iwo-feci, hryos at an early itageOf,dcvcl-| 
jopmcnl, . I
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Barricaded Riflemaifi Kills Gendarme '
IJORDEAUX, France (A P)-‘lleavy '’ police forces in­
creased precaiillons today ai'ound a farmhouse In nearby 
Cestas, t.) lu'cvcnt anonymous volunteers from attempts 
to rcseuo the two children of a barricaded rifleman, who 
already has klllfid one iwllcoman.sTho rifleman, Andre Four- 
quet, 38, nn this 15lh day of the siege, promised to make a 
decision alxnit surrendering wilhin 12 hours.
Robbers Make Getaway W ith $12 ,000
TORONTO tCD —’i’wo young men, armed and wearing 
no masks, robbed an Etobicoke Ixirough supermarket of 
more than 112,000 Friday night after firing one shot. There 
were no Injuries. ' , '
Constable Fights Knife-Wielding Driver
»«VAN(^UVlR-<GP)-«Chrlstopher-P(»rtHitail-John-f3mtrdir 
22, of North Vancouver, was charged with criminal ncgll- 
gcncf. possession of an offensive wcniKin and Intent to 
wfflinfl. After a tKiliee auto chase from Vancouver to Sur­
rey, Const, Arthur Dav fought off sn attacker who had 
a knife. Tlie knife hit Const. Day's thick police Iwll,
O m W A  (CP) -  'riio youth 
wing of the Now Democratic 
Parly appealed In a statement 
F r 1 d a y for contrlbullons of 
fimdfl to Hupixirt Bludcnls of Sir 
George Williams University who 
were arrested Tuesday In Mont- 
ron l.' '̂ , ', V ,
Gdrdoii Flriwers, federal or­
ganizer for the New Deinoeralle 
Youth, said: "Wlille wo do not 
support the destrueilon of mil- 
versll.y pro|M‘rt.v, wc feel llial 
till* sliidfiilswerc not lotully rc- 
spoiiSiblu for Iho dumug«, ^
"In order to iireimre an achV 
(piatc case; stnrtents will iTqnlre 
.substantial contributions to a 
defence fund.”
MONTREAl. (CP) -  The Sir 
George Wllllftil'is University stu­
dents council Friday withdrew 
from the Union gcncralc do.* 
etudlanta du Quebec, a mlllUint 
Students union.
In a statement, the SGWU 
students council said It was opt­
ing out of the union In reply to a 
letter sent SGWU studenta by 
the union executive expreaalng 
support for persona who heavily 
damaged Ihe university com- 
piiler centre ^
Tlie university’s student coiiiv 
cii also announced the firing of 
the editor of The Gcorglan~lh'': v 
campus newspa|>er—Iw^cause of \  
’’lij^ Ktal incomiictence.’' '
, Boih ntoves were niin(niiicc;i 
riflor h geiierrtl stalcincnl de* 
ploring the rioting which caused 
(lairmgoH of nlxuit $2,000,0(8) io 
the coippulbr cciilre last Tues­
day before rlol police moyed in 
and arrested 97.
The withdrawal from UOEQ, 
a student council, spcikosman 
said, was being cOimidcred ns 
early ns last December when 
the union came out in favor of 
separatism and ugiilnst the )>ro- 
iKised new proviiiijiil laiigiiiigu 
rbilits lull.
m
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NAMES IN NEWS
Canadian Minister Slaps 
Methods Of de Gaulle
Dallas Assassination Film 
Shown 6 Times To Jurors
Jean*Luc Pepin, Canadian 
minister of industry, trade and 
commerce, at a press confer­
ence in Paris Friday, challeng­
ed Gen. de GaoUe's way of pro  ̂
moting French culture _ and help­
ing Quebec. Pepin, in’ France 
for the ministerial meeting of! 
the 22-nation Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and De­
velopment, told reporters he de­
plored the" French president’s 
way of making political capital 
out of the problems of French- 
speaking communities, referred 
to as the ‘‘Francophonle.’’
An open book policy has been 
adopted by the Company of 
Young Canadians, Claude Vidal, 
38, of Montreal, the company’s 
new executive director, said 
Thursday in Vancouver, "From 
now on I am going to-operate 
the open book policy,” he said 
in an interview. "We have noth­
ing to hide. We have had an 
image in the .past which ha.s 
been unpopular with some peo­
ple. They wanted, to know who 
we were and what we were do­
ing.
CLAUDE VIDAL 
. . . CYC policy
A1 Pierce of Fort St. John, 
vice-president of the British Co­
lumbia Farmers'. Union, said 
Friday in Grande Prairie, Alta.
she didn’t exactly dress for the 
oCCBiiion. Instead, she took the 
magistrate up on a challenge 
and wore red long underwear 
complete with white ruffles as 
she pranced obout the steps of 
the provincial legislative build­
ings with him. She completed 
her ensemble with high boots. 
Magistrate Kyllo proved to be 
no slouch as a dresser cither, 
but he wore a more traditional 
set of longwooUcs. Their date 
was made about a month ago 
when the Social Credit minis-, 
ter told the Hudson’s Hope 
Clininber of Commerce a long 
underwear factory might be a 
good attract ion for the. wintry 
Peace River country.
Imperial Wizard Robert Shel- 
lou of the Ku Klux Klan sur­
rendered to federal marshals in 
Bii nVinghum. Ala. i Friday to be­
gin » onc-ycar jail term for con­
tempt of the United Stales Con­
gress. Shelton said he under­
stood he would be transferred 
lo the federal prison in Texar­
kana, Tex.. where he would run 
the white-supremacy organiza­
tion from his cell.
Pope Paul ’ received Apollo 8
ch arges w ill be la id  ag a in s t Al-| and
1 fftrmnrs . in . PoaCf* 1 . »:*.iJustice Minister John Turner ianners in the Ppacej jjivoked God’s blessing pn him
-- •• ------  ----- ’'-' and his cojtipanions in the moon
flight last December. Borman, 
a 40-year-old Episcopialian, told 
reporters later the: Rbtnan Cath­
olic pontiff, 71, is ’ ‘obviously a 
great rnan, a wonderful man, a 
very kindly man.”
Italy ’s Gorarhunist party vowed 
in Bologna today to retain its 
right to freely criticize the So­
viet Union and Kremlin policies. 
It was the last day of the party’s 
week-long congress. The vow 
'ivas made by the man now con­
sidered to be the virtual leader 
of the largest Commuriist party 
in the West, Enrico Berlinguer, 
46; beir-apparent to ailing party 
Secretary-Geheral Luigi Longo.
will confer in Victoria Monday 
with the attorneys-general of 
the four western provinces, de­
partment officials said Friday. 
The meeting was arranged dur­
ing this week’s federal-provin­
cial constitutional conference so 
the western spokesmen , can 
make their objections to the 
official languages bill making 
French and English official lan­
guages of the feedral adminis- 
tration; ■
Amdt von Bohlen und Hal- 
' bacr, 30, son of the late West 
German industrialist Alfried 
Knipp, married Austrian Prin­
cess Henrietta van Auerspach, 
35, at a religious ceremony at 
nearby Bluehnbach Castle, 
Salzburg, Austria. They were 
married in a civil ceremony at 
the castle la s t week
Richard Durante, unseated as 
Liberal member for, the federal 
riding of Gomox-Alberni by a 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
• ruling this month, anhounced 
Friday he will contest, the re­
sulting byelection. He said he 
expected to bo nominated offi- 
dally at a party . constituency 
convention for the Vancouver 
Island riding within two weeks.
River area shipping grain il­
legally into; British. Columbia. 
The Canadian Wheat Board has 
completed an investigation into 
complaints from the British Co­
lumbia Farm ers’ Union that 
grain is being "bootlegged” in 
the Peace River country. Mr. 
Pierce said. Grain shipments 
across the iriterprovincial bound­
ary are not illegal if the Al­
berta farmer has a permit book 
for a British Columbia elevator 
point.
Ray Williston, British Colum­
bia forests minister, said Fri­
day in Victoria he will, work 
with the federal government in 
limiting exports of B.C. logs in 
order to build up a supply for 
the province’s mills. Mr. Willis­
ton made the comment after a 
meeting with officials of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America. The union has called 
for a temporary ban on log. ex­
ports , to build up local supplies 
‘reduced by adverse weather 
and prevent layoffs from, saw­
mills.' ■'
Minister without portfolio Pat 
Jordan: had a Valentine’s Day 
date with Hudson’s Hope magis­
trate Henry, Kyllo Friday, but
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The 
20r-second movie filmed as a bul­
let smashed into President John 
F. Kennedy’s head set off an 
angry protest Friday at Clay 
Shaw’s conspiracy trial.
’’The state’s sole object is to 
orejudice the jury,” shouted de­
fence lawyer William Wegmann 
when the movie was screened 
for the second tim eof the day 
—the sixth time since it was in­
troduced Thursday;
Criminal District Court Judge 
Edward A. Haggerty overruled 
him. But the defence shouted 
another protest when the prose^ 
cution stopped the film on the 
frame showing the president’s 
head with a bloody halo. .
'The vivid movie was made by 
Abraham Zapruder, a Dallas 
dress manufacturer. What it 
proved was a matter of dispute. 
’Tlie Warren commission pored 
over it and reached one conclu­
sion. District Attorney Jim Gar; 
n.^on reached another.
" Y o u  will be able to see the 
president fall backwards as the 
fatal shot strike shim from the 
front—not the back,” Garrison 
told the jury in his opening 
statement. ,
FBI photographic expert Lyn- 
dal L. Shaneyfelt of Alexandria 
Vo., testified that the study of 
the film confirmed that, though 
the president’s head jerked 
backward, the soray of blood 
and tissue from the bullet’s im­
pact went ‘‘forward and up.’’.
’’On the third shot liis head 
exploded and, went back /’ testi­
fied Mrs. Philip Willis of Dallas, 
who took the stand after Sha-̂  
ncyfelt.
‘‘What was the direction of 
the matter coming from : the 
president’s head?’’ asked Asr 
sistant District Attorney Alvin 
Oser.
“Back,” said Mrs. WiUis.
’Then came Billy. Joe Marlin, 
the 30th state witness called 
since testimony began Feb. 6, to 
testify that he was riding his 
motorcycle some 10 feet behind 
the presidential limousine and 
was splattered with blood and 
tissue.
Martin, a Dallas motorcycle 
policeman, was riding escort as 
the motorcade m ov^  through 
Dealey Plaza, in front of the 
Texas School Book Depository 
where Lee H a r v e y  Oswald 
worked.
The Warren commission said 
all of . the shots that struck the 
president and Gov. John B. Con- 
nally were fired from a .sixth- 
floor window of the depository 
by Oswald, acting alone. It said 
it found no credible evidence of 
conspiracy.
Shaw, 55, a retired New Or­
leans b u s i n e s s m a n ,  was 
charged with conspiring with 
Oswald and others to murder 
Kennedy.
MACHINE 1N8TALUSD .i
HALIFAX (CP) — A highpre^ 
cisioa machine which enables 
measurement ot chemicnl rcAc- 
tions at speeds impossible by 
normal methods of diemlcal 
analysis has. been installed In 
Dalhousie University’s chemis­
try department here. The in­
strument, the first in Eastern 
Canada, is a Gibson ‘‘stopped 
f 1 o w spectrophotometer." It 
measures • reactions completed 
in times varying from 10 sec-, 
onds to 1-lOOth of a second, and 
thus enables scientists to study 
factors wliich govern the speed 








Governor - General Roland 
Michener of Canada unveiled a 
plaque Friday at W’alker Wood 
primary school about 40 miles 
from Kingston, Jamaica, ;to 
mark Canada’s external aid con­
tributions to the Jamaican edu­
cation system .. : ■
N.Y. P o rt~ "  
Hums Again
Continued from Page 1
A government-ordered investi­
gation is underway into finan­
cial affairs of 35 firms in the 
Clommonwealth group.
A Social credit' backbencher 
suggested the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation be dissolved 
and sold to private industry’.
Don- Phillips (SC —. Peace 
River South) said he agrees 
with Liberal Senator Keith 
Davey ■ that there . should be a 
.special Senate committee to in­
vestigate ownership and control 
of the mass media in Canada.
LABELLED SOCIALIST
"Present day socialists have 
the CBC,” said Mr. Phillips, 
sugge.sting the national radio an 
television network be renamed 
the Socialist Broadcasting Corp.
He said the CBC's 1909-70 bud­
get of 5166,000,000 , could be 
used to pave the Alaska High- 
wny” nnd in five years .you’d 
bo returning money to the gov­
ernment,"
Mr, Gnrdom al.so called on the 
provincial government to stop its 
"constitutional sidestep”  and 
help B.C. Indians,
Ho sold Indinius should bo por- 




. WINFIELD T\\c Mothers' 
March was comiJlotod Wednew- 
day, raising a total of 5427, This 
too|icd la,st year’s total of $.'178. 
The March was carried out un­
der the guidance of head 
mother, , Mrs. Nelson Arnold, 
assisted by Mis. John Green, 
and they wish to thank the resi­
dents of the area for donating 
generously to this worthwhile 
enusp.-Special'thank.s go to the 
Marching Mothers’, whhse job
cial home acquisition grant, or 
government - financed second 
mortgates and self - governing 
bands should receive the $28 
annual per capita grand paid by 
the government to municipali- 
■ties.'' '
In answer to a written ques­
tion from Mr. Strachan, Prem­
ier W. A. G. Bennett said the, 
government collects no royalties 
on coal mined in the Fernie, 
B.C., area by Kaiser Coal Ltd. 
because the property was a 
Crown grant to Crows Nest 
Industries Ltd., from w'hich,Kai­
ser bought'the property.
The premier said the normal 
25 cents a ton royalty aoplles 
only to coal mined from Crown- 
owned or licensed land. , 
Earlier in the .ssssion, RocroaT 
tion nnd Conservation Minister 
Ken Kiernan had said Kaisoi 
paid the 25-ccnt royalty.
Boll Williams (NDP—Vancou­
ver East) said the government 
is ignoring land speculation and 
tolerating a system of privilege 
leading to monopolies.
“During the last ,se.sslon we 
pointed out that at some Ipca 
tioas, speculators were getting 
100 times what they paid for 
industrial sites,” ho said. “ We 
want to knowwhen you're going 
to ,(leal with this whltcrcollar 
crime." '
•'When the conconlriillon of
NEW YORK CAP) — The port 
of New York shooks off 56 days 
of strike idleness today as 
gangs of dockworkers returned 
to the piers with the richest con­
tract in port history.
The strike continued in other 
ports of the Atlantic, coast and 
Gulf of Mexico, however,' in the 
face of Friday’s vote here to re­
turn to work.
The first task of the returning 
dockers was to clear last Sun­
day’s 15-inch snow from the 
piers and get equipment ready 
to tackle the unloading of 212 
ships bottled up here during the 
walkout.
A spokesman for the New 
York-New Jersey Waterfront 
Commi.ssion estimated that 9,- 
000 to 13,000 men were answer­
ing ,1ob calls today, beginning 
the return , to work at Saturday 
premium pay.
The time-and-a-half rate was 
on an hourly wage of $-1, up 38 
cents from the last contract, 
Wages will Increase another 60 
cents hourly in the next two 
years of the three-year contract
Tlio agreement also givc.s the 
longshoremen a full y e a r  ‘s 
guaranteed employment.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
moment after Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy was shot, a young bus- 
boy cradled the senator’s bloody 
head in his arms, whispered en­
couragement and placed a ro­
sary in his hands.
“ I said the first thing that 
came to my mind,” Juan Rome­
ro said Friday to the .jury that 
is trying Sirhan Bishara Sirhari 
for Kennedy’s death; , “ I said, 
‘Come on senator, you can 
make it.’Then,his head dropped 
back.”
Emile Zola Berman, one of 
Sirhan’s three defenders, said in - 
his opening s t a t  e m e n t that ] 
‘‘there is no: doubt . . . that he j 
(Sirhan): did. In fact, f ire th e  
shot that killed Senator Ken­
nedy.” But, Berman said, the 
defence will pi’esent psychiatric 
testimony ,that“ at the actual 
moment of the shooting he was 
out of contact with reality, in a 
trance.”
s The: state i.s trying to prove 
Sirhan killed Kennedy, June 5, 
1968, with malice and premedi-; 
tation—the elements of first-de­
gree murder. The defence hopes 
to show the killing was impul- 
.sive, without premeditation or 
malice. As Berman put it; “To­
ta lly 'a  product of a sick, ob­
sessed mind and personality.”
. The pale, 24-year-old Jordan­
ian rose from his chair in pro­
test as Berman described him 
thus, He was obviously agitated, 
murmuring "No, no,"
' Defence investigator Michael 
McGowan pushed Sirhan back 
into his chair and whispered to 
hinv for, several minutes. There 
woro no further tncldenls and 
Sirhan smiled broadly a number 
of time? during the, day.
JOHN NAKA
Peerless Pipe and Equip­
ment are pleased to announce 
the addition to their staff of 
John Naka, who will head the 
irrigation department, John’s 
vast experience' in irrigation 
and water hydraulics will pro­
vide another service to the 
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Named A t Coast
, hiul ownership extends to lum . 
1 (Ireds and luindrcds of acres on|
ing and other costs.
VANCOUVER, (CP) -  , Most 
Rev, James F, Carney has 
lihe'growiMR fringe of citic.s in I been in.stnllcd ns archbishop 
' the hands of a relative few,)of t'hc archdiocese of Vancouver, ,, 
we all boar tlid high eo.st ofii') n ccrcihony at Holv R osary i- 
nrtillcinl scarcity in higher lioti.s- Cathedral. Most Rev, Emanuclo
Clnrizlo, apostolic delegate to 
Canada, perfprrncd the
HARVESTERS PURCHASED
FREDERICTON (CP) -  
Eight vacuum-type harvesters, 
each capable of harvesting 15 
acrens a day, will bo'used to 
])ick New Brunswick strawber­
ries next summer. Stanley Col- 
piUs of the provincial agricul­
ture cicpnrtmont’s plant indus­
t ry  branch said each machine 
can do the work of more than 40 
wmlmrs. Eleven persons will bo 
needed to oporalo each ma­
chine, ', ■
CITY of KELOWNA 
Public Notice to Property Owners
NEW TAX PENALTY DATE
The 10% Tax Penalty Date of O ctober 21st has 
been repealed. >
Effective 1969 a 5%  tax penalty will be added 
to all current year’s taxes unpaid on August 1st, and a, 
further 5%  penalty will be added to all_ current year’s 
taxes unpaid on September 1st. T o ,avoid ,penalty , tax, 
payments must be made on or before July 31st, 1969.
City of Kelowna property owners may pay their 
1969 taxes now and any adjustments will be made 
after the mill rate is established. 6% INTEREST 
FROM THE DATE OF PAYMENT TO JULY 31st 
WILL BE ALLOWED ON ALL PREPAYMENTS 
PROVIDED PAYMENT IS MADE ON OR BEFORE 
JUNE 30th.
If a taxpayer finds it inconvenient to pay his taxes 
in one lump sum, he may take advantage of the “pay by 
installment” plan under which installm ent payments of 
not less than $5.00 will be accepted at any time,
January 9lh, 1969. 
, Kelowna, B.C,






SUPER-VALU / I I
Turnips




From  our own oven 
a ll day long; ■






44  oz. bottle
Canned Bacon
Danish, Sliced. 
1 lb. tin -  .
INTRODUCE FRBNCII
TORONTO (CP) --F rench  
will bo introducccl in Grade .1 in 
the Borough of York schools in 
Moli’opolilhn Toronto next Sem 
teiDber and in one school II will 
he InughI in klnclergarlon, "'I'lio 
host step will be inlrfxlucln
Instant Coffee
- .........  ,........    cere­
mony in, which the Vancouver- 
born Rev, Carhey beegmo the 
sixth apiritual leader of the 
nrchdloccRe's 120,000 R o m a n  
Catholics. Rev. Carney replaces 
Most Rev. Martin M. John.son, 
70,'who retircrl Jan, 8,
l. . ...................,
wni noTniacie iiiVv easier bv tho' in »H Itl'.dergnrtens.” LARGEST KIDNEY STONE
ne emci w c a £  l,TniHteo O.-ienr Kogan said a.s The largest kidney stone re-
Mrs M S iKiih-' Ixiai'd of education polled in mcclicnl lltoraturo was
t  ̂ Mrs ” Alex ScUenricli ! n''i)'’WO(l ,'cxpa|idlnR the oral I,one of 13 lbs. l »,o/, recovered in 
Mrs! G. CV Friend. Mrs. ...........  , . ' .... : ........ ', ’ . . ■ V
Patterson. Mrs, Jqhn Dchnke,
Mrs. Joe ThIbaulL 
tin Oclkcru, Mrs. H. W. lUcks, 
Mrs. William Wharton, Mrs. 0 . 
P. Johnson, Mrs. JanicB Bach. 
Mrs. R. J. Hall, Mrs. R. K.' 
Town, Mrs. Don Teel. Mrs, 
Itcubcn Krjcbs, Mrs* Jftko Sftl* 
lonbnch. Mrfl. Cliff Gunn, M rs,; 
Jack Gunn. Mrs. I-kl Mclimes. 
Mrs. Roy T. 'IVramuru M|S, 
1), H. Ixidge. Mrs. A, 1. Ko- 
tmyshi nnd Miss Shat on Mm/.
KOR IMMI D I A I E  \  
SALE
p - -fi’X 1'2' Hurii'»ugh»• Walls 





(Including full equipment 
for all'
SACRIFICE PRICi:S
T r u i r a i n i f ^ n l ' ^ ^
in 2 wetks.
PImM  IWMIltA, -
K trt. 133-392*
You may ’phone collect.
La Sallt, 145 Granville fli.. 
Vavlaurcr, B.C.
H ELD  O V LR
K  iV ■ ; i i , ' I  ■
N4 Admin«M« la 
•Mtoni Mnd.i ia.
, 'P 8 c I i o I b
r a o l i Q l
; : TtCM NICpLOB* ^
ii!m
\
Evenings —• 7 and 9 p,m.
P ^ x a m o u iit
A FAMOUS PlAYIR*.. TMl MRt




RENTAL OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
The n.C, Forest, Service proixises to rent miscellaneous 
construction equipment for work throughout British 
Columbia during the 1<)69 - 70 fiscal year. The following 
types of equipment may be required:
Crawler tractors, over G.'i h,p, ;
Scrapo's, solf-propcllcd, piill and elevating, 6 to 30 
cu, yd, capacity. 1 ■ ,
Cranes, 20' to 70'ton capacity. ,
Graders, 100,h.p, and over. ,
Front end loaders, crnwlci' and rubber-llrcd; Ivi to 
(I cu. yd, capacity. , , ' , ' ,
Dump trucks, tandem and single axle, 5 to 14 cu. yd,
' capacity,
Grndalls or'equivalent.
Rock drilling equipment, air tracks, hammers, com­
pressors —■ all sizes. .
Compaction equipment, .
Two-wheel and four-wheel dflve vchll'Ies,
Rcnlals will normally be on an all-found hourly rale liasls 
For dumii trucks, vehicles, and miscellaneous equipment 
where different rate sysloms nre In effect, alternate rates 
should bo llslcd) m
'nils is no t^  formal tender, hut equipment owners inter- 
, estod are invited to list their cqulpmenl giving the follow­
ing information! .
Make, m(xlcl\ year, and srnal number of each machine. 




Written submissions should be forwarded before March 
7th, m o  to:
Engineering Hervlcea Division,
1 , , B.C, Forest Service, ■
Parliament Bulldlngi,
, Vlrtoria, B.C. 
jRiuiary 2.3rd, 1969,
Super-Valu,
12 oz. j a r .  .  .  .  .  .
Chelsea, Whole, 
1 0 o z . t in  .  .
Prices Effective Mon., Tiics., Wed., Fell. 17, 18, 19 
We Reserve the Right lo Einiil Qiinniilics.
People Checked




A possible controversial sub­
ject regarding traffic on two 
Kelowna streeti was put to pub­
lic opinion this week, with re-' 
sponses ranging from pro and 
con comments to an offer for 
tea and cake and a door slam­
med in a reporter’s face.
About a dozen people in all 
walks of life were asked for 
opinions on a recent suggestion 
made to the city council about 
one-way traffic on Pandosy and 
Bichter streets. In the proposal, 
south-bound traffic would all 
use Pandosy and north-bound 
would an  be confined to Rich­
ter. The conditions would pre* 
vail only between Harvey Ave 
nue and the KLO Road. The 
proposal suggested an experi­
mental basis for four or five 
months, possibly starting 
ApriL
’T h e  idea behind the proposal 
is to ease current noj^-^south 
traffic problems.
Robert Brown, a 78-year-old 
apartment dweller thinks the 
one-way idea would definitely 
be an improvement, consider­
ing the amount of traffic that 
piles up at the intersection of 
Pandosy and Harvey Avenue 
during the busy hours. Mr. 
Brown, who lives a t 1779 Pan­
dosy, said traffic is sometimes 
backed up to “here” iru.the 
morning, noon and around 4:30 
p.m. "There’s an awful lot of 
speeding. I  suspect it won’t 
change that,” be said.
Would it take people long. to 
adjust? “I don’t think so,” he 
said. ‘‘For some people it might 
be a little inconvenient for a 
while, but people would soon get 
u s e d  to the idea.” Mr. Brown, 
who has lived in Kelowna for
14 years, said the situation can­
not help but get worse' with 
more cars on the road.
A womain who asked to be- 
kept anonymous said the traffic 
problem was not too. bad during 
the winter but during July and 
August, it was “just impos­
sible.” .'. ■■
Tlie survey showed some peo­
ple have moved because of the 
problem.
C. E .; Ness, believes the one­
way system is long overdue but 
says some adjustments would 
have to be made if the change 
was instituted. “There would be 
problems arising because of 
intersections,” he said. Mr. Ness 
believes the v changes ' might 
mean the introduction of over­
passes, or something compar­
able and the posting of slow 
signs, but the problem could be 
handled by a group conversant 
with the situation, he believes 
’The street should be widened 
m addition to  making it one­
way be said, pointing to a par­
ticularly dangerous comer on 
Pandosy where at least one per­
son was killed. Mr. <Ness said 
there is a heavy movement of 
traffic on streets from the lake- 
shore east to Ethel. There has 
been some indication Pandosy 
might be widened and many 
people in the area are wonder­
ing about the possible effect it 
might have on their property. 
He believes the implications of 
this should be examined.
Another woman said the traf­
fic didn’t bother her too much 
“because we are further from 
town.”
One wondered if it was such 
a good idea to institute the sys­
tem because of the re-routing in­
volved..
ONE IN FOUR?
U s e r  S p e a k s
M a jo rity  Spolte In Favor
The majority seemed to favor what it would be like with two
the proposed resolution. Art 
Reichert, a service station at­
tendant, seemed to feel the idea 
. could be rather impractical to 
the residents of Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mr. Reichert said. with 
Pandosy the way i t  is, it was 
a good thing. He said the city 
council is going to have; more 
than its share of trouble' in try­
ing to please everyone.“ That is 
virtually impossible,” he said.
A woman said the proposal is 
the only feasible solution to the 
situation at present. She said 
it works in larger cities and it 
should work here.
“With the possibility of pur­
chasing all the property on 
either side of Pandosy to extend 
it, it’s the only solution.
Mrs. H. J. Hughes, a resident 
- of Okanagan Mission, said the 
real-problem she could see 
in the proposal, is the adjust­
ment required by Kelowna resi­
dents,
When asked what she thought 
: about the possibility of the city 
buying the land on either side 
of Pandosy, Mrs. Hughes re­
plied: “ It’s economically un­
feasible. If the city carried out 
this project, they would have 
far too many people complain­
ing about the rise in taxes.'
One Kelowna resident strongly 
opposed the proposal, W. A; 
Wood said Tuesday the entire 
problem .stems from the natural 
laziness of the human race. Mr. 
Wood seems to think there is 
already far too much congestion 
at the corner of Richter and 
Harvey. He says on the average 
four cars make it through the 
light at present., He wonders
di-
a
lanes heading in the same 
rection.
Mr. Wood believes strongly 
that the city council would be 
making a grave mistake. He 
said it is true that one-way 
streets work in the larger cities 
but this is the first city he has 
seen a one-way street passing 
through a residential section. He 
also commented that the city 
council would be making 
grave mistake in trying to fun 
nel all the traffic onto one 
street.
A Kelowna truck driver could 
not disagree more with Mr 
Wood. He said the proposal 
should be put forward just as 
the city council desires (on the 
experimental basis) and then if 
the residents find it adequate- 
vote on it. He said the council 
will have to please the major 
ity and the only way to do it is 
to give it a try, then submit 
to the people for a vote.
Mr. Hopkins said the proposal 
has its good points as well as 
the bad but anything would be 
an improvement.
He said Kelowna is a growing 
city and must progress with the 
times: “In order to do th is/’ he 
said, "we are going to have to 
try to better the present com­
munications system. There will 
be many people for and against 
the proposal—but-it’s the ma­
jority that' counts.; That’s the 
democratic way,’?
One Richter Street woman’s 
opinion wasn’t reported. While 
making his inquiry the reporter 
had the door slammed in his 
face. Perhaps this person is 
against everything.
O f  M a r i j u a n a
By DOUG MaoDONALO 
Courier Staff ;
'raESE PEOPLE . HAVE
been elected to continue the 
work of an organization help­
ing many high school students 
to continue their education. 
TTie Student Assistance As­
sociation for school district 23
(Kelowna) elected a new ex­
ecutive last week for its 21st 
year of operation.They are, 
left front: Ciordon Herbert, 
honorary secretary; S. A. 
Hodge, recording secretary. 
Top row, left, are the direc­
tors: S. G. Ottenbreit, D’Arce 
Dendy, Marjorie Lean and 
Grace Williams, Missing from 
the picture are Rev. F, M. 
Godderis, vice - chairman, 
Peter Greer, ,W, J. E. Green­




Every dollar helps a scholar, 
and that is just what the Stu­
dent Assistance Association for 
school district 23 (Kelwna) has 
been doing since 1949.
The association’s annual meet­
ing was held Thursday and a 
new executive was elected to 
administer another year of mak­
ing loans to deserving students 
in the school district.
R, E. McFadden has been
Temporary Licence Office 
Opens In Rutland Monday
A temporary motor vehicle of­
fice will open at Rutland Mon­
day to speed service to resi­
dents of the area during the 
heavy licence plate renewal per­
iod near the end of this nionth.
The Rutland office will be lo­
cated at the Rutland water­
works district office and will be 
open from Feb, 17 to 28 from 
9 a'.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily, ex­
cept Saturdays, and Sundays.
, The temporary office will is­
sue renewals only.
Bert Manson, the government 
agent for Kelowna strongly ad­
vises residents to obtain their 
plates early and avoid cumber­
some line-ups and the late rush. 
He said there is always a great 
rush at the end of February arid
those who delay too long could 
have a long wait in store.
The provincial office in Kel­
owna will follow the same hours 
as those of the Rutland office.
Mr. Manson said Friday, to 
date the sales are much as they 
were in previous years and if 
the current trend holds true, he 
expects the “dam to break’’ any 
d a y . - .
Motor vehicle owners must 
have the application forms mail­
ed from Victoria to obtain their 
licence plates from the Rutland 
office.
The Rutland office will issue 
renewals for passenger vehicles, 
commercial, farm  truck, motor­
cycle, trailer and class C chauf­
feur licences.
SEEN and HEARD
Prooeedinga In magistrate’s i-uary billings from the Okana 
court Friday were carried on Telephone Company,; in
with an undertone of plunk I 
plunk I plunk! Melting snow on 
the roof of the police adminis­
tration building worked its way 
to the courtroom, producing a 
steady dripping of water. Tlie 
water was caught in a bucket 
sitting in the , middle , of the 
courtroom floor. But the show 
must go on, and the ipagistrate 
'an d  lawyers tried to ignore the 
monotonous symphony.
bright red, is a Vernon Winter 
Carnival stamp. The carnival, 
which began last week, will 
come to a climax Sunday.
Many residents have reported 
seeing robins and other harbing­
ers of spring, but spring is de­
finitely around the corner when 
you 8|)ot a yellow-bol)icd puddle 
: splasher, One was observed oh 
a recent mild afternoon, madly 
zooming through a puddle ad­
jacent to a sidewalk, Three ped 
estrlons were splashed simult- 
aneohsly, V*eUms of this 'bird' 
arc urging open sensori'be de­
clared on this species,
Hate literature Is again being 
rhailcd to Kelowna and dlstfic, 
residents. An attack agaihs 
brotherhood and Communism 
dominates the publications 
some of which originate in tlie 
United States and some In Can 
nda. T he mnterlhl was' malice 
from St, Catharine's, Ont. am: 
most often finds a quick hnc 
comfortable resting place 
the garbage.
The usually, wily grouse is 
becoming quite tame this year, 
apparently because hunger has 
overcome fear. Residents in the 
Clifton Road area of GIcnmorc 
h a v e  noted several, ruffed 
grouse, and one phoosant, tak­
ing gravel and food at the side 
of the road, almost oblivious of 
passing cars, The gravel and 
particles of grass and seed has
Get Rich, Read Quickly 
At Upcoming Adult Classes
named president for 1969-70, 
with Rev. F. M. Godderis as 
vice-president. Other members 
of the executive are C. E. R. 
Bazett, honorary treasurer, 
Gordon Herbert, honorary sec­
retary and S. A. Hodge, assist­
ant secretary. ;
Directors are; Miss Marjorie 
Lean, Mrs. Grace Williams, 
Peter Greer, W. J , E. Green­
away, D’Arce Dendy, W. S. 
Foster and S. C. Ottenbreit.
Now in its 21st year, the as­
sociation makes interest-free 
loans to students to help them 
complete a vocation of their 
choice. The- loans are payable 
at $50 per month after gradu­
ation. ^
Supported by membership 
fees and donations, the loan 
fund is self-sustaining—money 
loaned. to students is made up 
of payments made by students 
already graduated, 
i The association does not inter­
fere with government student 
loan plans—all students who 
have qualified so far for a loan 
have not received government 
student loans.
Students of average scholas­
tic ability are the main receiv­
ers, whereas government loans 
are usually granted to upper 
bracket students. So far, : the 
association has granted assist­
ance to 52 teachers, 25 nurses, 
22 university students, 20 sten  ̂
ographers, seven engineers, 
four medical students, four min­
isterial students, four law stu­
dents, four veterinary students 
and 41 other vocations.
What’s it like to be a pot- 
head. a smoke of marijuana?
Why are teen-agers risking 
seven years in jail (life im­
prisonment for trafficking) to 
smoke the weed? Is it just a 
thrill, or is there more?
A 17-year-old. Kelowna boy, 
called Sam for the purpose of 
this article, volunteered to talk 
to the Courier about the diiig 
scene in the city.
Sam’s been smoking pot and 
hash (a distillate of marijuana) 
for about two months. He claims 
one in four of the people in Kel­
owna between 16 and 20 are 
using the drugsr-or have a t 
least experimented with them. 
The statistics may be wrong, 
but there is no doubt the use of 
marijuana is increasing by 
leaps and bounds.
Sam is intelligent and thought 
ful; he’s not simply a punk out 
for thrills. The argument that 
only the delinquents are smok­
ing pot doesn’t hold water any 
more; Now it’s the boy next 
door, your own youngster. 
DIFFERENT
Why does he smoke it? “Well, 
I think everybody does it for 
different reasons,” Sam be­
lieves. “ And it affects every­
one a little differently.” ,
“I tried it for the experience 
the first time. A friend turned 
me on to some hash.That time 
it didn’t do anything for me 
the second time I smoked I  got 
the high.”
a
Marijuana is. smoked for the 
same reasons people drink al­
cohol, Sam says.. And, just as 
with alcohol, there , are some 
people who should not smoke the 
drug; This is why the question 
of addiction to marijuana is 
confusing, he believes: some
people can use alcohol sensibly 
and some become alcoholics.
Marijuana ' is a new social 
elixir; the latest form of eu­
phoria; that is what Sam claims.
What does it do? Basically, the 
effect is similar to alcohol. The 
mind “loosens up, ” inhibitions 
are relaxed, thing take on 
funny aspect.
NOT LOST
But here the similarity ends, 
Sam says. “You don?t lose con­
trol of your reflexes: in (act, 
they are speeded up. I think pot 
is better than lx»ze because 
many people want to fight when 
they are drunk; with pot, you 
just relax.”
Some people get high and just 
want to sit and listen to music 
it goes right through your 
head” );'o thers use the drug in 
s  more social way and have a 
kood time together, Sam claims 
The claim that marijuana ex 
pands your abilities to do such 
things as write poetry or im 
proves your perception is “hog- 
wash,” the youth says.
He adds that others would 
give a different opinion, calling 
marijuana a mind-expanding 
drug.
“For instance, I played some 
hockey while I was high, and it 
was the best game I ever play-
"At least .1
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Woud you like to make a for­
tune investing in mining stocks,? 
If so be at the Kelowna Secon­
dary School at 7:30 p,m. Tues­
day. . ,
Peter Leahy is offering a one 
night course which will discuss 
some of the pitfalls to be avoid­
ed and tips to start you off oh 
the right track. At the same 
time and place, the, marriage 
for moderns course will, con­
tinue, with Mrs. Betty Anne 
Greenwood and, Ish Holmes dis­
cussing money,in marriage and 
at 8 p.m. something for the jet 
set with the Okanagan Auto 
Sports Club sponsoring the first 
of three film discussions on 
sports c a r . rallies, racing and 
safe driving,, Three films will 
be shown, Coupe des’Alpes—the 
story of the world famous Al­
pine rally. The Heroic Days,- 
and The Golden Age—two flUhs 
on pre-war raiclng. There w>U 
be a silver collection,, 
income tax time |s here 
again and you want to bo sure 
your forms arc correctly filled 
in and you are receiving all the 
allowances you are entitled to, 
Tlie cheapest and easiest way 
to be sure Is to spend one night 
in the KeloWna Secondary 
School, Wednesday, income tax 
forms and hllowances will be 
offered. 0 ” Ihe same night, a 
,placer mining course will bo 
offered with Bruce Woodsworth 
i,tho instructor. Mr. Woodsworth, 
la geologist, will deal with both
the theoretical and practical 
aspects of placer mining and 
at least one of the six sessions 
will be spent in panning for gold 
on a local stream.
Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Immaculata High School, Rev,. 
Francis Godderis, is offering a 
second reading speed and com.; 
prehension improvement course. 
The fee is $14 for 18 sessions 




10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Open to 
the public,
10 a,m to 5:30 p.m. —̂ Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society Show in 
the board room of the Okanga- 
gan' Regional Library during 
'. regular library hours.
, Boy’s Club .
(J:3() p.m, to 10 p.m. — Activities 
for boys 7-17. ,
■ Aquatic. ' ' .
0 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Teen dance 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Teen tovm 
slave day. Phone 763-3413.
Ellison Skating Rink 
2 p.m. to 5 p.ni, and 6:30 p.rn 
to 8 p.m. Public akatlng 
SUNDAY 
'.''.Museuin'
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Museum 
. tours.
Ellison Skating Rink
8 a.m. to noon — Rink open for 
rental..
Close Shave For Bandit 
But No Booze For Shaver
The mystery of the whisked- 
away whiskey bottle has RCMP 
and a Kelowna resident scratch­
ing their heads. .
John Houghton, Leon Avenue, 
decided to shave Friday about 
9:15 p.m. and poured himself 
a glass of whiskey before get­
ting out the razor; When he had
Opening
Postponed
almost finished the job, he de­
cided he wanted another drink.
But when he went bagk to 
where the whiskey was, the 
bottle was gone. T hat was when 
he phoned the RCMP, suspecting 
a sneak thief in his house. The 
police, however, did not find 
anyone—or the whiskey.
HERE THURSDAY
B.C.’s director of social 
planning and community de­
velopment w i l l  be guest 
speaker Thursday at the an­
nual meeting of the Central 
Okanagan Community Che,st, 
Maurice Egan, formerly a 
member of Ottawa city coun­
cil and director, of youth ser­
vices bureau at Ottawa, will 
speak bn the problems in the 
city and the heed to reform 
social services institutions. 
Mr. Egan's point is the need 
to restore the “village atmos­
phere'' to the ,Impersonal city. 
His talk is entitled 'The Urban, 
Village. Tickets are available 
for the dinner meeting, which 
.will be hold at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, beginning at 6 
p.m.
The official opening of the 
phase four senior citizen low- 
rental housing project will not 
be announced until after the 
snow has disappeared, although 
one tenant has already moved 
in. Aid. E; R. Winter said Fri- 
day.". ; ■
Aid. Winter'is chairnaan of the 
Pleasantyale Homes Society, 
which is administering the pro­
ject, the City of Kelowna rep 
resentative with the. group and 
the Kelowna Rotary Club rep 
resentative;
The official opening was 
scheduled for mid or late Feb­
ruary but weather conditions 
have delayed the opening. Ten­
ant are all expected to move in 
March 1,
Construction on . the $58,000 
project started in November.
Under the scheme, the jRotary 
club raises 10 per cent of the 
coat, the provincial' government 
one third and the federal gov­
ernment pays the remainder. ,
Two car accident's^were re­
ported evernight, neither in­
volving injuries.
About $1,000 damage was a 
result of a two-car collision Fri­
day at 2:40 p.m. on Highway 97 
North, when a c a r pulled out of 
a side road into-the path of an 
on-coming vehicle. Police said 
one driver apparently reached 
down to pick something off the 
car floor and did not see the 
other vehicle. Drivers were 
Michael Dapavo, BucklandRoad 
and John Johnson, Sexsmith 
Road.
The other collision, also a two- 
car mishap, occurred on May- 
den ■ Road about noon Friday. 
Drivers were Charlotte Murdin 
and Shirley Frankie, both of 
Mayden Road. Police estimated 
damage at $600.
ed,” Sam said, 
thought it was.”
Where and how is i t  used? 
“Most people just get in cars 
and di'ive around while they’ra 
doing it up. If there’s no car, 
they walk around the city, or 
smoke it in the city park. If the 
narcs (narcotics officers) ever . 
went into the park they’d bust 
a. lot of people.” '
“This is. what everybody’s 
afraid of,’’ Sam explains; “ ev­
erybody’s scared there’s going 
to be .a big bust one weekend.’?
Marijuana is sold in one 
downtown restaurant, and even 
smoked in the washroom of a 
local beer parlor, Sam claims.
He said there would be a 56-50 
chance of the Mounties catching 
someone with marijuana if a 
raid were called on this par­
ticular restaurant.
There are about two people 
who are “suppliers,” bring the 
drugs into Kelowna from Van­
couver, the major source (most 
of Vancouver’s grass in turn 
comes from Mexico). In Kelow­
na, there are four or five push­
ers, who split up the kilograms 
of marijuana into “ ounces,” 
now worth $15—about half the 
piice of gold.
Sam says people are buying 
more of the drug; fewer “nickel ; 
or dime bags” are bought—$5 
and $10 worth of marijuana— 
and more are buying ounces. 
BOUGHT?
"I heard that a major tobacco 
company has bought up all the 
rights to the marijuana fields 
in Mexico,” Sam said.
Marijuana, which looks like 
a cross between tea and tobacco 
and is greenish in color, is 
smoked in joints, roll-your-own 
cigarettes; Usually four or five ■ 
people will share a joint to keep 
the smoke from being wasted. 
Occasionally it is smoked in a 
water pipe.
Hash, a more concentrated 
drug, is measured in grams. A 
dark brown in color, it comes 
in small sheets, about one-eighth 
of an inch thick and resembles;; 
a piece of stiff shoe leather. 
Tiny chips are flaked off the 
roll with a  knife and placed 
either on a sheet of tin foil or 
in a pipe and lit with a match. 
Others put the flake on an or- 
dinary cigarette to burn and in­
hale the smoke through a straw - 
or other small tube.
Sam says there, are many 
people he knows who have tried 
hash or marijuana and won’t 
touch the stuff again.
A few people he knows have 
tried “acid” , LSD, a true hal­
lucinogenic drug. Most people, 
however, steer clear of this 
drug and anything stronger, 
such as heroin.
“I know one girl who pushed 
grass who claims if she ever 
catches anybody pushing heroin, 
even her own father, she’ll fink 
on them,” Sam says.
Sam admits many use the 
drug simply for kicks, even the 
thrill of' doing something illegal.
“If i t  were legalized, it would­
n’t be quite the thing it is now 
with the kids,” he believes.
T h e  drug wouldn't be as ex­
pensive either. In Mexico, where 
the drug is illegal but the law 
not enforced, a joint costs five 
cents. Here it costs about $1.
REMEMBER WHEN
Battle-scared Mdrcer Tliil 
, of France retained his world 
middleweight iboxing title 32 
years ago tonight-In 1937— 
by beating French-Cnnadlan 
born Lou Broulllard for the 
third time, Broulllard pro­
tested when Thil won the , 
fight on a slxth-tound; foul., 
Thll lost the title later tlie 




CLOUDY weather, is forecast 
for Kelowna Sunday. Cloudy to­
day with a few sunny periods to­
day and .Sunday, with Isolated 
snowflurrles both days. Winds 
sl)ould bo light.; The low to­
night and high Sunday for Kel­
owna are forecast for 28, and 35. 
The. high Olid low recorded' in 
Kelowna Friday were 32 and 25 
with a trace of snow, compared 






Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area was mostly bare and 
sanded, in the department of 
highways road report of ■ 7:30 
a.m, today.
These conditions existed north 
of Vernon and continued through 
to Kamloops. The Fraser Can­
yon was mostly bare with some 
slippery sections and sanding 
had been completed. Identical 
conditions existed on the Cache 
Crcck-Reyelstoke road,
Tlie Rogers Pas's had corri- 
pact snow and icy sections and 
sanding had been completed. 
Identical, conditions wore re­
ported, on the Hope-Princelon 
highway. The prlncolon-Pentlc- 
ton road has some slippery sec­
tions nnd sanding had been com­
pleted.
Tho Kelowna-Bcaverdell road 
was mostly bare on the lower 
levels and l)ad compact snow, on 
the higher levels. The Vernon- 
Lumby-Cherryville road waa 
mostly bare with some slippery 
sections and sanded, Identical 
conditions were reported In the 
MonaKhco Pass,
Early indlci^tlons are there 
will be above average, or ave^ 
age, amounts of water in tho 
Okanagan this spring, summer 
and (all.
Tlie Information Is contained 
In the first snow survey bulle­
tin of the year,
In Okanagan Lake drainage
ix'cn cx|X)sed by snowplows mull A*’*>**e, ^most courses have re
tiaffic and churned Into 
banka at the roadsides.
the' ported 'e'lose to avrirnge Fob, 1
water equivalents, with these 
readings similar to those mca 
Central Okanagan residents isured in each of tho two pre- 
are receiving a reminder of the ceding years.
biggest event held In Vernon 
during the ye*r. On all Fcb-
ORANT RET AflH)R
CHILLIWACK (CPi-Rcerea- 
tion Minister Ken Klcrnan has
-announeed—there~>la-W,M0,000
set aside this year by the Brit­
ish Colurhbia goverli;ment for
Inflow to Okanagan Lake is 
expected to be in the below hver 
age to average category. On 
the adjoining SImllkameen WU' 
tershed,. anow surveyors,; have 
reporteti close to average water 
equivalents.
level snow courses show that 
as of l-Vb. 1, valley floor snow
rrlHitldina Fraser Valiev dikes ! ' »  well alsne average )n reixmmng r raser vauey oixes. .outheaslern inter-
He said some of the major work regions of the province. In 
will atari this apring. remaining regions, this val­
ley snow cover fiecroasos from 
average with increasing latitude, 
Data supplied by tlio federal 
meteorological branch for Nov­
ember through Jnnuory indi­
cates British Columbia's mean 
monthly valley temperatures to 
bo: November—one to two de­
grees alx)ve normal In all re­
gions; December—generally In 
the order of five lb jO degrees 
below nurinal, with the great­
est deficiencies In the eastern 
and northern regional January— 
continuance, of Uio cold weather, 
with mean monthly tempera­
tures registering deficits in the 
eight to 25 degree below normal 
range. The cold Arctic air which 
first covered British Columbia 
In tl)e latter part of December 
and through January has set
‘10Wr*'thb*10WI!ftrTfi1nltmiTI!f'T)fTI?**n«l'
at a number of stations.
There were variations within 
each region Ixjt In gencial pre­
cipitation during (he November- 
.lanuary show- accumulation per­
iod was normal In ^ o i t  regions.
Monthly distribution of this pre­
cipitation was quito variable 
but generally, precipitation was 
close to normal in November, 
alX)vo normal In December,
In the drainage basin and 
snow course of the Kettle Rlycr, 
Cnrmi recorded 31,8 inches of 
snow with n water equivalent of 
5.7. Tliesc measurements were 
taken tit an elevation'vbf( 4il06 
feet.
In the F.ast Okanagan drain­
age basin McCulloch! elevation
4,2(K) feel., snow depth 29.7 
Inches with a water equivalent 
of 5.0 In , 1969, compared with 
4.8 in 1068. Qyamn Lake; ele­
vation, 4,'400, snow depth 3(|.l 
inches with a water equivalent 
of 7,6 In 1069, Postlll Ijike: 
elevation 4,500 feet, snow depth
In the West Okanagan drain­
age basin nnd snow course these 
measurementB were taken; 
Trout Creek: olovatlon 4,70() 
.feet, snow depU) 28.7 inches. 
With a whlor equivalent of 5,5 
inches in 1969, compared with 
4.3 inches in 1068. Brenda Mine; 
elevation 4,800 feet, snow depth 
42,0 Inches, with a water cqulv- 
rtlcnt bf 10,6'lhT960.
Die greatest pro|wrlion of 
I British Columbia’s interior an­
nual stream flow orlglnnles
Basically, snow surveying in­
volves the establishment of 
snow couibCH (snow measuring 
stations) at piedetumined ele­
vations and locations on the
crago of all the , points 
snow water equivalent nnd snow
la
depth for, the eourse, , Aftef̂  
measurements have Ixjen taken 
nt the same sampling dates for
from the melting of snow. Pre­
cipitation during the winter sea­
son falls largely in tho form of 
snow and accumulf|ites to great 
depths on the provinces higher 
elevation snow sheds. This forms 
nature's nearly perfect rcscr-
Nlopes, of majoi and tributary \.a iMJrlcxI of years, a correlation 
droinngc basins. Most snow 'la derived for a watershed by
relating water equivalents to the 
siibacqucnl snow-melt run-off. 
Tills relationship forms the 
bftkli'* for thb Vohitbft’ ' 8 
flow forecasting.
As a public servlee, the water
aluU of 5.7 inches In 1969, com­
pared with 6.(1 in 1968, Mission 
Crr«k elevation 6,000 feet, snow
courses consist of 10 sampling 
points space at 50-to 100-foot in­
tervals. Measurement of a snow 
course Is affected by the use 
of specially devised sampling 
equipment, of which, the main 
components arc 30-lni9i sections 
of aluminum alloy tubing join­
ed by cuplings nnd n tubular 
spring weighlni^ scale.
 ̂ At each measuring point, the 
satijpUng tube 1s usc^ to cut 
a core through the full snow 
depth; the depth is noted and 
the core is wclghixl,
water to swell streams during
the spring and summer months. 1"*  ̂ une ounce of snow Is
w  . I ' the equivalent of one inch ofTne water resources service,' , “  ;
d ep th  57 4 Inches, with a w a te r  in 19.15, u is ti t i i lc d .lh e  snow dat a' saniple gives
equivalent of 16,7 in 1969, com-, colleiting system known as the actual water equivalent as
pared with 15.6 In 1968, | snow eurvayinf. | well aa iha snow d e ^ , Tha av-
resources service incortxrrates 
the snow-survey observations In 
bulletin form, 'BiX issues are 
published each year, giving the 
results of samplings made near 
Feb, 1, March 1, April 1, May 1, 
May 15, and Jpnn 1.'
Bevernl Okanagan agencies 
co-operate, In the survey
rigatlon District, the, Oyama Ir­
rigation District, S, M, Simpson, 
the Vernon Irrigation Dlstrld 
and tho West Kootenay Power 
U ghtC a.
Donald G. McConachle arrives 
in Kelowna today to take over 
tho iK)Ht of district manager for 
the Bank of Montreal, Okana- 
gan-Kootenay district. ,
Be rcplaciua H. II. Bridger, 
district manager here for two- 
and-B-half years, who has ,been 
transferred to Montreal m l>** 
come tpanager Of the bank’i  
central, branches In Ihiit city, 
Donald McConachie, who pos­
sesses a master of busiiutM ad­
ministration degree. Is the son 
of the late Grant McConachie, a 
well-known aviator In B.C, and 
CP
flight.
Dcmald McCmiacbla has most 
recently l)een planning a n d  
analysis director for the Mon­
treal branches Iba Bank ofy 
MentrsaL
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O n W ay For United Church
■SSsH'.i:
R ad ica l changes in the  way T h e  
U n ited  C h u rch  of C an ad a  trains its 
m in isters  a re  com ing  in the  next few 
years, p red ic ts  the R ev. H . W. 
V au g h an , secre tary  o f the B oard of 
Secondary  Schools and-G olleges, w rit­
ing  in the  c u rre n t issue o f  T h e  U nited 
C h u rch  O b serv e r.
D r. V aughan  says th a t one possi­
bility  involves changes in the trad i­
tional o p e ra tio n  o f  the U nited  C hurch  
colleges. The. o th e r  ch an g e  may m ean 
the com bin ing  o f  resources of several 
d en o m in a tio n s and  tra in in g  their m in­
isters together.
T h e  fu n d am en ta l stance o f training 
m inisters .has n o t changed  in m any 
decades, D r. V aughan  says. “ T he 
ch u rch  has con tinued  to  see tlic role 
' o f the clergy as a m inistry  related to  
a congregation . N ow , he predicts, we 
m a y  sec the  p rim ary  ro le  of th e  clerical 
m in ister as one w ho m inisters to  the 
w hole com m unity , a m inistry  in w hich 
th e  w hole congregation  will share.
D r. V au g h an  w rites: I .  “ P reparation  
fo r  such a m inistry  m ust be done p ro ­
fessionally  and  in close relationship  
to  o th e r p rofessional . life in the w orld ­
ly com m unity . T his will involve the 
understan d in g  of persons and  social 
o rganizations.
2. “This kind of training is impos­
sible in a denom inational :and exclu­
sively confessional college centre un­
related to  the worldly community.
3 . “ W e m ust p ro d u ce  b etter trains 
ing facilities and  p rogram s. W e m ust 
have la rg e r, m ore diversified  faculties 
and  la rg e r s tu d en t bodies. W e m ust 
exercise a  m ore re sp o n sib le ,s tew ard ­
ship in  re la tion  to , o u r p resen t re ­
sources. W e have structu res,, m an­
pow er, m oney, lib raries. B ut we also  
have 30  o r  35 colleges offering m uch 
the sam e lim ited  p rogram .
4. “ If we redeployed our resources 
in some kind of nationally co-ordin­
ated scheme on an ecumenical basis, 
we could do a better job than we are 
doing a t  present. We could produce 
the wide range of education we need 
in the 70’s, including specialized train­
ing for new ministries, increased offer­
ings for the theological education of. 
the laity, retraining present ordained 
leadership and preparing new candi­
dates for ordination.”
Op L o n d o n ,O ia ta rio  Wa^  iNThls F lR ^ T
ORGANIZED MIN0R''PC0PE$$l0NAL BASEBALL 
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These Visitors From Space 
Have To Be A  Hardy Bunch
M ore  Time To Do
T h e ' B .C . T e a c h e r : suggests ed ito r­
ially th a t teach ers  cou ld  be held  in 
the  pro fession  m ore  effectively if they 
w ere  given m ore  tim e in  which to  do  
the job  ex p ec ted  o f  them  and also to 
avoid the  pressures th a t  build  up  in  
day -to -d ay  w ork  witlr large groups.
“ G iv ing  teachers tim e, instead of 
keep ing  th em  constan tly  o n  the firing 
line, w ou ld  benefit educa tion  in m any 
w ays,”  th e  m agazine states, n o tin g  
also  th a t “ giving teach ers  tim e w ould  
co s t m oney , o f cou rse .”
•It is n o  sinecu re  to  s tan d  five hours 
a  day , five day s a  week^ in  fro n t o f  a 
large c lass; n o r  d o  th e  class h o u rs  
re p re se n t th e  teach in g  jo b  in  its ’en ­
tire ty . I t  is a  fac t, how ever, th a t the 
teach ing  pro fession  en joys m ore tim e 
off th a n  m o st em ploym ents. In  add i­
tion to  two months in the summer—  
which some teachers apply to further 
study— they have substantial holidays, 
at Christm as, Easter and other special 
days throughout the year.
T here arc various ways in which 
the teaching strain miglit be eased. 
Sniriller. classes, m ore teachers, teach- 
cr^^ aides, clerical help, greater u s e . 
o f  electronic and other equipment— . 
these have all been suggested and 
are finding increasing utilization. But 
as the teachers’ magazine says, im ­
provem ents cost money. U nfortunate­
ly there are limits to  the funds avail­
able, as taxpayers are becoming in­
creasingly aware—-and  w hat is spent by 
school boards to  m eet the annual sal-, 
ary increases is not available to ease 
the load on the individual teachers.
COUD LAKE. Alla. (CP) -  
Every so often, the earth has. 
visitors from outer space.
Most are the eindered re­
mains of meteorites which have 
t r a v e  IT e d for untold years 
through the solar system.
But occasionally a piece of 
man-made “junk” drops out of 
orbit and causes a flurry of te l^  
phone calls to police and air 
force personnel.
. Most burn up in the atmos­
phere but the odd one makes it 
all the way home, usually disin-, 
tegrating on impact in a remote 
farmer’s field.
; Only a few survive the violent 
homecoming.
Recently a 12V2-pound tita­
nium fragment of : a United 
Slates satellite nose cone landed 
in northern Saskatchewan. It, 
was returned to the U.S. under 
the terms of the Outer Space 
Treaty, requiring a re-entered 
object to be returned to the ori­
ginating state; ,
At Canadian Forces Base Cold 
Lake, 125 miles northeast of Ed­
monton, keen eyes keep track of 
more than 1,500 man-madC; ob­
jects in orbit around the earth.
Every night, weather-permit-, 
ting, a Canadian Forces team 
watches the skies with a sophis­
ticated Baker-Nunn camera—a 
modified F-1 Schmitt tracking 
telescope capable of identifying 
a basketball at 50,000 miles;
Using a special. 56;625-mil- 
limetre high-speed film, ■ the 
camera captures reflected light 
from the stars. and orbiting bod­
ies. The stars appear as pin­
points. of light while the moving 
objects show as streaks.
Half way through each expo­
sure,' the time to the 10s of mi­
croseconds is superimposed on 
the film’s edge. A microsecond 
is one-millionth of a second. , ■ 
From the developed film, the 
trackers can spot the.location of 
an object at a particular time
TO D A Y  m HISTORY
by matching a transparent star 
map with the stars appearing in 
the picture.
Translated into computer lan­
guage, the information is re­
layed to the NORAD Space Cen­
tre at Colorado Springs for 
correlation with reports from 
other tracking units.
A c 0 m p u t e r  a t Colorado 
Springs can tell almost instantly 
when an object changes orbit, 
when it will re-enter the earth’s 
atmosphere; and its estimated 
impact region. Arrangements, 
then are made for the pickup of 
any fragment surviving re-entry 
and impact.
Usually the Cold Lake team 
has no idea of the identity of the 
objects under study. I h e  two 
men controlling the camera are 
told where and when to point 
the camera. They are not told 
what they are looking for or 
why.
“We know what some things 
are because we keep a cata­
logue,” says Lieut. G. J. Dorn, 
the unit leader. “But the crews 
usually don’t know what they’re 
tracking.”
A  House O f W ords
{Chatham News)
T h ere  w ere  m any sto ries abou t K ing 
E d w ard  th e  V l l  includ ing  the one 
w here  h e  severely rep ro v ed  one of his 
less ep icu rean  guests fo r d r i n ^ g  his 
b ran d y  as soon  as he h a d  ifT e rv e d  
to  him  in a large glass called  a 
“ sn ifter” .
T h e  K ing  w as rep u ted  to  have to ld  , 
h im : “ S ir, w ith  such  good b randy , as 
th is, you ju st d o n ’t  gulp it dow n; first 
you  w arm  i t  w ith your hands ro u n d  
the  glass, th en  you  enjoy its bo iiquet 
an d  th en , you  ta lk  ab o u t it.”
A nd th a t  is exactly  w h a t T ran sp o rt 
M in is te r P au l H cllyer is doing w ith 
the  ho u sin g  crisis th e  coun try  is suffer­
ing from  a t  th e  p resen t tim e.
H e h as  re tu rn ed  from  his country  
to u r and  h as  d iscovered  anew all the 
facts th a t every official and  individual 
w ith the  least know ledge of the w orld  
a lready  knew : we are  sho rt o f low  
p riced  housing .
H e h as  subm itted  an e labora te  re­
p o rt rep ea tin g  all the p latitudes w e 
have h e a rd  from  governm ent circles 
a t all levels fo r endless years.
H e now  proposes, am ong all kinds 
of o th e r  recom m endations, th a t a con- 
' fcrence a t federal-provincial level be 
ca lled  to  discuss the various vap id  
facts he  and  his com m ittee  have taken  
such  a long  tim e to  hatch .
In  o th e r w ords, ra th e r than  quaffing 
his d rin k , he now  w a n ts . to  swirl it 
ro u n d  his sn ifter, b rea the  its a ro m a  
w ith deligh t and  then , ta lk  ab o u t it.
T h e re  m ay be  som e excellent , sug ­
gestions in th is rep o rt; how ever, the  
tim e, fo r  ta lk ing  is past, the people of 
th is coun try  w a n t som e effective 
ac tion ,
T h e  th ree  little pigs bu ilt houses of 
b rick , and  straw ; Paul H cllyer p ro ­
poses to  house C anad ians in a house 
o f w ords.
Feb. 15, I960 . . .
The U. S. b a t t  1 e s h i p 
Maine was blown up in Ha­
vana Harbor 71 years ago 
today—in 1898. Of the 350 
men aboard, 252 were killed 
or drowned and eight died 
later. A court of inquiry was 
never able to fix responsibil-. ; 
ity but the disaster stirred. 
passions to the point where 
the United • States went to 
war with Spain little more 
than a month later.
1950^Price control, intro­
duced during the ■ Second 
World War, ended in Can- 
ada. . ,,
19G5—The M a p l e  Leaf 
Flag was first flown a t Ottar 
■ wa. . '
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n 1944-^Presidcnl 
Roosevelt declared that mil­
itary necessity forced Allied
troops to turn guns on' the 
Benedictine monastery in 
Italy: Russian forces south 
of Leningrad advanced from 
c a p tu  r e d Luga towards 
Pskov, capturing more than, 
40 communities: Allies start­
ed a three-day battle to de­
stroy 12 Japanese mer­
chantmen and . three war-, 
ships in convoy bound from 
Turkey to Bismark Archi­
pelago bases. .. /
Feb, IG, 19G9 
, Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago tOr 
day—in 1944—Allied photo- 
g r a p h i c reconnaissance 
showed Monte Ca.ssino mon­
astery had been destroyed 
by A l l i e d  bombardment: 
American surface and air 
forces attacked Truck, the 
principal ■ Japanese naval 
: base in the south Pacific: 




SYDNEY — Australia’s grow­
ing tourist industry is in danger 
of committing suicide because 
of litter on its many beaches.
Overseas visitors frequently 
are tempted here by posters 
• showing a semi-tropical para- 
ise of golden sands populated 
by bikini-clad beauties.
But many tourists are horri­
fied on arrival to find that they 
cannot see the golden sands for 
discarded ■ beer cans, broken 
bottles, empty lunch bags and 
fruit peelings
Sixty years ago, before the 
era of motion picture shows and 
such, the folks of Kelowna and . 
other small towns were depend­
ent upon their; own local talent 
and initiative for entertainment,
’The Kelowna Musical and Dra­
matic Society was an active 
and poipular group, providing, 
from time to time during the 
winter m onthspresentations of 
popular plays and comic operas, 
with the well-known productions 
of the old country producers, 
Gilbert and Sullivan, as the 
favorites.
One of the leading lights in 
these productions was George 
Benmore, who was an old hand 
at the business and usually took 
a lead role, or acted as the man­
aging director, and sometimes 
both.
In February. 1909, the society 
presented the popular Gilbert 
and Sullivan opera The Pirates 
of Penzance. The plot of the 
opera, like most productions by 
Gilbert and Sullivan, was of the 
thinnest, but this was atoned 
for by the charming melodies. , 
There were performances on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, , 
and a certain stiffness in the 
first night performance, but all 
were a t  ease in their parts for 
t h e  two remaining perform- 
cinc6S* '
My father and I had arrived 
early in February from Cal­
gary, and were living in a tent 
on the Rutland bench at the 
time (it was a mild winter, for­
tunately) and we saw the opera 
on one of the latter nights.
I enjoyed the show, and for 
a time used to whistle some of . 
the tunes, but have long since 
forgotten them, and; of. the per- 
.formers, only George Benrnore 
as the major-general still sticks 
in my mind.
The Courier’s account, how­
ever, fills in the details, in 
part, as follows: “The principal 
' male parts were taken by 
’ Messrs. A. L. Meugens, G. W. 
Morgan and George Benmore, 
and all did well,, receiving 
hearty encores. Mr; Benmore 
made a model. major-general 
and the patter song rippled off 
his tongue like a swift flowing 
brook. Mrs. J. N. Thompson 
filled the part of Mabel, the 
general’s favorite daughter, with 
grace, and her charming voice 
was heard to full advantage in 
the numerous musical numbers 
falling to her share. The duet 
with Fred (Mr; Morgan), was, 
delightful, and- was enthusiasti­
cally encored; as was their duet. 
Farewell also splendidly , sung, , 
and a recall insisted upon.' 
Other excellent numbers were 
I Am a Pirate King by Mr. Meu­
gens: duet between Fred and 
Ruth (the piratical maid-of-all- 
work), a character acted and 
sung with animation by Miss 
Pearl Dilworth. A Policeman’s 
Lot is not a Happy One, by. Ed­
ward—a part ably filled by R. 
C, Reed, who earned the distinc­
tion on Saturday of a double en­
core. The chorus of policemen 
on their entry in the second act 
was one of the best numbers, 
and they marched, and counter­
marched to the manner born. A 
fine stalwart lot of ‘bobbies’ 
too. The chorus;, Hail, Poetry, 
at the close of the first act, Was
ly to the work of unobstructive 
people who do not appear on the 
stage. Among individuals in tn.s 
category who should be men- J 
t lo n ^  in connection with the <. 
production of the Pirates of Pen­
zance were J. F. Burne, stage 
manager; H. W. Whitehead, 
painstaking. conductor; 'M rs. 
Leslie Dilworth, accompanist, 
who devoted much time to ac- , 
companying rehearsals; D. VV. 
Crowley, who painted the e.\cel- 
lent scenery: and L. Harvey, J.
P. Gray, L. C. Avlss and C. 
James whp assisted in many 
ways'. Campbell Bros, installed 
the lighting effects, .which, we 
are told, “worked admirably.”
; The Courier repbrt indicated 
that, while good houses were 
obtained each night, 'with the 
heavy expenses incurred in 
rental of costumes, music hir­
ed, etc., any surplus would not 
-be large. It was.indicated.that 
the Kelowna Musical and Dra- • 
matic Society was already plan­
ning to puton another musical— - 
the Yeoman of the Guard.
The dramatic personae were 
as follows; Richard, a Pirate 
Chief, A. L. Meugens; Samuel, 
his Lieutenant, J. Harvey: Fred­
erick, a Pirate apprentice, G. 
W. Morgan: Major - General 
Stanley, George. Benmore: Ed­
ward, a Sergeant of Police, R. 
C. Reed:.Mabel, General Stan­
ley’s favorite, daughter, Mrs. J. 
N. Thompson; ‘Kate, Miss H. 
Brogker: “Isabel; Miss L. But­
ler; “Edith, Miss A Knight. »— 
General Stanley’s, daughters; 
Ruth, a piratical Maid of all 
work. Miss Pearl Dilworth; 
Chorus: G e n e r a l  Stanley’s 
daughters, Policemen, Pirates, 
etc.
And, if th(2y-do vcntuie one of the best numbers in the
the “crystal blye waters at whole opera, the male and fe- 
some beaches, they are ukcly to voices blending in perfect
be nauseated by the outflow unison and the stage effect of
front nearby sewer pipes, , the knboling performers with up- 
A recent survey by , the New, lifted arms was the finest of




By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
South Wales health departmeht 
concluded that because of pollu­
tion, no'beach or sea-water pool 
on Sydney harbor was “entirely 
sate” for swimming.
the play. Tlie mention of this 
particular chorus is ho dispar­
agement to the other choruses 
rendered, which were all well 
sung ■■
The Sydney. Dally Telegraph , The success of amateur per- 
commenWd in an editorial: “ If formances is u.sUally due large-
LODGE OF ODD FELLOWS 
INAUGURATED
The same issue of the Courier 
contains the following story:
“A new lodge was added to . 
the fratei'nal orders in Kelowna 
when Orchard City Lodge No. . 
59 of the lOOF, was instituted ' 
and the officers installed by M r.
A. S. Shatford, DDGM, Vernonv 
A large number of visiting 
brethren assisted in the cere- 
monies, from Vernon, Summer- 
land and other points. Work was 
begun in the afternoon in the . 
lodge room in Raymer’s Hall 
and the lodge was instituted by , 
the DDGM, the ceremonial be- 
ire continued until 8 p.m., when 
adjournment was taken until H 
p.m. a t which time an excel­
lent supper was served at the 
Royal Hotel, about 70 people sit- ; 
ting down. Owing to great 
amount of work to be done there 
was no toast list and return, was 
made as speedily as possible to ; 
the lodge room, where proceed­
ings continued until 6 a.m. this i 
morning. The first part of the 
work was done by the Vernon 
Lodge and the remainder by ., 
the Summerland brethren. Four­
teen innocent young candidates ■ 
“rode the goat", bringing the ' 
■membership of the now lodge 
with the charter members. up 
to 30. The following officers; 
were elected and were installed 
by DDGM Shatford; ,N.G;, S. T. ' 
Elliott: "  V.G., Charles Dick; 
RSNG, Henry Burtch; LSNG,
• W. G. Bon.son: RSVG. W. Lloyd- 
Jones; LSVG, W, G. Schell; 
RSS, J; H. Davies; LSS, R. C. 
H. Mathier Rcc. Sec., A. W. 
Hamilton: P.G. and Per, Scc.,> 
W. F. Hopkins; Treas., J'. A.
. Bigger; Warden, J. Ei Reekie; 
IG, W. Brown: OG, W. B. M. 
Cnlder,
The charier rncinbers are en­
titled to congratulations for ac­
complishment of the inaugura­
tion' of the lodge under the dis­
couraging fact that the provin­
cial organizer was here last 
year and failed lo Instlluto a 
lodge.” '
there is ho such word as touri- 
cide—meaning to kill off a, tour­
ist industry—there should be, 
and we are committing it suc­
cessfully." , '
CANADA'S STORY
10 TEARS AGO 
February 1959
Charles D. Gaddes was elected head 
of the Okanagan Valley Tourist Assbei- 
atlon—an organization composed of vep- 
resentntives of Okanagan cities and pri­
marily dcslisncd to promote lijcal trade. 
Mavor Phrklnson, D. C. Slmson, Mrs, 
G. Turner and Fred Heatlcy are other 
Kelowna officers In the association. ,
and MacLpan; Membership in the board 
Is now 132.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1049 ,
Opposition to the proposed dome.stic 
wal(er systent to supply water for the 
entire BMID systci’n; proposed by scerc- 
tary-mnnager Thos. Hughes, was voiced 
by F. H. Casorso and other Belgo resi­
dents who contend«Hl that they had a 
satisfactory domestic system my/, and' 
would.be taxed to pay (or the larger 
svstem. A canvass of householders will 
be made to ascertain , If the majority 
favors the now system,
40 YEAIIS AGO 
February 1929
, Glenmorc school children enjoyed a 
jolly 'sleigh ride recently, .Leaving the 
school bus at Reed’s corner they mount-, 
cd the sleigh which,, with team, was 
kindly lent by G. II. Reed and driven 
by Albert Scott, Mrs, E, Snowsell and 
Mrs. A. Loudon with other willing help­
ers prepared a substantial meal in the 
school, to which the youngsters did ample i 
)\i5tlce, ' , ' '
30 YEARS AGO 
February 19.T0
D. C. PnttefSon. manager of the Kel­
owna b ra n c h  of U»e B ank of Montreal, 
was elected head of the Kelowna Doard 
of Trade. He auccee<is W; A, C, Bennett. 
Two new directors are Me.ssrs, Ablwii
,Tn YEARS AGO 
February 1919
A braiieh of the ,Soclct,v for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals was or­
ganized. Officers elected wore: R, A. 
Pease, president; 1., V, Rogers, vice- 
president i Aid, D. H, Rattenbur.v, sccro-, 
tary-ti'casurer: executive: Messrs L. A. 
Haymnn, James Bowes, and F. Small. 
Instead of appointing a speelnl Inspector 
the city and provincial M ice were ask­
ed to take this responsibility.
THE DAILY COURIER
R, P. M acLean 
P u b lish e r  an d  Editor 
P u b lish ed  ev e ry  afte rnoon  excep t Sun­
d ay  en d  holW aya a t  402 Doyle Avenue. 
K elow na, B-C. b y  'Thomaon D.C. News- 
p a n e re  t lm tte d .
A uthorized a s  Second O a i i  M ad by 
th e  P o tt  O ffice D ep a rtm en t. O ttaw a, and 
fo r  p a y m e n t of p o stag e  in cash
60 YEARS AGO 
rehruary 19(19
Real estate Is becoming active, Mr, 
E. R. Bailey sold the old ixjst office 
building and lot to D. W, Crowley and 
Co,,' the consideration belng ltOO, per foot 
frontage, 'Tlie new owners will probably 
replace the building with one of fire­
proof construction.
Dear Dr, Thosteson;
Is it possible that hypnotle 
.suggestion could have any of- 
fcctivcnoss In helping a heavy 
smoker to cut down or stop 
entirely. — C;B.L
I suppose it could—but LwlU 
append the comment that I In­
sist iiix)n attaching to any men­
tion of hypnosis. It should be 
employed only by someone whp 
understands Intimately the dan­
gers that can bo present., ,
Hypnosis Is iiot difficult to 
learn. Learning what pan hap­
pen. and what to do alwut It, 
if .something goc.s wrong, Is ' 
quite aiiothor mailer, Psychla- 
trlcl records are full of cases 
of amateur or thinly-trained 
hypnotists putting people Into 
trances from wlilch they could 
hot be wakpd, or haying hyp­
nosis cause some “substitute',' 
trait to emerge, sometimes a 
much more dangerous trail. 
.Some eases — and I am 8i>oak- 
Ing factually and not exaggerat­
ing In the least — have led to 
sulelde,
I repeat: If ,vo\i are going to 
try hypnosis, do so only in 
the care of a physician trained 
In this tcchni(|ue, and prefera­
bly a, nsychlntrlsi., Eycrybexiy 
(or BO It seems, these days: is 
fussing about the possible “sklo 
effects”' of all drugs, Well.Miym 
no.sls has side effects, 1oo,\
But this I can toll you: the lit­
tle girl clearly has an eye de­
fect and you should have an 
eye specialist examine her 
without delay. These eyes which 
are “slightly cros.scd” , should 
bo examined and evaluated 
just ns soon ns ixisslblc; since, 
if the trouble Is allowed to con­
tinue, It may be more difficult 
to correct later on, ■
IN PASSING
Spanish , the official lanpnagc of 
V enezuela, is spoken  by 9 ?  o r ' 98 
p e r  cent o f its population .
Dear Dr, Thosteson; 1 have 
twins,' a boy and girl, aged 3, 
'lliO lltlle girl's left eye Is 
slignlly cro.ssed, U Is not notice, 
'able all the time. I’ve noticed 
that, when they are looking at 
pictures I'x'nks, she nlwhvs has
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Undoubt­
edly you arc familiar with the 
case of “ thyphold Mary" who' 
\yns Immune to thyphold germs 
but carried thehi in her body 
and transmitted them to otherH.
My tjucsticin: is It passible to 
be a “Cancer Joe"',’ Wo know 
of two chsoH where a woman 
died of cancer and the hu.s- 
band remarried and the second 
wife' developed cancer. Tills Is 
something which it scorns to mo 
is worth rhcdlcrtl Investigation. 
~ . L , s ,
Causes of cancer have been 
Investigated exhaustively—and 
studies are still going on. There 
Is no evidence at ali that can- 
, cor is transmitted from i>crson 
to person.
In farit, 'If an.vone ever Iden­
tified an instance In which 
cancer was.,so transmitted, It 
would be an extreinoly useful 
fact III seeking ways to conlrol 
this disease. But It Just doesn't 
appear to be so, In the cases 
you cite, coincidence.
SUMMER PICTURES
Every summer newspapers 
here i)ortray beaches littered 
with jagged broken bottles and 
choked by piles of rotting scaw-
'.ccd,''..' ■
L o c a l  governments place 
signs warning of fines for llUor- 
bugs* spiind thousands of dollars 
building “vandal proof’’ toilols 
and employ sweepers, to , rake 
the sand clean.
But every weekend thovisands 
of bcachgiicrs leave behind a 
trail of refuse, undeterred. ,






Dear Dr. ThostcHoii; 'ITic let­
ter from the woman who neVer 
heard of a seven\mohth baby 
being normal and living long
really hit mo, I rmiM dihagreo 
with her a,s I have four healthy-
'b e  C an ad ian  P r e n  ta exclu ilvely  en l a c re  t>f hitul fo r  e a c h  p e rso n  th a t  is twins 13 and AH w ^re seven-
ed to  th e  u se  fo r rcpubliciU on Of all c a p a b le  o f  p ro d u c in g  flxKl. ' . month babies, -llio heuvicst
T h
lin .......................
news dispatches credited to It or the 
A»‘s«Klatesl Pfcsf or Reuteis Irt this 
paper and alio the local news published 
therein. All nghls of remibheauon ol 
apedal dispatchef herein ara al.ie 
reserved. ,
I am very coneerned about 
the ropdrls and piiblicity , vc 
have bad the past few years in 
Kelowna about convlotlons for , 
the users pf drugs, particularly 
becausei It is pi’ctty easy to 
trace juveniles, and make thein
the goat. ' , , '
It |s well known that oven 
Vancouver papers are talking, 
about marijuana being grown 
and (llslributed around Kelowna, 
.Why-have we not beard In tlie 
annual report from the city boll 
of extra police trained In nar­
cotics being hired? Arc all small 
businesses with elaborate means 
of communlcallnu being' rbock- 
ed? I never' see any i-eimrls of 
convictions of any large distri­
butors, Ccriolnly we should not 
have so many convictions of 
users if someone were not get­
ting very rich by creating a 
dangerous appetite in the yoling. 
As a citizen I feel there Is 





■ Politician.') used to emote so 
much nlxiut the -4,000 miles of 
undefended border between 
Ganacln and the U.S, that most, 
pco|ilo became bored, Ncvcrlhc- 
io.sH three have been many am­
azing and amusing incidents 
Along the border, and 'some 
outstanding examples of inter­
national co-operation. For In­
stance the towns of St, Stephen, 
N.B; and Calais, Maine; an? 
sniiaratfld only by B short bridge 
that crosses the St, Croix 
River. Their fire departments 
always go to each other's aid 
w'hcn extra e«|ulpmont and men ■ 
ai’o needed,
There arc houses built on the 
actual Ixirdcr. These proved 
to l>c a great boon to smuggle'rs 
during the prohibition era In 
the U.S, There was a ' fnmous 
, sinugglers' resort at Rock Is­
land, Quebec, where liquor 
would be delivered to the Can­
adian doorway Of a home and 
then, "exported" from'the door 
on the American ,i)lde, '
'niere "have been Instances 
when Canadian and American 
•mHitla* hnve hrined'each other. 
During the 1837-lB,'lfl rebellion 
in I/ower Canada U.S, militia 
units disarmed some of rebels 
operating near the border. In 
1871 U,9, militia enlcrOd Mani­
toba and'' prevented’ Fenians 
from rtildlng a Hudson’s Bay 
Company ixist. The Fcnlani 
were forced to go back lo the 
U.S,
Mahitolia rHuiUed the favlir
half-breeds formed an army' of 
4,000, Manitoba' was asked lo 
send militia to help keep.order, 
and this was clone; Bloodshed 
was avoided and peace was re­
stored, The U.S, government 
probably worked ont a less 
obvious method of getting Its 
dues.',
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. !.'»!
1034—Jesuits were granted 100 
arpcnls (about 150 acres! 
of land at Trols Rivieres, 
Qucl?cci ,
1781—A eaiial wuh completed to 
avoid Cedar, Cascades, and 
Cotenu Rapids on the fi*' 
Lawrence River.
1839—Six men were cxeculcd 
for having taken part hi 
l-c)wor Canada reboillnn,
18.50—Parliament met at Toron- 
,,to.
1872—British Columbia leglsla- 
turo hold firm session after 
, joining Canada, '
1873' Prliiee, Ediyard Island del- 
tigulcs went to Ottawa lo 
discuss terms for, joining' 
Canada.
1888—Canada and U.H.A, signed 
fisheries Irenty.
IIIOI—King Edward VII review- 
cil l/jrd Slrathcorta Iloi'se 
Regiment In Umdon.' En-
V RlHiKl. ' •
1010—CoiUKla and Oeriiinn.y 
signed a trade agfcement.
1928— C.N.R, opened service 
belween Knmloo|)s and Kc|. 
iiwna, R.C, ,' '
IIIKIy.Trans ('iinuda Alrltni'S
T here  arc Ncpctabics liMcd by 
ihc Unitv\l S tales de'p.inm ont of anii- 
ciiliure ax h.iving a farm  'a lu c  m 
excess o f $1,(1(10,000.
\
i n p ,f
I'Kh's she really see things 'il>* 
side down? -■* Mrs. W. , 
Without knowing more, I cun 
not even give .vou an edutaicd 
gneas as lo exactly why she 
turns the hooks upside down.
was 4 jx)unda, 12 ounces, and 
the Muallesl tipped the scale at 
1 pound, 13 ounces, — S.L, 
Even if the worried Wom.'vn 
doesn’t believe me, she certain­
ly ought to believe ,voii.
MOST VALUABLE
The imperial stale crown, 
made for (lluccn Victona's coi o- 
nation In 18.18, la the most valu­
able crown ^  the world.
government tried to collect tax­
es from half-breed •etUers In 
the. area of Rt, John, North 
Dakota, The tax offleialk hud 
baiely started making their 
rounds wlien the, settlers sur­
rounded them and made them 
,.give back the money. When the
service belween Montie.il
and Moncton, N.Bi"
1948— R.C.M.P, iirrested Sov­
iet sple's oiKU'Btlng in Can- 
ada.
198.5 ;>New Maple Leaf (lag was 




B B a p u s E s r o . D i s c m . E s  mysTOATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By ALFBED BUE8CUBB Scrip tore—Mark 6:7-M
m
1 '^
. . . Jesus sent the disciples out 
to preach, cast out demons 
and heal the sick. Hearing of 
Jesus; Herod thought He was 
John the Baptist, risen from 
the dead,—Mark 6:7-29,
When the disciples returned, 
Jesus sought to take them to 
Bethsaida to rest, but the 
crowds refused to let them 
go. Jesus again began teach­
ing and healing — Mark 6: 
30-38.
..t£ar.
After blessing them, Jesus 
broke the five loaves and two 
fishes for distribution among 
the people. When the 5,000 
were fed, Jesus sent the dis­
ciples by boat to Bethsaida.— 
Mark 6:3946.
RC Clerical Celibacy 
Disputed At Conference
OTTAWA (CP) — A panel of 
priests was the target for ques­
tions on celibacy fired by a 
number of their more than 300 
colleagues from Central Canada 
Tuesday at a conference on the 
role of the priest in Canada.
priest and bishop, leadership, 
and the purpose of it  all. ,
A panel ihember. Rev. Marcel 
Gervais of London, Ont., said 
the celibacy issue cannot be dis­
connected from the root' prob­
lem—the very p u r p o s e and
Participants in the 90-minutermeaning of Christ and Chri.s- 
discussion also looked ■ at the tianity. If a man was struck 
question of authority in ■ the with the urgency of Christ, noth- 
church, communication betweeniing could stand in his way,
. . .  And Priest Vote 159 To 41 
To Make Marriage Optional
OTTAWA (CP) -  Roman 
Catholic priests attending the 
final session of a conference on 
the role of the priest in contem­
porary Canadian society Friday 
voted that celibacy be made op  ̂
tional for priests.
They voted 159 to 41 in favor 
of the resolution that celibacy 
be made optional not only for
Snests currently in the ministry ut also for those seeking ordi­nation.
They also voted in favor of a 
tesolution stating that, whenev­
er there , is a pastoral need, 
married men respected in their 
communities should be ordained
into the priesthood and serve at 
least on a  part-time basis. .
They said they would like the 
bishops of Canada, as well, to 
“institute a careful and com' 
plete scientific study of celibacy 
in the context of the Canadian 
church.”
This would be part of a study 
of the life and ministry of 
priests in Canada.
The resolutions passed by the 
priests, which also deal with ed­
ucation, youth and, the church, 
and the . church and poverty, 
will be forwarded to officials of 
the Canadian Catholic Confer­
ence and to bishop of the cen­
tral region of Canada.
Powerful Religious Undertones 
At Base Of Middle East War
V
NEW YORK (AP) Chris­
tianity, rooted in Jewish antiq­
uity,. launched by Jewish apos­
tles, nurtured by Jewish Scrip­
ture and focused on a Jewish 
teacher, Jesus, has repeatedly 
t h r o u g h  its history turned 
against its mother religion.
Today, new tensions are show­
ing, up between the churches 
and Judaism.
Behind the interfaith friction 
Is the world’s age-old; boiling 
troublespot, the Middle East, in­
tersection of three continents, 
birthplace of Judaism, ,Chris- 
' tianity and Islam, meeting point 
of East and West. .
Ostensibly; the struggle there 
Is political, but it has powerful 
religious undertones, and the 
fears, interests and antipathies 
have .spilled over to stiffen in­
ter-religious relationships else­
where.
I t has happened as spreading 
voices among church leadership 
have' taken exceptions to .some 
poiicics of the state of Israel, 
abd expressed concern for the 
.Arab side of the eonflict. .
Rev. ''Alford Carleton, chief of 
overseas missions of the United 
Church of CIhrist in the United 
Elates and an influential figure 
in intcr-dbnominational affairs, 
says a “steady slippage" has 
oecurred in church sympathy 
for Lsrael.
LEADERS DISMAYED
The .shifting sentiipent in 
some church quarters, signs of 
Which have appeared increasing' 
ly in articles and stateriients in 
church periodicals exixamding 
Arab , vicwix)ints, has evoked 
dismay among Jewish lenders.
It "threatens to undermine 
Jewlsh-Chrlstiaii , relationships 
and,.stir up anti-Semitism, .says 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, direc 
tor of inter-religious affairs for
the American Jewish Commit­
tee.
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, a 
noted Jewish scholar, accused 
Christian leader.ship of a ‘‘lack 
of oven-handedness” and “ lack 
of, objective moral calculus” in 
dealing with the Middle East 
conflict, adding that Israel open­
ly seeks negotiations while Arab 
countries refuse it, and assert 
their aim to destroy Israel.
However, some churchmen 
said assessing the conflict on 
strictly m oral grounds has be­
come pointless.
“Right or wrong, the Arab at­
titude is a fact,” said Rev. 
David' M. Stowe, head of the 
overseas ministries , division of 
t h e  National Council of 
Churches. “We’ve got to deal 
with that fact, to diffuse it.” ,
He also cited a “shift of some 
church sentiment” away from 
the once near-solid support for 
Israel, and an increasing circu­
lation of material presenting, 
A r a b  positions, parlicularlv 
from church sources in Arab 
areas.
PROTEST EXECUTIONS
Nevertheless, the recent mass 
executions in Iraq of alleged I.s- 
raeli spies drew strong denun­
ciations from Christian leaders 
Pope Paul called the hangings 
a n ‘’abomination,,”
But the spreading church re­
servations about IsrUcll policies 
showed up earlier In vonctlon to 
her Beirut, airport raid, In retal- 
iatloh for an Athens airport kill­
ing, Dr. Carleton said critics 
still .'iupport Iscaol’a right to 
exist, but, oppose Its resort to 
mounting'retaliatory act.s.
A World Gonncil of Clturchcs 
commission bn the Jewish i)co- 
pic, pvevlpuslymade mp entlroly 
of prb-Isrnol churchmen, recent­
ly whs reshuffled to Include sev­
eral ropresontatlvCs o f Arab 
Christians,
But if he is a celibate just be­
cause he had no chance of 
being m arried, he is like “a 
half-lit neon sign.”
The point was not to try and 
“sell” the prieshood to others. 
“ We have one job and that’s 
to make Christ vital. He has 
been presented in such a tame, 
domestic way, no red-blooded 
Canadian or American can be 
nterested.”
Another panel member, Rev. 
Dan Donavan of Toronto, said 
the possibility of celibacy as an 
option for. priests is urgent, ^ 
He had talked with many 
priests, men who impressed 
him with their zeal for the 
priesthood and who now were 
going through an enormous cri­
sis. They wanted to be priests 
but they felt that they also had 
a vocation to the married state.
Priests who had left the 
priesthood to marry wanted to 
take part in some form of min­
istry. ‘T feel this will have to 
come eventually.)’
Rev, A. L. Nolan of Windsor, 
Ont., also a panellist, said he 
would accept such an idea, but 
only if the authorities encour­
a g e  it.
An Eastern-rite m a r r  i e d 
priest in the audience said a 
priest'  could be a good one ei­
ther married or celibate.
Priests in the audience also 
expressed concern about the 
proper exercise of authority in 
the church. :
Father Gervais said the prob­
lem is not so much one of au­
thority as lack of leadership. 
“Real, old-fashioned g o s p e 1 
leadership” would solve many 
problems.
One unidentified priest com­
plained he felt ‘’miles away 
from his bishop.” Another sug­
gested that bishops might be 
wary of just “ dropping in” to 
visit a prie.st for fear it might 
be interpreted as checking up 
on someone. But if priests prof­
fered invitations, the bishops 
might well accept.
Jesus walked the waves to 
t h e  storm-tossed < disciples. 
The storm ceased and they 
landed at Genessaret, where 











8:00 a.m.—Holy. Communion 
9:15 a.m.-42hurch School 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family 
Eucharist ,  ̂ ,
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
(Richter at Sutherland)
Priesthood 
For O ldtim er
, O R C H A R D LAKE, Mich. 
(AP) — Many priests retire at 
65, but Francis Waligora hopes 
to get started In the priesthood 
after he turns 67,
Waligora; 61; a Polish native 
who lived in Chatham, Ont., 
achieved a lifetime goal when 
he enrolled at Orchard Lake’s 
Saints Cyril and Methodius 
Seminary last fall.
“ Always, from high school, It 
w a sm y  desire to become a 
prie.st,” the short seminarian 
says.
It will take him six more 
years to be ordained, adding to 
the years spent at the St. Philip 
Neri pre-seminary Roman Cath­
olic school in Boston.
Waligora, who 'spent most of 
his life In Poland, Italy and 
Czechoslovakia, was brought to 
Chatham by a war relief fund 
and finished high school there 
while working nights as a 
church Janitor,
, Wherever he went, though, he 
road theology In his spare tlrne, 
How does he like studying with 
men about 40 years his junior?
“Oh, I like it,” he says. "I 
fool young now." ) 1 '
A pot-luck supper, entertain­
ment and fun were mixed with 
pleasure last Sunday by 130 
members of St. Paul’s United 
Church at the annual meeting.
Reports from organizations 
and groups revealed that 1968 
had been a busy year with the 
facilities of the two halls strain­
ed almost to the utmost. The 
membership now stands at 341 
which shows c o n s i d e r  able 
growth from the 202 members 
enrolled when Rev. F. H, Go- 
lightly came to the church in 
1963. One department which had 
not shown growth was the Sun­
day school where in spite of an 
excellent staff of dedicated 
teachers, the average attend­
ance was down from the year 
before. This was blamed on a 
degree of parental indifference 
and the competition of other 
family activities. '
The United Church Women 
had an active year under the, 
presidency of Mrs. R. S. Raguiiv, 
They arranged two automobile 
drives for senior citizens, two 
teas, a “ getting-to-know-you” 
turkey dinner and two rummage 
sales as well as having six 
“ units” which met monthly for 
study and fellowship. ,
Youth activities included-two 
cub packs and a scout troop in 
which enrolment had to be lim­
ited because of lack of space; 
and, for the girls, CGIT, Ex­
plorers and Messengers as well 
as two packs of brownies. There 
was also a Hi-C Group.
The Committee of Stewards 
reported that receipts for; the 
year had totalled $22,965.14 and 
that they had just about broken 
even but had been unable to 
undertake som e. needed im­
provements. Contributions to the 
wider work of the church 
through the missionary and 
maintenance fund had totalled 
$2,420.50. In addition the moder­
ator’s appeal for ; the donation' 
of one day’s pay for internation­
al relief work had produced 
$884.70.
Five new elders were elected: 
S. B. Boyle, E. K. Lane, Mrs. 
Muriel' McKinley, Wilbur H. 
Reid and G.'S. Spence, Chester 
Botham continues in the office 
of Clerk of Session. New Stew­
ards elected included Gerry 
Baron, J. :W. Clarjte, C. M. 
Doran, Don. Froom, Geo. Hig­
gins, 0. F. McFarlane, Wm; 
McGhee, Jeff, McKinley, Stuart 
Malcolm, Ross Muncaster, K. 
R., Phipps, Bert Reynolds and 
Art Taylor. Don, Froom is 
chairman of the Committee' of 
Stewards with Bert Reynolds 
as secretary, and J. W. Clarke 
as church treasurer. Dr. D. M. 
Black continues as the recording 
steward of the congregation.
A very warm resolution of 
thanks and appreciation to Rev. 
F.' H. Gollghtly and Mrs. Go- 
lightly was passed with a stand­
ing ovation.
'lYie year was a successful one 
but the members were balled 
upon for greater devotion to and 
partipipatfon ip the work of 
Christ In our own community 
and in the witness'to the world.
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School —. 10:00 a.m.- 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p .m ..
■ Everyone is Welcome
The Church o f God
Comer Birch & Ethel
Pastor Rev. B. Miller 
Phone 762-7344






White House Sunday Services
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
'MONTREAL (CP) -  A total 
of 717,072 hot dogs, 169,000 ham­
burgers, and 42,265 gallons of Ice 
ci^oaip wore conrtirned durlpg 
thp five-month 1068 8ca.son of 
Man and His World, Montreal’s 
post-Expo permanent exhibition.
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Picsl- 
rient Nixon, n p m i i) a 11 y a 
Quaker, has Iniiiuiipd an all­
faiths form of worship for moat 
VVlilte House Sundnya but Bai>- 
tUt evangelist Billy Graham en­
joys an inside track.
Tlie Nixon Inaugxu atlon was a 
much-prayed-over ceremony 
Jan. 20,
There were five InvocaUoni In* 
eluding one by Graham.
'Hie new Rciniblicnn president 
then c r e a t e d  White House 
precedent, with the, deeiaion to] 
hold a non-dcnomlnntionnl serv­
ice of worship each Sunday ho' 
U In residence.
G ra h a m  en joys so iltK>e a i»er-; 
sonal relationship to Nixon thatj 
he is said to have shared in 
some decisions including the 
choice of Vice-President Spliro 
Agnew.
Nixon succeeded in President 
Joiinson a man ,who was an alt- 
|**^lithS*‘*n»w thlppM 7-^
twice on Sundays, Johnson was 
a member of the Christian 
Church, a fundamc'utalist-stytc 
IhxUcstant denomination. But he 
•l«o f r c Q u e n t l y  attended 
churehea of other faiths, includ­
ing Roman Catholic, ,to which 
his youngest daughter, Luol, is 
a convert.
Johnson, who also shared a 
friendship with Graham, at­
tended church service outside 
his residence hero or at his 
Texas ranch, In one of the few 
times he left tliat orbit—nt Nor­
folk, Va.—-ho was subjected to a 
lecture on dissent about the 
Vietnam war. |
Tlie Nixon style will be to In­
vite cabinet mcmlrcrs and their I 
fumlllcs, .staff, and friends, to 
Sunday morning service In the' 
White House oa.st room, whore 
lie also holds his nows confer-i 
cnees. No religious symbols are 
evident and Roman Catholic, j 
Greek O r t h o d o x ,  Jewish or| 
other faiths will deliver prayers' 
and sermons to fit that mould.
Nixon still, lists himself as a 
member of the Society of 
Friends at Bast Whittier, Calif, 
'~*Hla<-mo(hei>*waa««>Qua)M»MiiKi.| 
his father one by conversion,
No religious group In the 
Uiiitnl States has more consist­
ently opixisrd ' war than the 





9i45 a.m. — 
Sunday Sohoal
ItiOO a.m: -  
Morning Worship
1370 I.aWrenee. Ave„ Kelowna 
Minister: Bev. J. Schroedor
',''7 p.m, ,
FOCUS ON Y.F.C.
with Rev. Bill Spictzer and 
Youth for Christ Teen Talent.
You Are Always Welcome, at nvia 
Friendly Evangelical Church
\  Hear the '
MENNONITE BRETHREN BIBLE COLLEGE
A Cappella Choir
from  W innipeg
U nder the d irection  of M r. V ic to r M artens
Kelowaa Mennonite Brethren Church




l - \  HRYONE wk.c:OME
Children’s Club Thurs. 
4:00 p.m.




Bernard & Vineland :
Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 763-4409
Sunday School for all . 9:45 
Morning Worship — - -1 0 :5 0  
Theme:
“ CHRISTIAN FAITH 
AND LOVE”
Evening Service j. . : . : .  7:15 






' Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
StiUingfleet Rd. off Guisachan
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor
SUNDAY








7:30 p.m.—Prayer and 
Bible Study
'.'ic Your Family Will Enjoy 







Rev. Df. E. H. Birdsall 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales 




9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
nnd
Baby Class » 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
11:00: a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays.
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH
i  Rutland, B.C.
Located about one mile north 
of the Four Comers 
SUNDAYS
Bible Instruction .Hour
— 9:45 a.m. 
A class for every age. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .7:15 p.m.
THURSDAYS 








(Affiliation — Conference of 
, Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel A Stookwell
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Ekms 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service : 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday — 7:15. p;m. 
Prayer and Bible Study






Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11:00,a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH —
. Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd.. Rutland Rd;




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) ; 
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske. Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
T h e  Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German Worship Service . 
8:45 a.m.
Sunday School . 9:15 a.m. 





Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord









For the Whole Family!
11:00 a.m.






(6) Wesley and the 




Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor.
9:50—Sunday School Hour: A Class for every age! 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“AM I BIG ENOUGH?”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
“WHEN JESUS CALLS” 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 — The Hour of Power 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
1.580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. II. James, Pastor
9i.50 a,m.-J
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.--Mornlug Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
Evangelist S. E, Fosket of 
Stanwood, Washington, will 
speak at the Fj)Co Methodist 
Church Februni’y 9 through 
16. Sundays — 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Nightly except Satur­
day a t 7:.30 p.m. Challenging 






Rev. F. H. Golightly 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir — Larry Lowes 
Junior Choir:
' Mrs. Ron Alexander
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m,—Junior, Inter. 
Depts, of the Church School 
11:00 a.m.—
Primary and Kindergarten 
11:00 a.m.—
Service of Worship 
Installation Service —
, 1969 UCW Executive 





Pastor: Rev. M; W. Beatty 
Phone 7G.5-6381
SUNDAY
10:00 a .m .—Sunday , School 
11:00 a.m.T-W orshlp 
7:00 p.m .-^Evangellstlc
WEDNESDAY
7:30—Prayer and Felbwshlp 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.mi—Family Service 
Young People in Charge ,
Your Neighborhood 
, Pentecostal; Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 
You, “ Have Faith in God.”
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ. Scientist in Boston, Mass.
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Church .Service 11:00 a.m.
Subject: SCUL
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.




I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m,— Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m, — Prayer Meeting , .
“Everyone Welcome” \
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
'Today is the First Day of the Rest of Our Life”
NEXT MEETING 
February 16th — 8 p.m. ,
Speaker: Jim Gordon 
Topic: “Origins of the Spirits”
The Unitarian Fellowship meets on 1st and 3rd Sunday 
of each month at the Art Centre, 1334 Richter St.
■
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
, ' 1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Capt. D. Ritchie
Saturday Youth Group — 7 p.m,
' SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
II;U0 a .m ,—• Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvatlop Meeting i 
8:00 p .m .— Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.ni. Radio Broadoaat 
“Songa of Salvation”
TtlE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland
, Minister: Rev. S. Reid Thompson, B.A.
Man.se: 762-3104 ,' Church: 762-0024
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson Choir Director!
Mrs. G. Funnoll Mr. D. Aspinall 
FEBRUARY 16, 1060 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
ILOO a.m,—Reception of New Members and 
Holy Communion




2012 Tutt Street -  Phone 763-3738 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor 
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday Scliuol 
11:00 a.m,—Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evanigelistic Seh’ice
7:30 p.m. Wed, — Family Night 
“A Your Family Will Enjoy TWs Family Church -A
(J^vlliof (J^(inll,sl C linn li
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada
■ V. RICIITEI  ̂ STREET ' • '
„  ' (Next to High School)
J . . .  ’> '  ̂ ' , \ ^
9:45 a;m.—Sunday School \
Morning Service 11:00 a.m, ’
J t iV C I I I lI K  f c f V iV i v V  I s \A /  | / i l l l a  '
THURSDAY, 8:00 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer
“ A WABM WELCOME TO ALL”
Pastor J. E, Storey 763-2091
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. " 
Phone; Dial 762-00H2 
i» A Paator
Rev.' Elnar A. DomeiJ













Kelowna’a Friendly Evangelical Full Gospel (%urch
T
:
C row d Enjoys C harity Ball 
Catches 'Show Biz M o o d
PAGE «
HITHER and Y O N
MR. AND MRS. WM. BARAN
Family A ttends 
50 th  Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Baran 
celebrated their 50th annivers­
ary Monday. The marriage took 
place at Sifton, Mam They 
moved to Kelowna in 1947 and 
since have resided at 1225 
Brookside Ave.
The celebration began with 
cocktails Saturday evening with 
out-of-town guests, their son,
. Mike from California; grand­
daughter, Betty Samuelson, Port 
Moody,: B.C. and daughter 
Stella^ Mrs. Ray Scott, Kam­
loops.
Sunday they enjoyed, a fam­
ily gathering and dinner with 
most of their children and with
25 of the 43 grandchildren pres-
Twenty-four friends and rela-  ̂
tives gathered at the home of 
Mrs. Chris Hagen, Highland 
Drive South to honor Maureen 
Cundy with a miscellaneous 
shower recently. Miss Cundy 
and’ her mother were presented 
with a carnation corsage. Sev­
eral amusing games were play­
ed followed by the opening of 
the gifts by the bride-tp-bei A 
dainty lunch was served. Miss 
Cundy becomes; the bride of 
Fred Sanky, Burnaby, today at 
7 p.m. in the First United 
Church, Kelowna
Among the many Valentine 
functions in the city was the 
Valentine Tea sponsored by the 
Night Home League Group of 
the local Salvation Army, a t the 
army citadel. Proceeds of this 
tea will go toward the ‘Heart
irhiiripr P h o t o T o k y o ’ project, which is sup- (Couner Photollp^j^g^ jjy the Home Leagues
across Canada.This project is 
raising money to be ; used to 
equip a sanitoriunti in Tokyo^
A number of Kelowna artists 
I are attending the winter course 
for artists at ■ Banff School’ of 
Fine Arts. Mrs; Cliff Renfrew 
land Helen Beattie attended the 
j first week of a two-week course, 
[last week and leaving Sunday 
for the last week are: Mrs.
ent. They also have six great- Nigel Pooley,Mrs. Hugh Earle, 
grandchildren. Mrs. Eric Zurrer,- Mrs. - John
Their 11 children are: Mike,
California; Nick, Penticton;
Walter, Harry, Boris and Bill, 
all of Kelowna and daughters,
Cassie, Mrs. J. M. Jaud, North 
Surrey; Anne, Mrs. P. B. Basa- 
raba, Gilbert Plains, Man.;
Stella, Mrs. R. Scott, Kamloops;
Nellie, Mrs,
On Feb. 13 the Imperial Order 
Sommerfeld and [ Daughters of the Empire cele- 
Rose, Mrs. J. Flechl, both of [ brated its 69th birthday. There
are two chapters in Kelowna, 
Dr. Knox and Mt. Boucherie.
The Junior Hospital AindUtry I with front ruffi ta worn ter Mrs. 
has done it again—staged onelA. D, McIntosh.
KELOWNA DAHLT COUBIEB, SAT.. FEB. 15, 1969 of the most su c ce s i^  social White was one of the favor-
-----  ̂I fiingtinns of the year. The happy
crowd of 280 people attending 
the annual charity ball last 
night a t the Aquatic were enter­
tained horn the pre-dinner cock­
tail hour through Yto/ the last 
Kay, Mrs. Rory Gillies and Mrs. | dance at 1 a.m. In keeping with 
E. 0 . Middleton. Mrs. Dde Lu- the ‘night on Broadway^ theme, 
bane, who taught a weekend the evening was one of fun and 
workshop at the Aquatic last laughter. ; ;
fall is instructing the classes. A gayly bedeckra hall, with 
Her stimulating methods of in- the ceiling completely cahopic^
Btruction last fall prompted the in streamert. highlight^ W*th 
local women, to attend toe long- crystal pi’ismatic glolMs;’torch- 
er course this month. • es of Broadway decor featuring
top hat dancer silhouettes, was 
Mr, and Mrs. James T. S. the setting for this much antici- 
Horn returned to their home in pated social event of toe year,
Okanagan Mission Wednesday Head table guests at toe din- 
after enjoying a two-week holi- ner, who were introduced by 
day in Mazatlan, Mexico. Mrs. D. F. Morrow, president 
Also holidaying in toe Yuca- of toe auxiliary, included , Dr. 
tan, Mexico area at thbtprcsent and Mrs. J . S. Bcnnettj, Mr. an^ 
time are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mrs. W. C. Bennett, C. F , Lav- 
Hall of Okanagan Mission. ery. Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh;
Aid. Dick Stewart and Mrs.
Hearts and cupids were fea-
tured in toe decorations a t the Whittoker and Dr.
Valentine tea sponsored by toe O- F , Moirow.^_ ' T , „ _
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 _ ’
at toe lOOF haU Friday after- J- S. Bennett^kept toe pro^^ 
noon. The tea, convened by pouncmg snappily, along. C r ^ d  
Mrs. Elmer DesRoche, vice- Pjeasers were toe ^Top^Hat 
grand, was opened , by Mrs. | c^o^^ ŝ line comprised of Betty 
William Swick, District Deputy Curell, Dixie Holmes, itoOTey 
President. Assisting toe Noble Fabri, Bonme Meikle, Nancy 
Grand, Mrs. George Mugford, Head and Joan ?wrves.^  ̂ ■ ,
in toe receiving line were Mrs. Soloists Were Dianne Meikin 
Frank Smith, Mrs. Andrew Me- and Mrs, Gloria Mildenberger.
Inroy and Mrs. Bertha Black. Mrs. Mildenberger’s rentotion 
Convener of the tea tables was of People and I Could Have 
Mrs, Ruby Casner, with Mrs. Danced AU Night Were mood 
Harold Mann in charge of dec- setting numbers as were Diane’s 
orations. Mrs. John Smith conr Honey Bun and Cockeyed Opti- 
vened the home bake tables. mist. Dianne also contributed
— ————— — --------- -̂--------^̂I'a tap dance solo.
Mrs. Monrow wpre a sleeve­
less flairie crepe dress with a 
high-waisted bodice of lace and 
Mrs. George Whittaker chose a 
turqubise chiffon with floating 
panels.
Among toe; many two-piece 
gowns was a two-piece mauve
lODE Ce[ebrates 69th Birthday 
Two Chapters In Ke[owna
ites in both short and full length 
versions. Mrs.' Dick . Stewart 
wore a white lace and Mrs. D.
A. Moulton, convener of toe ball, 
was in silver and white. Mrs. 
Louis Ramirane was also strik­
ing in a white chiffon featuring 
floating panels. .
Among toe younger set, Mr. 
and Mrs, Hugh Fitzpatrick 
were admired for their ‘mod 
appearance. The petite Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick in a silver lame two- 
piece evening slack suit and 
Mr. Fitzpatrick was a perfect 
match in a green brocade 
nehru jacket.
Among toe mini-skirts pres­
ent, Mrs. Basil Meikle was at­
tractive in a silver brocade mini 
dress with matching pantlets.
In toe rainbow of hues and 
fabrics worn by toe ladies, sev­
eral regal velvet gowns in vi­
brant shades were noticeable as 
was toe cerise chiffon with long 
sleeves worn by Mrs. Harold 
Pettman.
Mrs. Jim Holmes reflected 
the Broadway mood with her 
short pink chiffon fashioned in 
the flapper style with dropped 
waistline and knife pleats swirl­
ing above toe knees.
Among the many tables of 
merry makers, was a party 
celebrating the 16th wedding an­
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Finlay; who received the 
good wishes of the entire crowd.
A number of door prizes and 
spot dances were awarded dur 
ing the evening adding to the 
action as the dancers enjoyed 
the music of Johnny Deschner’s 
band. '■
Convener of this successful 
affair was Mrs. D, A. Moulton 
with Mrs. J . A. R. Holmes as­
sisting.
Other conveners were: tickets
Mrs. S. O. Evans: catering, 
Mrs. Ken Day; prizes, Mrs. J . 
M, Tisdale; entertainment, Mrs. 
B . F, Morrow; decorating. Mrs. 
Gerry Jansen; tab le : decora­
tions, Mrs. Dorrance Bowers; 
Mrs. Lee Nevraumont was in 
charge of publicity and Mrs. J. 
R, M. Tarves was ini charge of 
programs. *




3059 S. Pandosy St.
Kelowna.
Many beautiful gifts were! 
graciously received after the [ 
celebration.
26 Mixed Pairs Compete 
In Bridge Spring Series
T h e  Capri Motor Hotel was 
the scene of a Mixed Pairs 
Championship on Feb. 12, when 
26 pairs competed in a Scram­
bled Mitchell movement for top 
position in this special event of 
toe Kelowna Contract Bridge 
Club.
The successful pairs for the 
evening were: 1. Mrs. Iris Gar- 
trell and William Hepperle; 2. 
Mrs. M. K. MacRae and Dr. 
W. G. Evans; 3. Mrs. D. L. Pur­
cell and A. G. Hampson; 4. 
Mrs. J . K. Archibald and R. 
G. Phelps; 5. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Real; 6. Mrs. W. E, Seibolt 
and R, A. Flavell,
T h e  recently elected commit­
tee of the Kelowna Contract 
Bridge Club' held its first meet­
ing on Saturday; and appointed 
toe following officers for 1969,
The lODE is a Canadian 
women’s ' organization, which 
helps to contribute to the unity 
of Canada, and to toe better­
ment of mankind. It is com­
prised of more than the 25,000 
dedcated a n d  enthusiastic 
women. 'This NationM brgalnte^^
, . _ _ , , . tion raises and disburses an-
President, J . L. Real; vice- uuaUy $î o0O,O0O for education, 
president, C. . Wilkinson; emergency and disaster relief, 
treasurer, Martin Granger; play . .  nhn wnc crtpntdirector and club manager, R. Moje than $350,000 was spent
V. Thomas; hostess committee,
Mrs. L, E. Cantell, M rs.,E. F. mg to note this f p r e  increases
Smith and Mrs. Harold Lamou- considerably each year,
reux; publicity, D. L. Purcell; Canadian schools receiving 
membership, P. E. Hagglund; lODE aid is an „ impressive 
ethics committee, A. G. Hamp-[ 1,950. 
son (chairman), C. W. Wilkin­
son, and Martin Granger; play All of the schools in toe receiveequipment, Morris Diamond. I Northwest territories
The next session will be the substantial aid from the lODE. 
fifth event in the spring series. ^o order to combat toe high 
programmed for Wednesday, at drop-out rate in all or the 
7:30 p.m. and members are re- eight secondary schools, sery- 
minded to arrange to change ing Eskimo and Inman pupils 
their partnerships as necessary, in toe Northwest Territories, 
to qualify for the awards in this“ Incentive Awards” are given 
event. Visitors are welcome, but to encourage the students to 
players requiring partners are return .to school to complete 
asked to attend early. [their courses.
ANN LANDERS
If Child Has Hostility 
Let Him Kick The Sofa
Dear Ann Landers: Perhaps 
I  can help the woman who had 
a terrible problem. with , her 
child when a second baby ar­
rived. I lived through n very 
difficult time until I hit on a 
solution.
Our son was two and a half 
years old when his little sister 
was born. 1 had to remain with 
them constantly to catch flying 
objects and prevent him from 
pinching and hitting her. Alter 
months pf policing the boy 1 
could stand it no longer; 1 be­
came so angry I came within 
Inches of spanking the living 
daylights out of him.
Suddenly I realized that if I, 
an adult, could not contain my 
anger, how could I expect a two 
and a half year old child to con­
tain his? When I get very 
angry I feel like striking out at 
something, So I reasoned if ho 
wore half ns angry as I, ho 
must feel like striking out at 
something, too.
1 made a, game, Of it, When 
wo became angry wo went to­
gether and kicked all tho soft 
hirnituro In the rooriv. Then wo 
kicked tho floor ns hard ns wo 
could,
You can’t believe the rhnnge 
that came over this boy. Within 
days ho was a wonderful chik 
again. Please loll parclUa not 
to intensify a child’s anger by 
spanking him. histead show liim 
to direct hl.s anger toward an 
inanimate object — and get rid 
of it, -  HOSSIER .S'rA'fTJ 
MOM.
Dear Mom; Hostile feelings 
must be released. If children 
couid bo tauikht to vent their 
anger again.st furnUure and not 
other people, they would grow 
up to be heaUhtcr and happier 
adults and wn could close some
The Canadian arts continue 
to be supported financially and 
include the National Ballet 
National Theatre School of Can­
ada and the National .Youth 
Orchestra
It is encouraging to note the 
continued increase of member^ 
ship in the Junior Chapters. 
The members have stocked a 
Dominica ' Bookmobile with 
of our reform schools and pcnl-1 more than 4,000 books. Recent-; 
tentiaries. ly Junior Chapters have acqulr-
.M. -'ao I I a /I„  , T J ed a new project called ‘‘Oper-
Dear Ann Landers: Our Surusikuluit” meaning
daughter Mary was going 
steady with Arthur, After he 
left for Vietnam they exchanged 
letters three times a week.
Then Chuck appeared on, the 
scene. Her letters to Arthur 
fell off. Chuck kept pressing to 
be her one and only. Mary stop­
ped writing to Ai’thur , com­
pletely.
Four months later M ara ac­
cepted a diamond from Chuck 
and the wedding,' plnn^ •v/ere 
set. *111011 Arthur camp homo. 
Mary saw him, on the sly and 
tho poor girl was a wreck. She 
couldn’t make up , her mind 
which boy she loved,: Until the 
day of the wedding I wasn't 
sure she'd go through with it.
Well, Mary did marry Chuck 
and that was eight months ago. 
Last week she told niO she made 
a  mistake, She says Chuck is 
a bore and she is in love with 
Arthur, She is sure if she di­
vorces , Chut'k, Arthur , will 
mnrry her uUhough she has not 
seen him since the wcddlhg,
I any B.Mvamed to go to a 
preacher about this. You can't 
imagine how it hurts a mother's 
heart to see hoy lO-year-old 
daughter looklhg for a secopd 
huband nlrcncly, What can 
do? ~  SUMT.ERED MOM.
Dear Mom: Nothing., Tills Is 
your daughter's problem. Un 
fortunatelv Mar,v wasn't ready 
for marriage. Tf she diuck.s 
Chuck and mnrrlcs Arthur she’ll 
probably decide in eight moiitli.s 
that Arthur l.s a Ixire, Tills girl 
has a lot of growing up to do 
before she can be a fit wife for 
anybody.
‘‘dear little people,” Educa­
tional toys and supplies will be
sent to all pre-school classes 
in the Northwest Territories.
lODE assistance has expand­
ed to include schools of nursing, 
art, music, teacher training, 
ballet, theatre, and to com­
munity colleges, schools of 
technology and design.
The work of toe Common­
wealth Relations Department is 
done mainly in education. This 
year two ; undergraduate stu­
dents are studying medicine at 
Indian Medical Colleges. One 
student from Barbados is tak­
ing a post-graduate course in 
Canada.
Approximately $60,000 was 
awarded from lODE. First and 
Second War Memorial Funds to 
provide post-graduate scholar 
ships of $3,000 each (for study 
in Canada) and $5,000 each (for 
overseas study.)
In the field of service more 
than half a million dollars an­
nually is spent at home and 
abroad. $372,000 was spent in 
Canada and $170;000 overseas.
The lODE continues to pro­
vide furnishings and equipment 
to assist such groups as the 
blind, handicapped and aged. 
Donations to Institutions in­
clude color TV, babies’ cribs 
hospital kitchen equipment, 
outfitting of a research labora­
tory, washing machines and 
hair dryers, heart monitor, 
hospital playroom, an organ 
and piano.
Practical; yet attractive 
clothing, is , made in quantity 
for distribution both in Canada 
and abroad. In the past year 
711 cases with clothes for the 
needy were shipped.
Recently a donation of $1,000 
from the National Chapter was 
sent to Dr. Elizabeth CaSs to 
help institute a feasibility study 
on the possibility of the esta­
blishing ah Eye Research Cen­
tre in the N or ' .west Territories, 
The work with the native 
Indian and Metis people con­
tinues to expand. Close; corttact 
Is maintained with the Friend­
ship Centres. Food, clothing, 
games, musical Instruments 
and furnishings, are provided 
for their use.
The lODE continues to be a 
strong and progressive organiz­
ation. It presepts a challenge 
to its members, and provides 
a 'satisfying outlet for their 




Enj'oy a real feast, and treat your Family to all the 
traditional . UKRAINIAN Dishes, BORSCHT. 
HOLUBCI, PIROGI, KUBUSA and many others.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15




In Downtown Kelowna—• Phone 2<2601
Sr. Citizens Hold 
Valentine Tea
The annual Valentine tea of 
Club 17 Senior Citizens was a 
great success.Though it rained 
outside, hearts were warm, in­
side, and toe decorations look­
ed lovely.
A great crowd gathered 
around toe home cooking table 
and toe white elephant table: 
not forgetting a chatty friendly 
time over toe tea tables.
Door prizes were won by Mrs. 
Henry Raby, salad bowl s e t ; ,.] 
Miss E. Higgins, hamper; Mrs. | 
Barbara Weisgarber, cup and I 
saucer; Mrs. Kitty Kinner, cup 
and saucer.
Raffle winners were: Mrs. 
Alice Richards, cushion; Mrs. | 




East regent of the Dr. W. .1. ;nox Chapter, lODE, whs presented with a 25-yoar ser­
vice pin by Mrs. Douglas 
Kerr, a vice-president of tho 
Provincial Chapter at the an- 
nuhl meeting. Miss King, who 
is a charter member of tlie 
chapter, has mmio a great 
contribution to Us success. 
Currently she is the chairman 
of the TI3 Chrlstma.s Seals 




The Registered Nurses of 
Kelowna Regional Hospital will 
be guests, at the Capri Motor 
Hotel, Tuesday, Feb. 18, 6 p.m., 
at which time the Canadian 
Council of Christians and Jews 
will host a social period, dinner 
and present Dr. R. R. Jeffels, 
Dean of College, University of 
Victoria, who will deliver the 
keynote address—followed by a 
question and answer period.
Program chairman will be 
Dr. Frank M cNair., His Wor­
ship Mayor Parkinson and Mrs. 
Parkinson will attend as will 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dudley of 
Vancouver.
It is anticipated that as many 
registered nurses as possible 
will find it convenient to attend 
this Brotherhood Week function.
WORLD’S LARGEST
The largest airport in the 
world is the John F. Kennedy 
International Airport at New| 
York,
OFFER REWARDS
KAMUOOPS, ^,C . (CP) -  
The old practice of cattle rus­
tling still continues on the dry 
range lands of central British 
Columbia but the Beef Cattle 
Gro\yci's Association hopes its 
rewards for information may 
reduce it sub.stnntlally in 1969. 
Tho, association gave out $2,000 
in rewards last:year and eight 
entile rustlers were Jailed for 
up to one yonr while six more 












ARE YOUR RETIREMENT FUNDS WHERE 
THEYIL WORK HARDER FOR YOU?
Though the facilities of your Credit Union, you have more ways to save . . . 
at premium rates that make your money earn more. Enjoy sound financial advice, 
too.
Assets nearly seven million dollars.
5 ^  per cent dividend on savings PLUS insurance.
Special Savings Accounts — 6% lntere.st on Daily Balance.
Chequing Accounts >— 5% Interest on Minimum Quarterly Balance.
Term Deposits — 6]/a — 3 years. Availahlc in Multiples of $100.00.
Term Deposits — 7% — 5 years. Available in Multiples of $100,00.
Demand Deposits — 7% -i- 1 day to 1 year — Minimum Deposit $5,000,
Life insurance to $2000.00 on all eligible savings, at no extra cost.
Life insurance on loans at no extra cost.
Longer hours — 9:30 - 5:30 five days a vrcck — Friday till 8:30 P.M,
Largest locally owned financial instiiilion in the Okanagan.
No increase in interest charges 
for 29 years.
Over three million dollars loaned 
in tho cominiinily last year. 
Loans — low cost — immediate 
service.
No service charges —
No carrying charges.
Fa.st, friendly service.





Box Spring, Mattreni. 
Fram e and Headboard ot 
Your choice,
Tim BLUE WILLOW
1I8T M t e r t a S r  TiMfM
Your Postwrepedic 
Ileadquaniera
CO M PUTER 
I.B.M. Keypunch - Programming
Machine Accounting
Men and Women 
Free IMnccmcnl Service 





Training for the 
Automation Age
M cKAY TECHNICAl IN S T irU T f
2 0 4  —  510 W. Hastings, Vancouver 
Please mevlde eenrie eulliaa 
n a m e   .................................................. . a g e
ADDRE8A .............. .....................
m t   ..............................................................r n o v /
You Can Bank on Your Union
The Kelowna Little Theatre Presents
it"NEVER TOO LATE
A Comedy in Three Acts 
by, Sumner Arthur Long
Thurs. Fri., S a t.-  Feb. 2 0 ,2 1 ,2 2
8:15 p.m,
K e lo w n a  C o m m u n ity  T h e a tr e  
Tickets On Sale Feb. 7
THE MUSIC BOX
PLAN TO ATTEND THE ' I
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
at the AQUATIC DINING ROOM 
Wednesday, Feb. 26 , 1969 -  7:30 p.m.
REFRI^SliMEN îlDOOR PRIZE.S . I
ROYAL ANNE SMOKE SHOP




Ŝ. HUMPHRIES, General Manager
Hours: Tiies. - Thurs. 9:.30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Fridays 9:30 a.m. • 8:30 p.m. 
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Stock Exchange Planning 
To Avert More Bombers
MONTREAL (CP) — New 
measures to help stem a wave 
of bombings here were an­
nounced Friday as the Montreal 
and Canadian stock exchange 
resorted to makeshift black­
boards and chalk in place of ul­
tra-modem electronic quotation 
boards and computers damaged 
by an explosion which injured 
27 Thursday,
Mayor Jean Drapeau an­
nounced that rewards increased 
Friday to $51,000 for the capture 
of persons responsible for the 
bombings “might reach $100,- 
000.”
Lucien Saulnier^ chairman of 
the city’s executive committee, 
said the city is seeking com' 
plete control over explosives in 
an attempt to curb the "local 
bomb epidemic.”
And Police Director Jeam 
Paul Gilbert said extra men
have been assigned to the city’a 
special bomb squad.
Mayor Drapeau told a . news 
conference following a tour of 
the stock exchanges that his 
home, Mr. Saulnier’s home and 
the homes of other city officials 
now are receiving police protec­
tion.
He also said the city is consid­
ering raising its $10,000 reward 
to help apprehend the criminals.
So far the city has offered a 
$10,000 reward, the province has 
offered a similar reward, the 
stock exchanges have promised 
to add “a reward of $10,000 or 
more,” and the provincial gov 
ernment has approved an in­
crease in its reward “ to form a 
global fund of $50,000.” An inde­
pendent union also has offered 
$1,000.
The stock exchanges, which 
occupy . the third ■ and fourth
ON PARLIAMENT HILL
V NOT ALL FRENCHMEN ARE GENTLEMEN
Not all Frenchmen are 
gentlemen . . . as evidenced 
by the chap on the left who 
draws back his foot for a
; well-placed kick to the head 
of a girl student. Action oc- ’ 
curred during a clash at the 
Sorbonne University, Paris.
Battle occurred after some 
200 teachers occupied the in­
stitute to protest disciplinary 
moves against students’ acr
tivities. It was not reported 
how the girl in the picture 
fared after her battering.
Commons Unloads 
Constitution Views
OTTAWA (CP)—- MPs unbur­
dened t h e m s e l V e 5 on 
constitutional reform Friday, in 
a one-day parliamentary follow­
up to the federal-provincial con­
stitutional conference.
At the start it looked as 
though it would produce more 
partisan heat than constitutional 
wisdom when Prime Minister 
T r u d e  a u. Opposition Leader 
Stanfield and David Lewis, the 
NDP parliamentary leader, be­
came embroiled in an exchange.
But it never fully developed 
into a free-swinging political 
fight.
Mr., Trudeau, after outlining 
an optimistic picture of the con- 
ferenccL’s achievements, touched 
“ ^ m e  sensitive spots among 
Conservatives and New Demo­
crats.;■■■'
He aked Mr. Stanfield to 
clarify the “ two-nations, deux- 
nations” doctrine expounded by 
the Conservatives in 1967. It 
was the theory,, he said, ad­
vanced by Quebec Premier 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand at the 
conference this week.
.“We from Quebec know that 
in the mouths of most of those 
who ran for the Conservative 
party in Quebec it means som^ 
thing quite different from that 
which is meant by the leader of 
the Opposition,” he said.
Having twitted Mr. Stanfield, 
he turned to the New Demo­
crats suggesting they explain 
their party's “special status” 
policy, "providing, of course, 
they know what they mean.'’
Mr; Bertrand, he said; also 
claimed special status here at 
the conference.
He concluded his digs at the 
opposition groups by saying;
•‘1 just want to remind the op 
position ; .  that it is their duty 
. . .  to criticize, but it is also a 
duty of the opposition parties to 
provide . a plausible alternative 
to the policies with which they 
have disagreed.”
Mr. Lewis protested they 
were being tnupted and talkec 
down to in professorial tones.
Mr, Tnidcnu retorted i tliat Mr,
Lewis should go ahead wjth his 
constitutional i d e a s  " in  
professorial tone or. In his usual 
demagogic tone,”
When Mr, Stanfield took the 
floor,, he spoke more in sorrow) languages bill.
than anger, warning Mr. Tru­
deau that partisan prodding, on 
such serious subjects worries 
him. He advised Mr. Trudeau to 
strive for conciliation, noit con 
frontation, both in Parliament 
and in constitutional negotia­
tions. ' .
Mr. Trudeau argued that 
great challenges like pollution 
urban renewal, housing and 
urban transport cannot be met 
effectively when the constitution 
is silent or vague about whose 
responsibilities these problems 
are.
“ There is a great, pressing 
need for this constitutional task 
to be moved forward.”
The 49 per cent of Canadians 
under age 25 “will not accept a 
relaxed and casual attitude to­
ward the preparation for our 
second century.” This temper of 
youth today was a further rea­
son for moving ahead.
He urged the opposition par­
ties to; say clearly how they 
stand on the monarchy, Su­
preme Court reform. Senate re­
form; a national capital, human 
and language rights, and the 
distribution of powers among 
levels of government.
Mr. Stanfield proposed that a 
parliamentary committee begin 
immediately to discuss constitu 
tional. questions, and especially 
that discussions take place with 
the Senate on the government’s 
s e n a t e I'cform propositions 
made to the constitutional con­
ference.
He said in reply to Mr. Tru­
deau's prodding that the Opposi­
tion favors a g e n e r a l  
constitutional r e v i e w  but it 
should be allowed to hold back 
agreement on specific matters.
Mr. Lewis, echoing Mr. Stan­
field's criticisms of the prime 
minister's partisan attitude, 
also called for parliamentary 
committee examination of con­
stitutional matters;
He also called for total consti­
tutional revision, abolition of, or 
at least an elective, senate, 
preservation of federal spending 
powers.
Justice Minister John Turner, 
winding iip the debate, said he 
will meet western, atlornoys- 
general Monday to discuss theii' 
objections to the government's
N. Ireland's Leader Starts 
Final Stage Of Tough Drive
He Keeps On Asking Ouestion 
But Doesn't Yet Have Answer
BELFAST (Reuters) ^  Prime 
Minister 'Terence O’Neill today 
began the final stage of a battle 
for political survival in the most 
confusing general election this 
semi-autonomous British prov­
ince has ever seen.
The outlook for the. campaign 
was d o m i n a t e d  by contests 
among a bewildering variety of 
Unionist candidates—a total of 
67 among the 119 candidates for. 
52 seats in the Ulster Parlia­
ment.
The most fiery contest in the 
Feb. 24 election was expected to 
be between O’Neill,- 54,; and his 
chief antagonist—Rev. Ian Pais­
ley, a vociferous Protestant ex­
tremist running in the prime 
minister’s Antrim . Country diS' 
trict of Bannside.
Paisley heads a slate of five 
Protestant Unionist candidates 
who are the most violent oppo­
nents of a Roman Catholic drive 
for civil rights in Northern Ire­
land. ■ . —
They condemn O’Neill for his 
efforts to give a better deal to 
the Roman Catholic minority; ,
Eight seats will see straight 
two-way contests between Un­
ionist supporters and opponents 
of 0  ’N e i 11 —a development 
which observers said would be 
certain to lead some Catholics 
to cross religious-political lines 
and support O’Neill candidates.
The regional distribution of 
Protestants and Catholics in Ul­
ster is such that there are al­
most no seats where a serious 
contest between Protestants and 
Catholics is possible.
Six Unionist supporters of 
O’Neill were returned unop­
posed along with a Nationalist.
At dissolution, the standing in 
the 52-seat Parliament was; -Un­
ionists 37 seats; Nationalist 9, 
Labor 2, Republican Labor 2, 
Liberals 1, National. Democrat 
1.
OTTAWA (CP) -r- Since hospi­
tals benefit from the services of 
interas, why s h o u 1 d n 't  the 
House of Commons? asks Alfred 
D. Hales (P(3—Wellington).
For more than three years 
now, the tall Guelph agricultur­
alist has been asking this ques­
tion. While he has been getting 
an encouraging response, so far 
there has been little concrete 
action. This could change soon
Buried in the heavy list of pri­
vate members’ motions on the 
Commons order paper is one 
from Mr. Hales which asks the 
government to consider es­
tablishing a form of internship 
program for the Commons.
The motion says that young 
political scientists, law school 
members and journalists would 
be brought to Ottawa for six- or 
nine-month periods to work as 
full-time assistants to MPs.
basic research on these things.
Another Art Auctioneer Heads
LONDON (C P): -  Chrlstiqs, 
the famous l^ondon firm of fine 
art nucUoiU'crs, follows its rival 
Sotheby’s Into the Caimdlan 
markct.next week when one o( 
Its exirerts files lb Montreal to 
set np a i>crmanonl office Ihorc,' 
A big sale of CanadlanA Is 
scheduled for April, '
“Canada l.i u terrifically ex- 
paiullng market," said a s|)okcs-l 
man for the 20.1-ycar-old salcs- 
nKun 'ln I,«iiulon's clubland dis­
trict of St, James’s. Sotheby’s, 
which Installed a Toronto uffiee 
last year, has scored notable 
suecesses with several salc.s 
held In a department store.
Chrl.Hic.s’ man In Montreal 
will be Anihony Carter, a 25- 
,year-old baenelor expert,on an­
tique weniH)n.s who has been 
With the firm two year*, mostly 
on the job of cataloguing.
lie flies out Sunday to l>cgin a 
sum whii'h mav last from two 
to five years, Christies already 
has a e q u I r e d  premlsei in 
Sheibrmike Street West, where 
the firm is in pa| tnershl|> WUh a 
Montrf'nl Ixxik alietkmeers,
It, will be Carter’s first vl.slt to 
Canada, but he has already pre­
pared himself with a crash 
course in French and will be 
able to call on experts to steep 
him In knowledge of Canadian 
art and antiques, he said lu an 
Interview.
Chi'isiies’ first sale, schedulet!' 
for April 16-lft, will Include be­
tween 120 anti 1.10 lots of pie- 
turea hut will mainly eoncen- 
trAte on CanaUlaii btxiks, m a n ­
uscripts, rare prints and docu­
ments, '
BASED ON MAJORITY
The Unionist party—based en­
tirely on the Protestant major­
ity of the population—has been 
in power in Northern Ireland 
since 1921, when it led the fight 
to keep Ulster part of Britain 
while the rest of Ireland .be­
came independent.
Paisley’s slogan for the cam­
paign is '"no Pope, here.” In 
January, his sup'porters dogged 
the heels of pro-Catholic civil 
rights marchers in a campaign 
that led to scattered violence.
O’Neill called the election as 
the Unionist party seemed on 
the verge of a split with a sub­
stantial number of the party’s 
members of Parliament calling 
for his Tc.slgnation because of 
hi.s handling of the civil rights 
troubles.
The period up to nomination 
day Thursday saw concentrated 
and intricate manoeuvres in the 
local branches of the party, 
which some observers said was 
more important than the elec­
tion itself. G'NelH’a position nj> 
parontly w as strengthened in 
the parly.
Three memhers of Parliament 
who b|>i>o*cd O’Neill .wore not 
renominated, and the others all 
I faced challenges ;frorn O’Neill 
I su|)portei's, Altogether 22 of the 
4.1 conto.sted seaUi will bo rabes 
between two ol' iiiore different 
breeds of'unionist, '
MOST BACK O’NHILL
Of the 43 candidates w ho got 
the' official hacklnff of local Un­
ionist parlies,, 27 wore declared 
supimrters of O’Neill and 12 
wore declared opponeitts,
Wine Institu te  
To Pay Costs
■TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian Wine Institute will pay the 
costs of a court case in which 
Chateau-Gai: Wines Ltd. , was 
ordered to stop using the word 
champagne in describing its 
sparkling wine products sold in 
Quebec, it was a n n o u n c e d  
Thursday night. ,
The (Quebec Sufjerior Court 
also ruled last December that 
Chateau-Gai must pay $75,000 in 
damages to 15 FVench cham­
pagne producers, but the ruling 
was suspended last month pend­
ing an appeal.
T. R. Comery,' president of 
Chateau-Gai, said the 15 mem­
bers of the Canadian Wine Insti­
tute have also agreed to share 
costs for the appeal, but if it Is 
rejected, his company would 
pay the damages.
Mr. Comery said that since 
1920 the federal revenue depart 
ment has consistently used the 
word champagne to designate a 
typo of sparkling wine even 
when produced In Canada. .
^  NUMBER LIMITED
The C a n a d i a n  ■ Football 
League limits the number of im­
ports on each team to 14. ' ,
EARLIER BIDS FAIL
Twice before, this has ap­
p e a r^  on the Commons order 
paper—in 1966 and 1967—and 
each time it, was buried in 
praise. Once it was ' ‘talked off 
the order paper when the allot­
ted debating time expired with 
out a vote, and on the other oC' 
casion it died on a committee 
agenda when Parliament was 
dissolved.
But this hasn’t dimmed the 
enthusiasm of Mr. Hales. He 
now is busy working with the 
House leaders of all the parties 
trying to get agreement to have 
his motion referred to the com 
mittee on rules and procedures 
where his intern concept could 
be given a complete airing.
“It’s encouraging,” he says 
, ‘*It’s impossible for an MP to 
do a thorough job without some 
help.
"How can we ever overcome 
the bureaucratic land-slide when 
civil servants work on new leg- 
i.slation for months and then we 
are expected to find all the loop­
holes in a short debate?
“ If we just had someono'to do
This is how Mr. Hales, dhair 
man of the public accounts com­
mittee, hit upon his idea of in­
terns. 1
“What I  have in mind is hav-, j 
ing graduate students coming to j 
Ottawa for six to nine months, 
or perhaps for a full session, 
and being attached to an MP. 
Perhaps the intern would select 
the MP who would give him the 
most work and experience^
“He would start with a brief 
orientation p e r  i o d, interview 
key people in the legislative 
process; visit various depart­
ments, and perhaps spend some 
time in the press gallery. If it 
was a law student, he could 
spend this time in the legal de­
partment.'
Then he would settle down to 
work with his MP, researching 
legislation, helping to write 
speeches, drafting bills, and 
helping with the general admin­
istration work.
Just think how much better 
equipp^ he would be at the end 
of his internship.
Mr. Hales says he would like 
to see the program started on a 
modest scale—with perhaps 10 
interns. ,
Already, he says
floors of .the 47-storey'downtown 
Place .Victoria, were blasted 
Thursday by a bomb that went 
off in the visitors’ gallery over­
looking the, tradiqg floor. ,.
The blast sen t^7  persons to 
K»pital, but all were released 
Thursday. and Friday, some 
after overnight treatment for 
bad cuts.
The bomb was the eighth to 
go off in Montreal this year and 
the third this week. There were 
58 bomb incidents in the prov­
ince—53 of them in the Montreal 
area—between Jan. 8, 1968, and 
Dec. 31, 1968.
The stock exchanges received 
heavy damage to some of its 
nine electronic boards and to 
one of its three circular console) 
islands. i
ONE ISLAND OUT
They operated Friday using 
blackboards and chalk in place 
of the electronic boards and 
using only two of the three con­
sole islands.
Charles Neapole, president of 
both exchanges, said .at the 
news conference it was difficult 
to estimate how long it would 
take to repair all the damage. 
However, he said all but one of 
the electronic boards—the one 
used for inactive stocks—should 
be operable by M onday.The 
damaged console island would 




LONDON (AP) — An emoUoB* 
al campaign to save a proud , 
Scottish regiment from disband* 
ment ran up against a final gov* 
ernment veto today. The Argyll 
a n d  Sutherland Highlanders 
seem to have fought their last 
battle.
Even a 1.000,000-signature pe­
tition brought to the House of 
Commons in a blare of bagpipes 
failed to win a reprieve for ftie 
Argylls, who are due to be axed 
next year under government 
plans to streamline the British 
Army.;, •, ’’ ■
Gerry Reynolds, , minister of 
defence for administration, told ; 
seven Scottish members of Par­
liament the government could 
sec no alternative to disbanding 
the ' ‘wee tough” S c o t s m e n 
whose p r e d e 0 e s s  o r s once” 
formed the tliin red line at Bal­
aclava. ■ ■'
Perfect Bodywork
All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
mo st. Paul 762-2300
one es
tablished foundation has indicat­
ed it would finance such a pro­
gram for a three-year experi­
mental period. After this the 
government could help with the 
salaries, which he said would be 
on the basis of $5,000 and $10,000 
a y ea r.., ■ ;■
“ Perhaps many of these in­
terns would want to become 
M P s themselves—although I 
suspect they would find that it’s 
not the bed of roses they 
thought,”
N O W
FOR 5 -YEAR DEPOSITS
Our
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT RECEIPTS 
are '
APPROVED TRUSTEE INVESTMENTS 
in the
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Royal Trust
248 Bernard Ave. Phone 762*5200




N O T I C E  IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that an interim divi­
dend of ten cents (10c) per 
share , has been declared; 
payable in Canadian funds on 
March 17tlv, 1969, to .share­
holders of record at the close 
of business on February 21st, 
1969,.
By Order of the Board
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WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
, JH  mL J K m J K l
T O H J S S
m U l6
•  Shorka •  Rr-tm illng
•  Tire Srrrlrlnr •  Tire SprriaU
1080 Bernard \\e „  Kclô ma 762*2717
)4any llmti caa lave 
lh« avvrog* la ip o y tr  
more than lh« imall (oil 
of our i«rvlct; Bring your 
pfobltmi to ui, You’ll 
•ova iima, worry nnii oltan 
monoyt Don’t dtlay, $ta  
BloA todoy.
COMPLETE (  
RETURNS *
L I F E
When you’re stretched out in a 
wrap-around Dome car 
taking in the splendour of the Rockies 
you don’t expect to hear great music.
But you do on The Canadian.
BackgrouniJ music Isn't going to make or break ybur trip, But It can make It more com­
fortable. And we’re Interested In your comfort. So vye have music. And reclining coach 
Boats w ith full-length leg resla. Scenic domes all the way across Canada, Marvellous 
moals, Luxurious lounges. Wide range of accommodation, And the boat view of Canada 
you'll over soo. Tako Tho Canadian bolwoon Montreal and Vancouvor. Or Toronto and 
Vancouver. You'll bo glad you did.
r euABANtii
W t guoronitt occurolt pfuporollon dl ovory lox-ruturn, 
If w* moko ony irreri (hot coit you any ptnolty or 
inicrMi, wt will pov' Ih t ptnolty or In itrtil,
M-m  : T I  " t L *' I..... ..........
(mda'i l*r|itt Tix Swvki vltli m r  390S ilfltM hi ttfftAwnki
455 I 318 I , 439
Ki:i.OWNA I PENTICTON I KAMLOOPS
Stm plt' f t r t  on lht'FXnFflAVF.fl PLAN: 
KEL0WNA-M008E JAW 
Flftt C i t i i  tliVnciM tIvt I t r t ,  IncliiOlng 
lowai titrlh  tnd I I I  n . t t l i  
( M t t l i  t  Dtrih fiom Qtlmnn Atm)
F tr t  I* ilighllv hlahor on Frintyi iinrt lu n d ty l 
.^Ai your 7 r ty tf  Ag»nt t.i e i / i  / l i ’4T4S
5 3 7 2 5 DOB way
Open Wrrk(U)« 9 ,\M . In 9 T.M. -  H*». 9 to 5
|N O  A P P O IN T M E N T  NECLS.SATIY|
163-1161
V.'",
• , ; 'c ' / ^ .
' ;< V
W M/iSft ^
The Broncs In Between 
Was Name Of This Game
THEY'VE GOT lOTS OF PUSH
Push, fellas, push. . . .  No, Perhaps the roughest of all everything. These Okanagan
this is by no means a fatal ' sports and m ost definitely the Regional CoUege students are
accident; This sort of pile-up, most exhausting, little or no just warming up but hope to
melee or whatever is called a equipment is worn and every- provide the opposition with a
scrum by loyal rugby fans, thing goes . . . well, almost rought. tough game. As yet,
the schedule and the begin­
ning date for the season has 
not been decided but is ex­
pected to begin at the begin­
ning of March.
—(Courier Photo)
S p o t U -
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Geoffrion's Future In Doubt 
But Rumor Of Quitting Denied
The Kelowna Buckaroos scor­
ed the first and laist goals of the 
game, but in between the Pen­
ticton Bronces were the whole 
story.
The Bucks played well for the 
first eight minutes Friday, then 
couldn’t get anything going un­
til late in the third period,..as 
Penticton increased its . B.C. 
Junior Hockey League lead to 
three points over idle,Victoria.
League - leading scorer Ed 
Hayes scored twice for Pentic­
ton, as did Vic Mercredl. Glen 
Jensen fired two of the three 
Kelowna goals, one of which 
didn’t appear to go into the net. 
Two goals in the last 11 minutes 
of the game cut Penticton’s 
winning margin to 5-3.
The loss left Kelown in the 
fourth and last playoff spot, 
with only a slight chance of 
improving its position before 
the playoffs begin. The Bucks 
have four games remaining, the 
last three of them at home. Ver­
non, in third spot, leads Kel­
owna by two points and has two; 
games in hand. Penticton has 
45 points, Victoria 42. Vernon 
38, Kelowna 36 and Kamloops 
and New Westminster, both out 
of the playoffs, 26 and 23 points 
The Bucks started fast and 
appeared determined to win be 
fore about 1,300 fans, one of 
the season’s largest crowds. 
’They kept Penticton off balance 
in its own end and the game’s 
first shot on net, at 3:06, pro­
duced a goal for Glen Jensen 
and a 1-0 lead for Kelowna. Pat 
McMahon and Wayne Strong 
picked up assists, as Jensen was 
left unchecked six feet in front 
of the net and blasted a shot 
high into the right side.
Penticton started coming and 
put together two goals ui 17 
seconds to take the lead for 
good. Hayes’ first goal was al­
most identical to Jensen’s. The 
Kelowna defence forgot about 
him in front of the crease and 
although goalie Ron Pyle made 
the first stop, he had no chance 
on th e ' second. Reg Gherenko 
and Brian Barrett assisted. 
Gene Carr was off for tripping 
when the goal was scored.
Just 17 seconds later Pentic­
ton got a gift goal when Pyle 
lost track of an easy shot from 
just inside the blueline. Mer- 
credi let a low shot go at Pyle’s 
feet and the goaler got a piece 
of the puck, but not enough to 
keep it from trickling in and 
giving the Broncos a 2rl .lead. 
Barrett picked the only assist 
on the goal.
’The Broncos ended the first 
period scoring a t 15:47 when 
Mercredi broke in alone from 
the Kelowna blueline, pulled 
Pyle and slipped the puck into 
the net. He was sent into the 
clear by Jim Whitlam, as the 
Bucks defence made, another in 
a series of mistakes which hurt 
them all night.
Penticton scored the only 
goal of the second period, to 
lead 4-1 going into the, last pe­
riod. Barrett on a tine solo efr 
fort, got a bit of luck in front 
of the Kelowna net. After 
breaking down the right wing 
he had the puck slip off the 
end of his stick, but he and Pyle 
moved to the right side of . the 
net and . the puck had just, 
enough speed to slide into the 
left side.
The Broncos, upped the count
when Tom Madden’s shot from lord next Saturday, when Kam- 
the left point was deflected by loops comes into town.
Hayes, changed direction and Kelowna now has two points 
caught Pyle going the wrong more than they finished last 
way. I season with, with four games
The last two goals were Kci-1 still to play. Penticton, which 
owna’s, a t nine minutes' jn d 'ran  .tway with the league title 
with 53 seconds left in the game by 20 points last year, is having 
Penticton players protested Kcl- a much tougher time this sea- 
owna’s second goM, a shot fired 
by Jensen, which appeared to 
hit the crossbar, but not go into
Ito 5-1 at 7:10 of the final period
the net. ’The goal judge hesi­
tated slightly before flashing 
the red: light and referee Brian 
Roche allowed the goal. Dave 
Cousins got the lone assist.
Cousins then teamed with 
McMahon on a fine play while 
the Bucks were playing a man 
short. Cousins carried the puck 
in the right side, took out. the 
only defenceman, then slid a 
perfect pass to McMahon. He 
tried to pull goalie Dave Me 
Lelland but failed and had to 
continue on past the net. Cousins 
picked up the puck and from a 
tough angle, backhanded a shot 
along the ice which just caught 
enough of the post to go in.
: Penticton won the game in 
the first period when they out- 
shot Kelowna 18-9. The Bucks 
had the shots margin in the 
second and third periods, 18-11 
and 15-11. Kelowna had the 
game margin 42-40.
There were only four penalties 
called, all to Kelowna, including 
a 10-minute misconduct to 
Strong, who got a bit too vocal 
when charged for high sticking
The Bucks christened their 
new uniforms and new signs in 
the arena with a loss, but have 
still won three of their last four 
home games, and will be trying
son."-' ..
Coach Gay Lavell sat out the 
last of his three-game suspen- 
son Friday. He got the enforc­
ed break after trying to get at 
referee Mike Durban in a game 
Feb. 2. Team manager Scotty 
Angus ran the Bucks and fin-i 
ished his three-game stint with 
a tie and two losses.
SUMMARY
First Period—1. Kelowna. Jen­
sen (McMahon, Strong) ,3:06; 2, : 
Penticton. Hayes (Cherenkb, 
Barrett) 8:43; 3. Penticton, Mer­
e r ^ !  (Barrett) 9:00: 5. Pentic­
ton, Mercredi (Whitlam) 15:47. 
Penalties—Carr (Kel) 7:12; Mc­
Kay (Kel) 12:24.
Second Period—5. Penticton. 
Barrett, (unassisted, 14:41. No 
penalties. ' '
’Third Period—6.,• Penticton, 
Hayes (Madden) 7:10; 7. Kelow­
na, Jensen (Cousins) 9:00; 8. 
Kelowna, Cousins (McMahon) 
19:07. Penalties—Strong (Kel) 
minor and misconduct 18:44; 
McMahon (Kel) 19:52.
Shots on goal:
Kelowna 9 18 15—42








to resume the successful rec-lNew West.
T F  A P t 
21 11 3 188 141 45 
18 10 6 187 132 42 
16 12 6 160 164 38 
14 14 8 159 160 36 
9 20 8 124 182 26 
8 19 7 138 177 23
Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Kelowr 
na, was recently installed as 
president of the British Colum­
bia Ladies’ Curling Association 
at the annual banquet a t  Nel­
son, following the provincial 
playdowns. This is Mrs. Under­
hill’s second term as provincial 
president, having served in that 
capacity for the 1955-56 term,
A committee will be named to 
assist Mrs. Underhill with prep­
arations to host the 1970 provin­
cial playdowns in Kelowna,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS (ahead (of the fourth-place De-i Feb, 10, 11 and 12
.............................  troit Red Wings in the Eastern! Mrs. May Shaw, Kimberley,
One of the most successful Division. - iwon the B.C. playdowns and
coaches in the National Hockey Francis will be behind the will represent the province a t 
League this season is likely tol bench tonight when the Rangers the upcoming Dominion finals 
give up his job soon. , meet Toronto Maple Leafs at in Fort William, She won over
Emile Francis, general mana- Maple Leaf Gardens. Mrs. Lois Fisher, New West-
ger of New York Rangers and a | jn other - games, Montreal minster. Playing an extra game 
fill-in Coach for ; the ailing Ber-i^ ^  n j g n s welcome Boston 
Geoffrion the last . four, Bruins, Minnesota North Starsme
weeks, said Friday Geoffrion pjgy, host to Detroit, Chicago
may rejoin the club.
“ Bernie will be back in New 
York on Monday and he’ll be 
checked over by doctors,” said 
Francis. ' .
Geoffrion, who collapsed in 
the dressing room after a game 
at Oakland Jan. 17, was ordered 
by doctors to take a three-week 
holiday.
Francis said that Geoffrion 
will resume coaching when ■ he 
receives the. approval of doc­
tors. The Ranger general mana- 
d e n i e d
Black Hawks are at Philadelp­
hia Flyers, Oakland Seals visit 
Pittsburgh Penguins and Los 
Angeles Kings are at St. Louis 
Blues.
Sunday, Montreal is a t Pitts­
burgh: Toronto visits New York, 
Chicago welcomes Boston, Los 
Angeles is at Detroit, Oakland 
visits Philadelphia and Minneso­
ta is at St. Louis.
Francis and his Rangers ar­
rived in Torojito Friday after a 
disappointing-road trip in which 
they lost 3-2 to Oakland and 4-1ger emphatically i e d  a 
rumor that Geoffrion would not I to Los Angeles, 
return this season. ' | , Veteran right





whCii Geoffrion became ill, .went 
on a six-game unbeaten streak 
.soon ns Francis a.ssumodas
control. However, they have 
won only one of their last five 
games and are only one point
the New York lineup with a 
groin injury. As a replacement, 
the Rangers have called up 
right winger Billy Fairburn 
from Omaha of the Central 
Hockey,Longue.
Renewal Of Manitoba Prestige 
Ambition Of Young Skip, Bill
N O R T H  BATTLEFORD, 
Sask. (CP) ~  Bill Henry, a 17- 
year-old skip from Winnipeg, 
will attempt to restore Mani­
toba’s prc.stige In schoolboy 
curling when )he ll-rink round- 
' robin Canadian championship 
gets under way Monda.v.
klahltoba wop its only two ti­
tles in the tournanicnt before 
lleiiry \va,s born.
: Don Montgomery sklpi>ed a 
Franklin: Man,, rink to the, 1946 
' crown, the year the tournament 
, wa.s initiated, and Stan Gowling 
of Morden, Man., ro|>entcd the 
I feat In 1048.
In the last two years, Mani­
toba has placed among the lend» 
ers but lost Hey games. Tito 
province finished In a second- 
place tie with British Columbia 
in 1967 «nd Kch Clapham, of 
Winnipeg had a 7-3 record for 
’ third place last year.
Clapham was in contention 
un til the loth round and final 
diky when he lost to,Ontario, the 
eventual champion.
Vice-skip Peter Hayward, who
won the Mnnllobn age-class goll 
title at the age of 12, .second 
Craig Parker and Lead Ken 
Sheppard arc the other momr 
bers of the Henry rink,
The draws begin at 2:30 and
8 p.m. MST Monday, :Tviesday 
and Wednesday at the North 
Battleford Granite Curling club.
A full’day is scheduled Thurs­
day when games start at
9 a.nv,. '2:30 and 8 p,m,, while 
draws on Friday begin > at
10 a.m, and 2:.3(), p.m,,' all local 
times.
Saskatchewan, represented by 
Bob Miller of Shellbrook, has 
taken ' the championship nhic 
times. Alberta has \yon five 
tintes and Ontario three, North­
ern Ontario and Manitoba each 
have two champton.shlps and 
British Columbia one.
John Anderson of SCdgcwlck, 
who started skipping his own 
rink at the ago of seven, will di­
rect the Alberta rink In the 
live-day event.
In 1068, Alberta finished In a , 
fourth-place tie with Northern 
Ontario, each with 0-t records.
to break a tie, the rinks: were 
tied on the last end . and the 
Shaw rink emerged victorious 
when Mrs. Fisher missed her 
last rock. .
The Leila Corsi • rink of Mer­
ritt which won the South Oka­




CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP) — Veteran curler Barry 
Naimark of Vancouver and Jim 
Marasco of Port Alberni each 
scored 13-8 victories Friday 
night in the opening round of 
the Pacific Coa.st Curling Asso­
ciation’s mixed championship.
Naimark's foursome beat Bill 
Bennett of Ladner while Maras­
co’s rink downed Chuck Perry 
of Courtenay. ,
In other matches, O-zzy Isfeld 
of North Vancouver dumped 
Bus Trlnder of Haney 9-6 while 
Vern Thompson’s Nanaimo 
squad took a 7-6 victory from 
Harry Whlttam, • also of Nan­
aimo,
In quarter-final games today, 
Naimark plays Isfeld, Tliomp- 
.son meets Marasco, Bennett 
plays Trlnder and, Whlttam goes 
against Perry,
■ The winner plays the Interior 
mixed c\irllng champ for the 
provincial title In this northern 
Vancouver Island city ’Tuesday,
CARPETS




SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) —' 
Baaeball’i  pl».vcr «Uiko lie* nine 
a reality ]^lday when Chicago 
White Sox opened camp a week 
earlier than most clubs.
The White Sox, because of an 
exhibition wrkai scheduled in 
Mexico a i y  prior to the opening 
of sprin t tralninf games, called 
their pitchers and catchers in a
In all, 21 players showed up 
fur the two-honr workout. Hut 
except for catcher Huss Nixon 
and pitcher Dan OsinskI, they 
a e i 't  ail rookies.
Cairhers D u  a n *  Josephson
and Don Pavclclich and pilrh- 
CIS Mich as Gary Peter*, .loc 
Uorlen, 'Tommy .lolm, U nco 
Carlos, Bob Priddy imd Willnir 
Wood were missing 'bccitu.so the 
players snd owners have failed 
to agree on a new pension fund 
With the exception of Nixon 
and Osinski, none of the players 
who reported have had a year’s 
xm t«*and*ihttrw rT «rfliR tti 
for the striking Mojor I<eng\ie 
Players' Association,
Nixon is trjlng to make the 
grade with the club after siK'iid. 
Ing much of la*t leason In the 
minors.
THEY LOOK AT TELEVISION 
lNGOMFOBJ,ilANtANDdOE,, 
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co p m m
D eep  in s id e  th is
s m a ll c a r 
liv e s  a  b ig  c a r.
p r o d u c t iv it y  INCREASING
The United Stntoa department 
of agriculture reports that farm | 
productivity has indreased 7,7 
per ceitt a year. |
It may look like a small car, but where i t  realiy , 
counts, the 1969 Cortina is a big car. And big in standard 
features. Consider this: iast year’s great sales success 
didn’t come because Cortina Is an ordinary Import. Cortina 
Is extraordinary.
Start \vlth the trunk, it isn't Import-sized, It’s bIg-car sized. 
You get 21 cu .ft. to store your suitcases, hat boxes, duffel 
bagsorwhat-have-youiTVy the back seat; room for three,,, 
not two, three. Up front, there are two big bucket seats 
that are very, very com tortable -w ith  big-car log and 
shoulder room.
And Cortina Is big In Interior ,styling w ith ,handsome vinyl 
trim  and fully-padded dash. The Cortina Deluxe and GT 
modolsfeaturodeop-embossed vinyl seats, coloured keyed 
interiors and fulMbop pile ca rpeL  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
Cortina believes In delivering big car performance loo, V/ith 
a unique bowl-ln-plston engine, bred In over 500 rally wins 
around the world. And thoroughly tested in tough Canadian 
winters. This great engine gives you bettor acceleration, 
higher top speed, and better performance with no Increase 
in fuel consumption, In fact, you got up to 36 mpg.
1969 Co,rtina Doluxe 2-Door
There’sabiglistof.standard features that includes 
front disc brakes, aerotlow ventilation with air extract 
tors, a 4-speed fully-synchronized "sp o rt typo" trans­
mission, (9-speed North American-type automatic is 
optional at a modest cost), a special Canadian Winter 
Driving Package comprising heavy duty battery and 
starter, higt) output heavy-duty generator and heator/dd- 
froster; and lots more, the re 's  a big model choice of 2- and 
4-door Cortinas, 2- and 4-door Cqrlinn Delu)<c3s, 2- and 
4-door QT's, and an incredibly roomy 4-rJoor Deluxe Wagon. 
And Ihoy'ro all equipped,with the North American Safety 
Equipment Package including headrests.
If .you're a QT buff, the standard (3T toaturoij w ill make you 
smile all th(3 way to the bank, You got everything from a 
1600 cc engine with a 2-V Weber carburetor, tach and full 
Instrum enfatlon.lncludingaclock.tbaspeclal stiftoned sus­
pension, radial ply tires, and power brakes with front discs. 
The GT interior,features a genuine wood-panelled dash, 
Yet,'.with all this big car .thinking inside and but, Cortina 
gives you small car thinking in two vital areas: a very low 
purchase pricci and economy of oporatioh. Discover Cortinn's 
big car hlciing In s id e -a 'titllo  car at soloclod Ford and 
Mercury dealers. It's a lot more car tor buyers of imports.
In tro d u c in g
F o rd ’s 1 9 6 9  C o r tin a :
A bt more car
*M*nut«ctur.i« •uog*»1«d r.t«n pric* fit Cfirtlnfi 2-dofir, Pori ol Entry Vtncouvfir,
' not Irtcludino Provincl.l find Loctl thipplna ch«ra«*. Ilcfinc. and lugoailfid prapiratloa 
•nd eorwmionlng charga fit W9.00, llluatratwl Cortina Daluap 2-doof, allghity Mqhar.








BEUEVE IT OR NOT
DIAL
WHEN SPUN 1.700 
YEARS AGO MAS
By Ripley | No Ottawa-Qaebec Compromise 
Reached On Niger Conference
MONTREAL (CP) — Marcel| would have. re fu s^  to go just as 
Masse, Quebec minister without! a Quebec satchel in general Ca>
<KELOmr* SAILT OOOUIB,' SA>« II , IM I V A O a t
^''^ARCOLE BRIDGE n  F^ris, France, 
IS NAMED IN HONOR OF A LOCKSMITH 
WHO STORMED IT DUT?1N6 THE FRENCH 
.^EWLliTlON. SHOtiTlNG.-ATfAffiWflffl? A1£. 
MY FRIENDS. MY NAME IS ARCOLB”(.»»)
HUBERT
[N icholas hacke
Seoo-iara')IME rWSTOK OP 5  CHURCHES IN 
DIFFERENT LOCALITIES 
IN PENNSYLVANIA AT 
THE ASE OF 19 AND  
CONTINUED TO COMMUTE 
BETWEEN THEM ON 
H012SEBACK FOR 
S S Y E A R &
By Wingert
WATGM M V  
e g g s : O V E R
^ e a s y ;
M y,W E lR E








^ ‘E v e r  th o u g h t o f using  such  speed fo r  som ething 




6. t;ut finely, , 
0, Affirm ;
JO, Word with 
trigger or 
shirt





IS, Pa.slener , ,
' of R sort 
17. ,C'avnller 







21, P iirehnse ,
22, r^ot hollow 
. 2i, Cupid .




■ 20, "Wise to" 
.lO, Attempt 
3), .lewlf'h 












40. Wont with 
maid or 
farm
42, Irtsb Krea 
Stats
4,1. T,«vel 








3. Perm it  ,
4. Wild
. outburst 
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portfolio! attached to the civil 
service, said Thursday night 
that Quebec has not made any 
compromise with Ottawa on
nadian baggage."
Mr. Masse said that not hav­
ing co-chairman meant Quebec 
will not have to consult Ottawa
M afi
'  .TAKI U» TO 
TH» 5APt .
representation to the conference ■ on matters involving culture 
on French-speaking nations in'and education.,
Niger. ' I "We will not take instructions
Representatives of 30 coun-! from any other government', 
tries, including Canada, will! Quebec has maintained that it 
gather at Niamey, capital of the: has the right to deal internation- 
West African republic, ncxtlally in education and culture, 
week to stud^ ways to set up a [but Ottawa suspended, diplo- 
vnst cultural and educational! matic relations last year with 
organization. [ Gabon when the French-speak-
Mr. Masse heads the Quebec ing African state bypassed Otta-
delegation and Gerard Pelletier, 
secretary of state; leads the Ca­
nadian group that includes rep­
resentatives from New Bruns­
wick and Ontario.:.
Premier Jean-Jacques , Ber­
trand announced a “settlement” 





34. Cay or 
rlof
.'50, The Pen- 
tiileuch 
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wa and directly inyited. Quebec 
to an education conference.
Mr. Masse added:
‘‘Quebec will be like the dele- 
'(gation of any other country. We 
will be openly identified as a 
Quebec delegation.”
' 'There “will be no link” be- 
constitutional talks, earlier this I tween Quebec and the Canadian 
week on the question of, CanaT j delegation. ^
dian-Quebeg representation Inj . ,, , ,, ■ 
which Quelaec was to go sepr: 
arately but join the. Canada,' 
delegation a  ̂ the conference. .j 
Mr. Masse told reporters be-1 
fore boarding a plane to Paris 
Thursday night that he was surr 
prised Mr. Bertrand’s “settle­
ment” was interpreted by some 
quarters as meaning that the 
same formula would be applied 
to the Niger meeting as to last 
month's education conference of 
French-language countries at 
Kinshasa in The Congo.
.XN M H V K'X K ’ R K 15 a 
I K P Q W N .M R N R K B 8 K X W
V ie t Cong Plans 
Heavy A ttacks
HONG KONG (AP) — The 
Viet Cong’s military command 
today ordered, its troo/ps and 
guerrillas in the lunar new year 
starting Monday to “launch new 
simultaneous attacks, increase 
military pressure on all, fronts, 







H I,P 6K »K /...W lA !r?A M  W TERIGTH® MEW 
'TROUBLE'SHOOTINS CA5EL,SURE» X CAN , 
PACKMY WW IN 10 M 5NUTE5.-W  RttHTW WM.
NiameyHe will go to 
Psns
. At the Niger meeting, he said,] 
there will be no co-chairman in­
volving Ottawa and Quebec.
‘■If Quebec had gone back on 
this very ' important issue, I
from! liquidate the criminals and tvai- 
' 1 tors that make up the puppet
(5) Kint r««ui«« >r«Jic»li, Inc., HH. W»rlJ >l|Ku ttmnJ, [
V ictoria  Battle 
In New Round
VICTORIA (CP) — William 
Coburn made another move in 
his battle against expropriation 
by the City of Victoria by rent: 
the upstairs suite in 'his 
home Thursday, just as the for­
mer tenants left it.
He did it to foil the latest 
City attempt to gam occupancy 
of at least part of  ̂the. house 
that stands, in the way of the 
Rose-Blanshard urban renewal 
scheme.
The city claims it bought up 
the interest of the former ten-, 
ant, Mrs. Belle Cline, in . the 
rental and that Mr, Coburn can­
not rent it to anyone, else.:.
“Like hell I  can’t rent it,” 
said Mr. Coburn. . “This is my 
house and no tenant can sell 
any part of the rental to any­
one without mv permission.” 
RI'S'LES SHOWN 
T h e  house was the scene of 
a confrontation 12 days ago that 
ended at rifle-point after city 
officials ignored "no . trespas­
sing” signs and tried to evict 
Mr; Coburn.
■ The citv has offered ,'$12,.'500 
for the 71-year,-old house, but 
Mr. Coburn wants $17i,‘500.
On. Wednesday, the city per­
suaded the uostaivs tenants to 
move out and officials thought 
they were, making progress in 
taking possession,
But Mr. Coburn said the move 
made no difference to-him and̂  
his immediate reaction was to
rent the..suite to tlie Howard
Jones family.'^-'- ; '
Mr, Coburn has challenged the 
legality of the city’s expropria­
tion and actions to evict him 
and his claim will come up for. 
hearing in court Tuesday.
New Uniforms 
Issued Soon
T R E N T O N , Ont. (CP) — DLs- 
ti 'ibution o f  the  new .g reen  uni­
form .s to  C a n a d i a n  A rm ed 
F o rce s  p ersonne l  will s t a r t  by 
J u n e  a n d  t a k e  about a y e a r  and 
one-half  to  coinplete ; i t  w as  aiir 
nounced .  ̂ .
A m i l i t a r y  spokesm an  a t  thi.s 
a r m e d  fo rces  b a s e  said it will 
la k e  a t  l e a s t , u n t i l ' l a t e  1970 to 
outfit  8,000 C anad ian  .service­
m en  a t  a cost  of a b o u t  $250 a 
u n i f o r m , , . , y
Tlie f i r s t  g roup  to rece ive util- 
form s will  iiicUiclc officers com- 
missloncct a f t e r  Npv, ,1, 1008, 
s e rv ic e m e n  iKistodvoutside Cati'- 
luin,. a n d  m e m b e r s  of m ll l la ry  
bases  at ' 5 t , '  J e a n ,  Que,,. and 
CJornwnllls, N,S,
The order, broadcast by the 
Viet Cong’s Liberation Radio 
and r  e b .ro  a d c a s t by Radio 
Hanoi, said the war .effort 
against the U.S. andvSouth Vie- 
namese forces “ must be intensi­
fied to ensure that the new year 
is the most glorious and most 
victorious in our history.”
The order called on Viet Cong 
units to “smash, kill, wipe out 
and liquidate” officials and ad­
ministrators for the Saigon gov­
ernment. . ,
• It also ordered field com­
manders to“ kiU and wipe out” 
all American-South Vietnamese 
pacification. teams, which are 
trying to win the peasantry over, 
to the Saigon government.
*.In recent weeks, Viet Cong 
and Hanoi broadcasts have re­
peatedly accu-sed the pacifica­
tion . teams of atrocities, while 
other broadcasts have warned 
Viet Cong field leaders the paci­
fication program was cutting 
into their, spheres of influence 
and“ must be eliminated.”
UJ
V/ELL, OF COURSE- 
HOW SILLY OF ME ^
I  SEE THE RESEMBLANCE 
NOW- - YOU LOOK 
EXACTLY ALIKE
IT SEEMS LIKE 







Proved Fatal M ix
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Don- 
aid Summers, 17, died and 12 
other youths-!-none older than 14 
—were taken to hospital after 
they drank nearly , a gallon of 
anti-freeze they thought was 
wine. The - youths found . the 
anti-frecze in a discarded wine 
jug-, . under a tree, police said 
Tuesday.
I'M VERY BUSY MR. 
PIGB/.. IHAT MEANS I  
CANTSTANP HERE TRADING 
INANE REMARKS WITH THE 
LIKES OF YOU. GIVE ME 
THOSE PANTS— ANP 
V 0U ... y0U GET BACK 
INTO BEPy
1 SUPPOSE ANYBODY WHO'S 
MORE INTERESTED IN A  SLEP 
THAN IN HIS OWN HEALTH 
HAS TO ACT LIKE A, CHILD.'
' j . / r
Well, WELL. 
FANCY 
MEETING A " : 
SPIRITED 
FEMALE LIKE 
you  IN A 
PULL PLACE 
LIKE t h is ?
Discrimination Seen 
By Group In Quebec
M O N T R E A L  (CP)—  A 
human right group here has 
said Quebec province allowed 
"utterly unacceptable” discrim­
ination in employment, housing, 
accommodations and against 
women and organized groups. 
In a brief to Solicitor General 
Akrmand Mallais, the Quebec 
United Council for Human 
Rights asks tlie provincial gov­
ernment to > enact a human 
rights code , and \  establish 
human rights commission to 
guarantee the application of this 
code.
Janitor Cleaned-up 
A little  Too Well
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
— A janitor who cleaned a 
bank’s vault at night loft work 
with '$40,0t)0 in small bills, the 
Federal Bureau of Inycstigalion 
said, ■' , ,
TOWN PROSPERED
In the year 1000, gold produc­
tion In the town of Fairbanks, 







w r itt en  MYSELF A  
NOTE LA«ST,.̂ F/ALL,..
P..
; A S  A  R E M I N D E R  T O  
t a k e  d o w n  M V  
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W E S T  
4  100 4 2 
V02
4  IC J 8 !5 3 2
♦  «
D.AII/Y — Ilf74i’r h o w
\ \  X  Y  I I  I ,  I I  A  A  X  n  
U 1/ O N a  f  E 1/ I. O IV
One If ltV r  alnipl.v »(An(U fo r another. In  th ia w n ip lo  A la used 
fo r the three L  a, , \  fo r tha tw o  O'a. etc, B in f l*  lettera,' ap^a- 
ti>i|thtra, tho length and fo rm ation  o f the words a r t  nil hinta. 
E a c h 'd a y  Uis cods U tts n i ars d lfferenL
Ry n ,  JAY B E C K E R  
(Top R e o o rd 'l lo ld e r  In M naters '  
Ind iv idual Chnmpinnnhir Play)
Hoiilli dealer,
NorUt'Sdiilh  vulnernW '
' .N O R T H .  ' ,
¥,(5 875 
4  AOI54 ' , 
4 J 1 0 0 3
E A S T  
♦  AJ 7 3  
¥ 0 4  
410
J kAKR762  
SOUTH 
4  K Q k 5 ,
¥  A KJ 10 3 '
' 4 Q 7  ■”
4 Q 4
Ttie Idddingi
Boiilh 'Veal North  Kaat 
1 4  I 'naa ,  ¥  ‘T +
4 ¥  \ ,
Oia'iiing lt’a(i--MX Ilf ( lulls, 
Ju.sl a s  d w I n m 'N  first ron' 
a ldcrntion  m u s t  Iw to m a k e  the 
co n lrn c t ,  n .defender 'a  f i r s t  con- 
a ldcrntion  m u s t  Iw to Ix 'B tv he  
c o n l rn r l ,  In nUcmiHIng to m V 'l  
thi.a o ti jc r t lvc ,  n keen defender  
will m a k e  any  and  all nssiimir-
V t! F Q F X a , .  -X n T M N II K J H 0 V
Ve^ieritay'a fry p to q iio te ; T I fA V E  N F V K H  I V  M V  t . t n ;  
1 t 'A H N K I)  . \ N Y T tn .s u  K Il i iM  A N Y  M A N  NVUn A 'd U X l )  
\M T )t  MK MAl ‘ 'N b  '
h a s  the  mi.ssing four  of clubs, 
D e o la re r 's  q ueen  p lay  m a y  bo 
on tho lovol—th a t  Is, he  m a y  
h a v e  oiil.v tho .singlotnii (lueen- 
o r  it m a y  bo a delliHU'iUo fnlse- 
en rd  des igned  to |)orsuado E a s t  
tha t  West has  Hie m iss ing  four,
I E a s t  m ust m a k e  a ,decision at 
this point, ni)d ho sliould a s s u m e  
th a t  South h a s  tho four becau se  
o th e rw ise  th e  c o n t r a c t  canno t 
iM) benlen.. To  Concede d e c la re r  
the  s ingleton queen  of clubs 
would Ih? ( '( |u lvalenl to  .con­
ced ing  the c o n i ra r t ,
So E a s t  r e tu rn s  Ihe e ig h t  of 
cUitH a t  Ir li’k two, hoping hi,s 
pavinor, will ruff, (Note th a t  
E a s t  r e tu rn s '  tho h ighest  eliih 
he  can  .sfiaro so tha t ,  if West 
ruffs , he \ylll lend back  l|ie
1 “ \Ve.''( ( ib lig o  '
I by ru ffin g  Hie
I mg a spiule to Kiisl’s nee, Tl)|h 
I i.s the  tim'd t n r k  for the do* 
foUM', W'hhi) E a 'd  iiuw' U'fidV HU- 
(itliel' luw club, Souih is iead.v 
to  iKt c a r te d  off to the hospita l, 
Sooner o r  l a t e r  ho  m u s t  lose a 
d ia m o n d  to  go down one,
I f , 'E a s t  p<*rmltH h im se lf  to  l>e 
fooled a n d  f hlfis to  a n o th e r  suit 
a t  t r ic k  two on tlie ossum ption
d e f e a t ' of \ th e  contrac t ,  tjoiiblclon club, he  allows de-
ConsiderX th is  deal  w here  r l a r e r  to  m a k e  the c o n t in r t .  
Wi'>t lead s  the six of r luhs ,  on E a s t ' s  ee n tra l  IhouRht m i f 'V b e  
who h K a u  pln.vs the king and to  t ry  to tx'iit the, t on tnu  !, and 
Sii'itli !lm queen. T he re  is uO: to  lx.; i uiisUteul vy'itli Ih i ' ,  tie 
w av  flu Eri-t lu Kiiuw nl Hus; m u s t  a rb i t r a r l lv  rniv 'ign tlm 
pouit » i ie i l ie r  West o r  . S o u th ' fo 'ir  of (',lub* to Soujli. '
TH EI?E 'S  A  '- 'C 5 5 A D A M , 
S H O R T  IN THIS NTHAT IS 
IRO N ! REPLACE J  O U R  
IT O R  I 'LL r  B E S T  
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FA O EM  EELOWNA d a il y  OOUBDEB, 8AT^ VEB. 1S» IMI
YOU'LL GET A CROWD OF BUYERS AT YOUR GARAGE SALE USING COURIER WANT ADS




GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT




b u il d in g  s u p p l ie s
, LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc 
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion w ith—
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominioii and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights- of Wa/ 
Kelowna, B.C 
1450 SL Paul S t  • 762-2614
M. F. S ti
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eikleALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr-iling 
Commercial ■ Household 
Storage
PHONE 762-2928
Pre-Hung Doors^ Bow Windows, REST’ HOMES 
Window Shutters.
NORTH GLENMORE - 
WOODWORK LTD.





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE.







REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. H. N. Macpherson, F.R.L 
762-2127
T. Th, S tf
BUILDING MOVERS
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interior of B.C. 
For free estimate on any 




A HAPPY OCCASION -  THE 
birth of your child! To tell the 
good news to friends and 
neighbors . . .  A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice. The rate 
of this: notice is only $2.00 and 
our Classified Staff are as near 
as the telephone. Just dial 
762-4445, ask for an ad-writer.
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th. S tf
2 . Deaths
REHHL — Passed away at 2124 
Pandosy St., on Thursday, Feb. 
13th, Mrs. Theresie Reihl aged 
74 years. Surviving Mrs. Reihl 
are. two > sons and three daugh­
ters. Otto in Vanham, Alta.; 
John in Grand Prairie, Alta.; 
Alfrieda (Mrs. G. Rzepka) in 
Germany; Natalie (Mrs. N. Rot- 
tacker) in Walla Walla, Wash.; 
Emily (Mrs. Alfred Fork) in 
Kelowna. 15 grandchildren. Mr.
. Reihl predeceased in Kelowna in 
1960. Funeral service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Monday, Feb, 
17th at 10:30 a.m. Rev. Edward 
Krempin will conduct the ser 
vice, interment in the family 
plot in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge of the arrangements,
2. Deaths
B.G. Heart Foundation 
IN AAEMORIAM FUND
Donations may be made c/o 





SUPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
16. Apts, fo r Rent
EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
suite in new fourplex, laundry 
room, carport and balcony; 
Quiet location in Okanagan Mis­
sion, $140 per month, $100 dam­
age bond required. Telephone 
764-4409. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Elx- 
pert instellatlon service. tf
IN CASA LOMA, VERY de 
sirable lower suite, 2 bedrooms, 
self-contained. No children or 
pets. Telephone 762-2888 days, 
after 6 p.m. 763-2005. tf
21 . Property for Sale
PIANO LESSONS BEGINNERS 
to grade 4. Royal Conservatory 
of Music. Diane Gendron. Tele­
phone 763-5433. 165
LINDEN COURT ON GLEN 
more Drive — New 1 bedroom 
suites, stove and refrigerator, 
! K) per month, including utili­
ties. Telephone 762-8153.
M, W, S, tf
WE OPERATE ORCHARDS 
for absentee owners.. Telephone 
Carlmar Orchards, 765-5322.
PIANO LESSONS IN MY home, 
on Perry Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6860. 170
K E  L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
lighrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763^641. tf
12. Personals







No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST, 
Bus.' Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
M. W, S tf 
TAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLE’TED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
tf
IS THERE A MUSICIAN, ANY 
nationality, preferably a guitar 
ist or other instrument suited 
for voice, who cares to ascer­
tain if my singing voice, solo, in 
English, all type songs, is good 
enough for recording com­
panies? If so, work on partnerr 
ship basis. I  like to sing songs 
sung by present day famous 
singers, young or old, mostly 
standard style, serious, comic, 
western, etc. Some of many I 
like to sing are “Smokes Get in 
Your Eyes'’, “Cape Cod’’, Mc­
Namara's Band”; “Whispering 
Hope” , etc. I am a Canadian 
Chinese, 56 years, with little 
music education and instrument 
playing, but may have a top 
grade singing voice. My late 
father was a Hollander (Can­
adian), oceanic master mariner 
Please write Robert Waard, 
RRl, Winfield. 165
NASSAU APARTMENTS — I  
bedroom suite, undercover 
parking, close in. Available 
March 1. Telephone 762-0552.
tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. New refrigerator and 
stove included. Holbrook Manor 
on Holbhook Road. Telephone 
765-6442. tf
REDUCED TO SELL
This brand new 2 bedroom 
bungalow on Barkley Road, 
Okanagan Mission has been 
substantially reduced to 
$23,900 which now makes it 
an attractive buy. Comfort­
able living room with fire­
place and wall to wall car­
pet; dining room 10 x 11;: 
bright cabinet' kitchen. The 
bedrooms, are 15 x 12 ; and 
11 X 13. Large sundeck and 
carport. Full basement with 
roughed in Rec Room and 
extra- bedroom. Electric 
heat.T h is home has 1196 
square feet of living space. 







SCHLEHT — In fond and lov­
ing memory of a dearly beloved 
mother, Mrs. Matilda Schleht, 
who passed away Feb. 15,1968.
Wait for The Morning 
Midnight preceedes the morn­
ing;
From winter spring is bom; 
The rainbow promise follows 
The fury of the storm;
And through the mist of 
sorrow •
Assurance comes through 
pain.
That is some glad tomorrow. 
Will meet our loved one again.
—Mrs. Schlel.L’s family 
169
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Ste, 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. ‘ ‘Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze” for all ceme­
teries. ! 186
6. Cards of Thanks
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
sincere thanks to doctors, 





ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23






Mining Stock Speculation . .
Sijorts Car Rallies and 
Racing, Film Discussion 
sponsored by the Okanag­
an Auto Sports Club 
— 8:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . ____
Marriage for Moderns —  
"Money in Marriage” ' . . . .
Income Tax Forms'and 
Allowances.........
Placer Mining ________; ___ _
Reading Speed and Compre- 










ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write PO  Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C; Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107;
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-’TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541.
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a m. 762-3608.
13. Lost and Found
WANTED MATURE GIRL, 23- 
26, to share apartment. Please 
write giving name and telephone 
number to Box B-621, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 165
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762^225. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 7644246. tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops Capri. Couple, preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
TWO ROOM PAR’TLY FURN- 
ished suite, south side. Elderly 
couple preferred. Telephone 762- 
7434. tf
SELF-CONTAINED SUITE IN 
new duplex. Suitable for clean, 
quiet family. 1085 Martin Ave.
165
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manoi’, elevator ser­
vice. Telephone 763-2108. . ̂ tf
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avail- 
able now. Suitable working 




FOR SALE BY OWNER — 
Brand new 2 bedroom house 
with cathedral entrance, wall to 
wall in living room, dining room 
and hall. Sungold maple kitchen 
with eating area. Full basement 
designed and framed ^or future 
development. Large attached 
carport. House situated on view 
lot in Westbank. Down payment 
of $2,500. Balance to NHA 8y4% 
mortgage. Monthly payments 
P.I.T. $147. Telephone 7644640.
tf
ALTA VISTA— ONLY 3 years 
old, in a choice residential area; 
5 BR family home with many 
extras; fireplaces up and down; 
rec room, with 2 BRs and extra 
plumbing in the basement; wal­
nut kitchen cabinets with built- 
in range; sundeck; sewing 
room. NHA loan 6 V4% with a 
payment of only $119 P.I.T. It's 
a must. Telephone Ernie Zeron 
762-5232 or daytime 762-5544. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS.
166
SHERMS PIQURES
HAVL YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICrrURE 
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding ol 
your cboide.
No. 4, PERRY. RD., RUTLAND 
765 6868
T, Th, S, tl
LOST—SMALL BLACK female
puppy with brown tipped paws. ^  ^
Answers to Tina. Children miss- |  / , ,  KOOITIS fO r  R G Ilt 
ing ’Tina at home. Lost on 
Beaver Lake Road in the Win­
field area. Reward offered 
Telephone 765-5624 or 765-6280,
170
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — 
Older 2 bedroom, no basement 
bungalow located near Bernard 
Ave. and Ethel St. Just 1 block 
from Safeway store. Ideal for 
older folks to walk to town. 
Full price $10,500 cash. Call 
George Phillipson at Gollinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
483 Lawrence Ave., phone 762- 




$4.99 sq. yd, - $6.66’sq. yd. 
100% Nylon. Plains and Tweeds. 
Expert installation. Also tile 




T, Th, S tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
: Drapes and Bedspreads . 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1401 Sutherland Avo. 763-2124
' " . ■ tf
ALL COURSES START AT 7;30 P.M. AND ARE HELD IN 
THE SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHERWISE 
LISTOD. FpR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE TELE­
PHONE 7624891. . 165
BRICK WORK
FIREPLACES 
CEMENT BLOCK BUILDINGS 
TILE SETTING
Telephone 7 6 2 -8 0 8 9
. I u
KELOWNA SOCCER CLUB
REFRESHMENT and CHEESE PARTY
8 :3 0  p.m. Friday, February 2 8  
a t Centennial Hall, Kelowna Mem orial Arena
Music by the Drifin Pclcchaty Duo.
TickcM $2.50 per person 
on Sale at CP Telegraphs, 1571 Pandosy Street '
PROCEEDS IN Aid OF LOCAL AMATEUR SOCCER
. . , ■ , 165., 171
p o o  OBEDIENCE CLASSES 
apbiuiorwi by Kelowna Parka 
and Recroatioo, Badminton 
Hall, Feb. 28, 7s00 p.m. First 
night, reglatration and demon- 
fllratlon of dog handling only. 
Do hot bring dogs. Information;
- ^ ^ ^ 5 2 5 2 ! ? '
-n lE  LADIES- I Ja iO N  AUX.
Ulary. Branch 36, will hold thwr 
monthly nirtstlhg on Feb. 18 at 
6:00 iKih. Every member please 
attend. ' . , A ,16*






Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
15. Houses for Rent
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im­
mediately for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room: Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd 762-2127 Th., P., S. tf
FOUR BEDROOM UNPUR- 
nished or furnished house with 
living room and dining room 
gas heated; close to school, 
.Available immediately. Tele­
phone 763-5234. 165
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till June 1. Rent $80 
per month and cost of ..power 
plus $25 deposit. Telephone 762- 
5525 or apply Casa Loma Re­
sort. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
StockweU Ave., Kelowna, suit­
able for elderly couple or couple 
with one child, $110. Available 
immediately. Telephone 767- 
2372 Peachland. 165
LARGE SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex,. clpse to shopping 
centre. Available March 1. One 
small child or two older children 
acceptable. Telephone 762-0718 
, A  ,tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL 
able March 1,' in Rutland area 
Children welcome. Fenced yarc 
$115 per month, Telephone 763- 
5159. tf
DUPLEX 1 BEDROOM, FULLY 
furnished, on Black Mountain 
Rond, $00 per month including 
utilities. Telephone 763-5150.
' ' ’.’"167
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLE 
available immediately, 2 wn.s 
rooms. No small children no 
pets, T'elephono 763-2005, 1210 




Calls 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
• T, Th. S, tl
BILL'S
PAINTING - DECORATING
To have It nicely pointed 
Telephone 763-5.525 Kelowna
FREE ESTIM ATES
T, 'Th, S 175
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd, 










Day or Evening 
, \  ’ M. W. 8. 160
BERNARD LODGE. LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room, low rent, by the 
month. Private entrance and 
linen supplies. Telephone 763- 
2620. 167
COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH 
light housekeeping available: 
Middle-aged lady preferred. 
Close ,in. Telephone 763-2401.
166
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply, 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. tf
L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms available March 1. 875 
Lawrence Ave. after 5 p.m.
, M, F, S, 172
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen privileges or room and 
board if desired. Telephone 764- 
4536. 166
FURNISHED WARM HOUSE- 
keeping room, close in, suit 
quiet, elderly lady. Telephone 
762-2807 9 a,m.-2 p.m., i 166
FURNISHED ROOM, CLOSE 
in. Water and refrigerator. Suit­
able for elderly or working per­
sons. Telephone 762-3303. 165
18. Room and Boarc
ROOM FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
nt the Golden Age Rest Homo 
Complete nursing care pro 
vlded. Telephone 762-2722. , tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN RUT,- 
land for working person, or 
.student. Telephone 702-3117.
168
REVENUE HOME. BY OWN- 
er. Two year old three bedroom 
home with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room; 
Carport, also large insulated 
and heated garage. Full price 
$25,500 with 7V4% mortgage. 
Terms may be arranged. Tele­
phone 763-2902. tf
c a b in , 2 LARGE ROOMS, 
soml-furnlshcd, rangetto and 
gas beat. Suitobl^ for 1 or 2 
qiilot people. Telephone 705-5348.
ICO
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
available lmmc(llntelyi $100 per 
rhoptn.' Hollywood Dell. Tele­
phone 763-4504 after 0 p.m.
165
'TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, avalL 
able March 10, Gas furnace and 
gas cookstovo. Reference re­
quired. Telephone, 762-6061.
, I 165
NEW Rm'I;AND FOURPLEX, 
two bedrooms and den, One 
child acceptable. No pets, Tele­
phone, 765-0925, tf
FOUR BEDROOM CITY ho»ise 
available March 1, l^cttcr of 
reference required. Reasonable 
rent. Telephone 762-3563. tf
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
home, available March 1. Rent 
1125 monthly. Very central, 
TeleNtone 7^-6727., 16*
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele-
£hiLncJ67:235*,^afiP6MSÎ ^
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in city, near school. Tele 
[ihone 762-7665, 166
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for young gentleman. Apply .548 
McKay Ave., Southgate Shoppng 
area. 165
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
oldoHy man or lady In my 
home, Tdlophono 762-8675, . tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, IMt blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone, 762-0003. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
2 elderly people. Telephone 763- 
4745. ICO
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young gentleman. Telephone 702- 
7831. , , 165
19. Accom. Wanted
WANTED -  SUMMER HOUSE 
in Okanhgan Valley for 3-4 i 
weeks in August. Reply Box 
No. B-601, The Kbiowna Dally 
Courier; ' 150, l65, 171
20 . Wanted to Rent
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY^ 
Either furnished one bedromn 
bachelor suite or small home, 
<Japrt*hpea*preft!iT«drTeleph<me 
Station 102 aL 762-5405, R a.m.- 
3 p.m, 162, 164 16!5
T’l^KE BEDROOM HOUSE for 
retit, cloie to school. Telephone 
762-6295. IM
WANTED TO RENT WITH 
option to buy — 3 bedroom, full 
iMsement house in Rutland. 
Telephooa 7654544. 165
COLONIAL
2 1 . Property for Sale
REVENUE FOURPLEX
Four 8 bedroom suites of 1160 square feet each, 4-piece 
bath up and half bath down; washer and dryer hookup,; 
storage space, double glazing, fully insulated electric heat, 
and double donacona wall constriction •— all for quiet, 
comfortable living. Only 1 year old. Two units , equipped 
with stove and r^ ig e ra to r  renting at $130.00 per month,: 
two units renting at $125.00 per month. Full price $52,- 
500.00 with $28,400.00 down. Monthly payments $224.00 per 
month P.I.T. For details call R. IJston 5-6718. EX­
CLUSIVE.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
Realtors547 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
' P. M oubray......... .  3-3028 C. Shirreff........—  24907
R. L iston....... . 5-6718 J. Klassen . . . . . . . .  24015
ABBOTT STREET -  "CLOSE IN "
Immaculate 2 bedroom retirement home. Large 
modern living area. No steps to climb. Lovely 
landscaped grounds with garage and carport. Five , 
• minute walk to park, beach and shopping. Terms 
can be arranged. Exclusive with
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
EDGEWOOD, B.C. 18 acres. Ideal cabin and park site. 
Excellent hunting and fishing area. Great potential with 
new road in. 'Timber enough to build a motel on property. 
Call Marvin Dick at 24919 or 5-6477. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOTS: ’Two level lots located near a busy 
junction near Rutland. Full price $9,000 for both. Phone 
Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 24919 or Jim Dalke at 2-7506.. 
EXCLUSIVE.
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. Aluminum window manu- 
. facturing. Territory wide open. A thriving business with 
terrific potential.; Gall Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919 or 
Jim Dalke 2-7506. MLS.
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR EXPANSION. Owner is iU and 
must sell this well estabished and beautifuUy located 
motel. Close to the lake and with highway frontage of 468 
feet. This motel is nearly new. For full information call 
Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 24919. MLS.
762-4919KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  for Courier Classified
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 
bedroom home in Rutland area, 
full basement, carport, colored 
fixtures, wall to wall carpeting, 
walnut feature wall and many 
other features. For further in­
formation telephone 762-7361 
evenings. No agents please. 175
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP- 
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed­
rooms each side; walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living room, 
full ba.sement, gas heat, land­
scaped: Telephone 765-5721, 165
WANT TO BUX A BRAND 
new house? Have your choice of 
locations.' 8*/4% or 8V̂ % inter­
est, NHA mortgage. Lots to 
build on to your own plans also. 
For information telephone any­
time 762-2519. M, F, S, tf
REMODELLED 2 BEDROOM 
home, now wiring, good founda­
tion. Open to a reasonable offer. 
Please telephone Mrs. Jean 
Acres of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 7G2-S030 or evenings 3- 
2927. MLS. 162,164,165
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500, Telephone 763-2005 or 
702-4509, , tf
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME, 
spacious, three bedroom home, 
family room, don, two open fire­
places. Close in wit|i fabulous 
view. Tolophonq; 765-5822 ■ or 
7CM887. ; , tf
THREE CHOICE LOTS, 75’x 
125’, .Dclgo Road. Water, gos, 
power, Price $3,250, terms, 
Telephone 76.3-3080. tf
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
owner, 2 blocks from shopping 
Centro, For further information, 
telephone 702-7272. tf
ORCHARD HOLDING W ITH  
HIGHW AY FRONTAGE
13.23 acres, top varieties, total plantings of 1,227 tre e s — ,  
apples and pears, 8 trees of cherries. Total acreage undeF 
irrigation, full sprinkler system. Production record, good 
and on the increase. No buildings or machinery included. 
FULL PRICE: $37,500.00. MLS.
HIGHW AY FRONTAGE
4Vz miles south of Kelowna on Highway No. 97, total of 
3.22 acres with 700. feet frontage. Access road constructed, 
1,000 yards top soil placed. Available with less frontage 
if required, Commercial,
FULL PRICE: $23,000.00 w ith^i cash; Exclusive.
TRAILER PARK SITE -  18 ACRES
Quiet location, level terrain, natural tree cover, just off 
Highway, 4V4 miles south of Kelowna. Excellent drainage, 
good access,'
FULL PRICE: $30,000.00 with $10,000,00 down, 
Balance good terms at 7Vi%. MLC.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Now with two locations to serve you.
LUPTON—CAPRI Shops Capri—702-4400
LUPTON—City Centre , 438 Bernard Ave; — 703-4400 
E. Waldron . ; —  702-4567 C. Perry 762-7358
D. Pritchard 768-5r)50 B. F le c k ..............  762-4988
LOOK LOOK LOOK
Tills is one of those 
hard to find colonials 
mndd for grttclous com­
fort, 3 luxury size bed­
rooms with plenty of 
room for bedroom fur-
Now—deluxe design-full base­
ment—carport and many extras. 
Priced for quick sale at oply 
$10,900. Cal] mo and lei me show 
It to you. Al Bassingthwalghto 
nt the office or evenings at 763- 
nituro. 2 flroplnoes — 2413. Exclusive /\genU.
living room and rccro- > V
nllon area tim Attdch- RLDUCRD IN PRICR!
bro'oTwry'" S,"”Trmit M ^ST Rll SOLDI TRY 
cnlraiice. Sliding glass YOUR DOWN PAYMRNTI 
doonflo Bunrtcck. This This new .1 bedroom, full bnse- 
Is a truly fine homo.< ment home must be sold, Feat­
ures Include 2 fireplaces, car­
port, .wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Ask for Gord Fun- 
noll at the office or evenings at 
702d)091. MLS.
I l l  IS I'S I I  1^
Give me a call now, it 
is vacant, Dan Bulato­
vich at the office or 
evenings at 762-3645. 
E>fchi8ivo Agcnta,
OWNER SAYS TRADE
A spacious 3 bedroom family 
homo close to schools and 
with a full basement for 
future development. See this 
homo now and offer your 
trade or down, payment. Con­
tact Blanche Wannop at the 
office or evenings nit 762-4083. 
Exclusive Agents;
! $16,6oo
3 bedroom older family 
home, remodelled kitchen, 
new furnace and hot water 
tank, fully Inlulkcapcd,* close 
In. Call Cliff ChWlcs at the 
office or evenings at 762-3973 
for more information. Exclu­
sive Agents, <
Al
NEW LISTING -  LOMBARDY AREA
3 good sized bedrooms In this 1,278 sq. ft. new home. Wall 
to wall in largo living room, dining room and master 
bedroom. Attractive feature walla, 4 piece colored bath­
room with second roughed In in full basement, Sliding 
glass, doors to patio, entrance from carport to basement 
cement drlyowny. This Is a lovely homo in an area of new 
homes. MLS.  ̂  ̂ ^
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE. 702-3414
Nito phones 763-4931 - 762-3103 - 548-3530 (collect)
:  ̂ ' ’166




2 1 . Property for Sale
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Brand new home now under construction; Has a fabulous 
view looking south down Okanagan Lake. Situated on a 
87 X 191 ft. lot complete with fruit trees on a gently 
sloping, lot. Home comprises three bedrooms, master bed­
room carpeted, living room and dining room carpeted, 
modem kitchen with dining area, double glass and screens, ; 
large carport. Full price $20,900.00 with $4,000.00 down. 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7566 Geo Martin . . . .  764-4935
Bill Sullivan .^.^ 762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
~ Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
O R C H A R D
21.5 acres .of planted orchard, excellent varieties. 
Can be purchased at $2,500 per acre. Has full 
sprinkler system. Phone Harold Hartfield, Rutland 
office 5-5155 or ev. 5-5080. Exclusive. : ^
LA K ESH O R E LO TS
Vi acre lots with a view; all utilities underground; 
on paved road. Phone Art Day 2-5544-or ev. 4-4170. 
MLS.
CLO SE TO  H O SPITA L 
This 3 BR home, complete with fireplace and dining 
room; is in excellent condition. It presently is mort­
gaged with a $6,500 mortgage, with interest a t 6V4%. 
For further details call Art MacKenzie 2-554-i or ev. 
2-6656. Exclusive.
SOUTH SIDE
3 year old, 3 BR home. Be sure to view this attrac­
tive home with its 6 Vi % mortga ge. Cosy livi ng room 
with fireplace; separate dining area. Full basement 
with rec room and fireplace. Neatly landscaped 
grounds. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 
2-0742 for appointment to view. ^
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Geo. Silvester . .  2-3516 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Art Day 4-4170 .
Art MacKenzie 1 2-6656 Grant Davis . . —  2-7537 
Bert Leboe - . .- I .  3-4508
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Hugh Tait 2-8169; Frank Mohr 3-4165;
■ Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Harold Hartfield 5-5080:
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
: Ev. Hilton Hughes., Summerland 494-1863;
Garvin Ross; Summcrland 494-1377
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577. W. Moore 762-0956 
LOW TAXES; LOW PRICE: 2 bedroom, full basement 
home 7 years old. Five minute drive to Capri and down­
town. Full Price $18,950. To view call Olive Ross, 2-3556; 
days 3-4343, MLS.
RETIRE IN COMFORT IN TOE COUNTRY! This is what 
this lovely 2 bedroom home offers you. Cosy living room 
and roomy kitchen. Where cLsc can you buy a 2 year old 
home for only $16,500 full price? Call A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 
office, 4-4746 res., for more details.
REST IIQME at Kelowna, Hurry for this! This nice homo 
fully equipped reduced to $33,000 from $37,000. Gross 
revenue $13,000, Try your down payment. Call Grant Coul- 
man 3-4343 office; 3-&303 res,
VIEW LOT! Check these features! Domestic water, VLA 
size—.45 acre, close to beaches, beautiful view of lake and 
valley. Full price only $5,500 with good terms. Phone Hugh 
Mervyn, 3-4343 office, 3-3037 des. MI..S. ,
EXCEPTIONAL BUY! 3 bedroom, ranch style bungaow In 
quiet country almosphero. Full basement, fireplace. Lot 
110x110, House only 3 years old—attractively priced at 
$18,500. Call Harry Rist, 3-4343 office. 3-3149 res, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES





A1 Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746 Harry RLst 3-3149
Olive Ross . . . . . . .  2-.35r)6 Grant Coulman . .  3-5303
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037 lllli Huiiler , .4-1847
, LU\vd Callahuu . 2-0924 *
The Name of (he (ianic Is'.Living-
Another NHA Quality Home, Built by 
CENTRAL CITY ' HOMES LTD,
Featuring: ,, ■ , ' •- '
• 3 Bedrooms ;,
• Double Windows , .
1 • Hand-made Cupboards
• Full Basoment '
TRULY A FAMH.Y HOME. ONLY $l9,20t)
W ITH $2,850 DOWN.
\Ve have a variety of homes almo.st complotcii and 
I others under coiistructum,
All .Mtuuted ill llollywiH^l Dell Subdivision,
i l J . I  IMlOM- 7fO-,T.SS6 I) ',\y S OR I'V EN IN U S
' , ' - , 1(15
WEEKEND SPECIAL
1100 iq. ft., 2 bedroom new home, featuring l finished 
bedroom and rumpus rtxmi In basement, 2 fireplaces, cov- 
en*d Hundeck. bathroom in httserttenl. Basement entrance 
at ground le\cl. Wall to wall ̂ carpet In living room and 2
sale by builder, large corner lot with 12 fruit trees, pan­
oramic view from sundeck. Available with or without 
- mortgage. - u
FULL PRK;E $2,1,900
PHONE 762-4006
2 1 . Property iFor Sale
WILL TAKE LOT IN TRADE 
If building costs are getting .too high and you need a 
bigger home phone me. I have 2 homes for sale and 
owners will take a lot as part down payment. One is a 
brand new 3 bedroom home in Glenmore, MLS, and the 
other is a 4 bedroom home 'bn the southside, Excl. Mrs. 
Jean Acres; office:2-5030 or evenings 3-2927.
RICHTER' STREET
Lovely 3. b.r. home with bright living room (brick fire­
place and w/w carpet), nice dining room and kitchen. Full 
basement has rec. room with fireplace. Rougbed-in bath­
room. This basement could be made into a SUITE! Only 1 
year old and ONLY $25,500.00. Phone Joe Slesinger, office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. EXCL.
SIDE BY SIDE REVENUE 
2 b.r. each side, w/w carpet in living room, 220 wiring in 
kitchen. In beautiful condition throughout. Near lake and 
hospital. Full price $24,950.00 with terms. Phone Mrs/ 
Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
ALTA VISTA HOME
Lovely 3 tier Alta Vista home containing 2000 sq. ft. of 
finished living area. Exterior includes shake roqf and 
brick trim, grounds are fully landscaped. This home has 
to be seen to be appreciated. Executive type-home with 
excellent terms offered. Exclusive.
BUILDING LOTS
Large building lots situated in a quiet area on new sub­






Owen Young . .  763-3842 
Harris MacLean 765-5451
PHONE 762-2675
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Roger Kemp - - .  763-2093
NO DOWN PAYMENT
If eligible for the Home Acquisition Grant. 
Two bedroom bungalow. Monthly payments 
$124.50. Full details Okanagan Pre-Built 
Homes Ltd., 239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-4969 or evenings 763-4607.
tf
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD.
Evenings
Sam Pearson .,.. 762-7607 Bill Haskett 
Steve; Madarash 765-6938 . Al Horning 
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
NO DOWN PAYMENT
If you qualify fpr (he B;C, Ilome-ncqulsltlon 
Grant and have a good credit rating. Ready 
in Spring, (Bill Luca,s constructed), 3-bcd- 
rooms, l!i bath, (1248 sq. ft.) W/W carpet, 
carijorl, etc. See OUR SHOW-HOUSE 
TODAY.
Dotail.s at Okaiingnn Pre-built Homes Lid., 
Phone: 2-40C9 or evening 3-4607.
21. Property fo r Sale
IN OKANAGAN MISSION, new 
3 bedroom home, full basemmt, 
carport, close to schools imd 
store: Telephone 762-08J5. , tf
RUTLAND HOLDING PROPERTY
With the recent rapid development in -Rutland, this listing 
offers many possibilities. One acre in size, with 120 feet 
frontage.; Located on Black Mountain near a large resi­
dential build-up. Owner is presently applying for rezoning 
to “Commercial” ; There is a good-sized house on the 






GOOD DEVELOPMENT LAND 
in Rutland. Close to schools. 8% 
acres $3,700 per acre. Tele­
phone 762;0751 or 762-0419. 182
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE with 
5.8 acres, basement completely 
finished. Telephone 766-2661 
Winfield. 170
2 6 . Mortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas. ConventTonai 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence; 
Kelowna, B.C.. 76^3713. tf
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, SAT.. FEB. IS. INI. PAGE U
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
BY OWNER, 3 BEDROOM, full 
basement. house, 5 years old. 
For particulars telephone 763- 
2344. 169
FIVE YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM 
home in Rutland. Electric heat, 
carport. $15,000. Telephone 765- 
6775 evenngs. 167
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland, full basement, electric 
heat, darport, sundeck, $15,900. 
Telephone 763-3551. 166
LARGE LOTS ON BELGO RD. 
Power, water and telephone, 
Fruit trees; $3,350. Telephone 
763-2348. 165
22. Property Wanted
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd.. 543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
W, S. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages . available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan 
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
$6,000 AGREEMENT FOR sale 
with interest a t 85'«. Telephone 
762-8748. 170
28 . Produce & Meat
USTINGS WANTED -  I DES- 
perately need 2 bedroom homes 
with full or part basement. 
Close to shops. For all cash. 
Please call me. Olive Ross,’ 3- 
4343, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
THREE BEDROOM NEW OR 
no older than ten years, close 
to shops or Kelowna high school 
Cash deal. No agents. Tele­
phone 762-4669. 168
CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU 
would like to sell your property. 
Mrs. Jean Acres of J, G. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030, or even­
ings 763-2927. 165
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET— 
Choice quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your freezer. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
SECURITIES CLERK
with previous experience by 
Investment Dealer. Reply in 
own handwriting with all de­
tails including salary expect­




38 . Employ^ W a n td
WORK WANTED FOR YD. 
shovel. Complete with dragline 
attachments. Telephone 762- 
2830. 167
DAY AND EVENING CARE 
for stpall children in my home, 
Bankhead Crescent area. Tele­
phone 762-0355. 165
SNOW REMOVAL, ROOFS, 
sidewalks, driveways, reason­
able rates.’ Telephone 765-5379.
T. Th, S 165
YOUNG LADY WANTED FOR 
local firm for position of sales 
clerk, filing and miscellaneous 
duties. Reply to Box B-619, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stating 
age, marital status, previous 
employment, remuneration ex­
pected , and references. 165
PAINTING OR REPAIRS done 
at reasonable rates. Telephone 
762-8641. 169
OLDER WOMAN DESIRES fuU 
or, part time steno position. Ex­
perienced. Tel^hone 762-3853.
167
39 , Building Supplies
29. Articles for Sale
TWO OIL TANKS, 1,000 GAL- 
lon; one water tank, 350 gallon; 
one 100 amp. breaker, panel 
stack and meter base; two 20” 
electric ranges; two small re­
frigerators; shower cabinet: oil 
converter oil burner; rotary 
barrel pump;, used red bricks; 
windows and doors. Telephone 
762-0465 or 762-6821. tf
LAKESHORE BUILDING LOT, 
approximate value $9,000-$10,000 
with approximately $6,000 down. 
No agent^^' Telephone 763-4587.
• 165
ACREAGE V IN KELOWNA 
area suitable for tent and trail­
er operation. No agents please. 
Reply to Box B-617, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 165
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er required for local public 
accounting office. Please reply 
in own handwriting stating de­
tails of previous * experience to- 
Box B-604, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 166
OVER 1,500,000 SQ. FT. OP 
“Pclb’” in stock at all times; 
Buy ’Tolly" a t  Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765- 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
176
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters.'Telephone 
765-5164. 176
LADIES — IMAGINE HAVING 
$100 a month or more to spend 
as you wish! That dream is 
within your reach through Avon 
Cosmetics. Telephone 762-7957.
' 166
SNOWMOBILE M U KL U K S, 
sheepskin lined, just the thing 
for this zero w’eather. See them 
now, $13.95 to $15.50 at C. A. 
Shunter Sporting Goods, High­
way 97. Also good stock of gen­
uine Indian buckskin moccasins, 
gloves, mukluks; jackets. 165
REQUIRE FAST, EFFICIENT 
typist-receptionist for profes­
sional office; Apply Box B-610, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
168
40. Pets & Livestock
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
THE SPCA HAS FOR ADOP- 
tion one Lab cross (male), 2 
little Cockers tmale and fe­
male), one Cocker Spaniel pup­
py ( male). Telephone ,765-5030 
or 762-3941. 165
OLDER 2 BEDROOM COT- 
tage on acreage, suitable to pas­
ture 1 or 2 horses. Cash. Reply 
to Box B-573, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. F, S, 177
ONE CROWN CASSETTE TAPE 
recorder with extra speaker and 
6 tapes. Value $145, asking $85. 
Telephone 763-2342 after 5:30.
165
LARGE ACREAGE IN Kettle 
Valley or Okanagan Valley. Raw 
land preferred. Reply Box 45, 
Kelowna. 171
23. Prop. Exchanged
WILL TRADE; $40,000 HOME 
in Kelowna with approximately 
$20,000 mortgage for - home in 
Vancouver. Burnaby area pre­
ferred. Reply to Box B-567, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ■
153, 159, 165, 171
24 . Property for Rent
STROMBECKER ROAD RACE 
set, 36 ft. of track, three extra 
cars.; A.S new, $65 invested. 
Asking $40. Telephone 762-6411.
165
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492-. 
8406: Tuning and sales. tf
THE OKANAGAN SUMMER 
School of the Arts, now in its 
tenth year, requires an Admin­
istrative Director with exper­
ience in business procedure and 
promotional activities and with 
ability to administer summer 
programme with 20 instructors 
Part time August to April. Full 
time May to July. Salary $3,500 
to $4,000. Apply Gi Gay, 157 
Bankview Rd., Penticton, B.C.
165
NEW OLSON 115 BTU AIR 
conditioned furnace. Cost $265. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-7565
tf
38 . Employ. Wanted
VENETIAN BLIND, -11 FT. 
wde. Good condition. Ideal for 
commercial building.. Nominal 
price. Telephone 762-4683. 167
BASS SAXOPHONE AND 
case, excellent condition. Priced 
for quick sale, $50. Randy, 765- 
5002 after 5 p.m. 167
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
on Bernard Avenue,.! 1,600 
square feet with vault,: two 
washrooms, ' air-conditioned, 
reasonable rent. Telephone 
762-2821. T, S, tf
VIKING ELEGTRIG 
ette, 18" X 21” , $50, 
condition._ Telephone
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 







PORTABLE SINGER SEWING 
machine with attachments. I n  
good condition. Telephone 763- 
2183. 165
30 INCH ‘VIKING RANGE 
clock and timer. Good condition 
$75; like new, Inglis gas dryer 
$80. Telephone 762-6978. ;165
ELECTRIC PORTABLE SEW 
ing machine. Good condition 
$35. Telephone 764-4939. 168
NEW 16 CU. FT. 






VERNON OFFICE BUILDING 
— Located downtown on the 
main street; One year old. Con­
crete construction, air,condition 
ed offices. On a 5 year lease. 
Down payment $55,000, Stt’Cn 
mortgage. MLS, Will consider 
land as part of down payment, 
Call Jack McIntyre for appoint­
ment at CoUinson Mortgage, and 
Investments Ltd:, at 762-37J.3 or 
702-3698 evenings. 483 I,,awrence 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C; ' 105
TAPPAN 30 INCH ELECTRIC 
range. Excellent condition, $100 
Telephone 762-6449, 165
SINGLE BED WITH BOOK 
case headboard, and mattress 
$25. Telephone 762-3832. . 106
HALF, DOLLARS FOR SALE 
$360 worth. Offers? Telephone 
763-3921.: 165
8 BEDROOM HOME. ON ETHEL ST.
Ideal for largo faiplly or boarders. Stucco and brick and 
l|i good repair, l.nrge lot, nicely laiidscnpcd, several fruit 
nnrl shade tree.s, Knrclci) area. Full price l.s $22,500.00 and 
will consider trade and somb terms.,'EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHQNE 702*2739
; . KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Pbclzcr . i . .  762-3319 Frank Petkau . .  703-4228 
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Gaston Gaucher . 702-2403
Norm Yaeger . 7fi2-3.'i74 Hort Pierson .. .  762-4401
EXCELLENT GROCERY AND 
meat store in Capri area with 
complete line of equipment. This 
business h a .s been growing 
steadily, and shows a good net 
profit, Ideal family set-up, cur­
rently operating on regular 
hours but could bo increased 
with Sunday opening, Pbone 
Mrs. Jean Acre,s office J. C, 
Hoover Realty Ltd,, 2-5030 oi; 




Records sound Uke the 
needle’s stuck? ,
Radio sound like it’s run 
amuck?
Iron not iron? Toaster not
- '̂.toast?.'." ■■.' '
Let us make you a perfect host,
Cair765-5040
T. Th. S Yf
O F F I C E  RENOVATIONS 
rumpus rooms, basement suites 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 





P U P P I E S -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F. S. tf
FOR SALE — MALE PEKING- 
ese and Maltese cross puppy. 




istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2. Highway 6. Vernon.
, Th. F. S. tf
PET RACCOON, 8 MONTHS 
old; harness and leash-included. 
Best offer over $50. Telephone 
764-4856. 167
BEAUTIFUL . BLONDE 3V4 
month bid female Cocker Span- 
iel. Partly trained. Telephone 
762-5047. 165
PUREBRED . BRITTANESE 
Spaniel; female, 9 months old, 
$60. Telephone 763-3868. 168




DRESSMAKER WOULD LIKE 
work ;in her home, sewing dres- 
.ses, suits, also bridal gowns. 
Telephone 765-6534 or write Box 
976, Rutland. 168
FRAME HOUSES, ■ BUILD 
basement rooms, finish interior 
new houses, cupboards. Free 
estimates. Telephone 762-8667,
167
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN 
my home on Rutland Road, 
Monday through Saturday; .Tele­
phone 765-6996. 171
WILL CARE FOR YOUR child 
in iny licehsed day nursery. 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske 
762-5497. tf
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
permanent emp|oyinenti Can 
supply roferchce.s; TelcphoncT 
768-5549, Wcstbnhk,. 172
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier ooy delivery 43c par ;.week.
' Collected every two . watka.
' Motor Route ■
12 muntha ..................................... $11.04.
6 montlia .. 10.00
3 months . .......................... $.00
M M L  RATES  
Kelowna City Z o n a --!- ,
12 montha ................. - $20.00
6 montha .................................... 13.00
3 month!  7.00
B.C. outaida Kelowno City Zaaa
12 month! . . . .  . ........................   $10.00
6 montha .............................. $.00
3 montha ...................................8.00 '
Same, Day Delivery .
12 montha . 120.00
6 montha , . ,  , 11.00
1 months . ;. . . . . .  C.OO 
Canada Outaida B.C.
'12 montha 025,00 ‘
0 imitulia ..................................     13.00 .
, : 3 montha , . ,  ., , . ,  . 7,00 ,
U.S, Kurelgn Countrlea
,12 montha . . . . .........  133.00
6 m onllii . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29.00
. 3 months. 11.00 . ,
All m a il'p a y a b la  In advance. 
KELOW NA D A ILY  C O URIER  
Dn;< 40,r Kelowna. B.C.
30. Articles for Rent
CUSTOM CONTRACTING busi­
ness located in Okanagan Val­
ley, Complete line of tractor 
cfiulpmenl for custom Work 
contracts. Annual gross income 
over, $40,000 With not’ profit over 
35'.'r of gro.sK. For further de­
tails on contracts and equip­
ment,write Box B-025, The Kcl- 
owna Dally Courier, 175
CANADiAF'CANNERS 
P.O, Box 10, Penticton, m iulrc 
I’onsldcrablo acreage, of canning 
.tomatoes for the lOGl) opernUon, 
Intore.stod growers are re­
quested to contact Canadian 
(ilunnors at Penticton as. soon us 
iwshlblo. For further 'Infonnn- 
lioii can 402-3100. ' ll}9
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons arc most valu- 
able if repeated In quiet of youi 
home. Rental applied to pur- 
chpsc. Now models, best rates 
Your department store of type­
writers, Okanagan Stationer.* 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Avo., Kelow> 
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
32. Wanted to Buy
I GOOD LOTO IN RUTLAND,
! olo.so to .•U'tiools, Deep loam,
! ilomcstle water, gas and power 
1 available. Only $2,800. Tele- 
, phone 702-0751 or,7fl2-(Ml!), 182
1 ioi;sE and” r'At’H i-f i .an i)
<ir more, two bedroom,s, kilelien, 
full ba'Ili,' Mtling room, elrclrie 
heat and water. Telephone 76fl. 
5526, Wcstbaiik, 165, 171, 177
PRIVATE SALE, o¥“ uOŜE 
near Ethel, inimaculatb 3 bed­
room, one floor home on treed 
lot, Available Immediately. 
Telephone 762-4683. . 170
Hide b,v aide duplex. All city 
services nvailablc and paid for, 
$4,950. Teleptione T62«3(N!I7 or 
762-2292. im
c 6 'z \~ 2 ~ n K i)R O ( )M 11K T IR  K . 
m c n l  hom e, half b lo tk"  from 
•hopping. SI hool and  parlr.^^Tcle
IDEAL BUSINESS FOR A 
couple. Terrific main street lo­
cation. Excellent lease, Discuss 
foi'llier dulalls with tnv, George 
Silvester, re.s, 7ll2-:i5l(l or office 
702-5.544, Okanagan Realty .Ltd,, 
.551 Bernard Ave. MLS. 105
w a n t e d '---WORKlNfi PART- 
ner for dude ranch ami iTdlng 
slable.s,' Highway 07, six miles 
norlh of Kelowna, Itnx B-022,
TWO ACRES IN CITY ON
.sewer and gas, OK for sub- 
division. Will H ell, trade or go 
pnrlnershlp. Hox H-02.1, The Kel- 
owna Daily Connor, 105
HALF At’HErLOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox MmiJitaiii, I m ile  up The, Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Clifloii Hoad \ Telephone 763- 165
3471 or 7r.2-5045 after 6 p.m, 1 OKANAGAN"OPPCJIITUNITIES
for motels, apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact LaKeland Realty Ltc(., 1561 
Pandosy' St,, telephone 763-4343.
165
SPOT CASH
, We pay Tiighotil prices for 
convploto estates or single 
Items. ,
Phono us first at 762-5509 „
J & J NEW USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St, . I
' tf
WILL PAY CASH FOR GOOD] 
second-hand standard type­
writer. Give full particulars and 1 





FOR SALE ~  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets,' full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms, Contact 765- 
6.538_or 766-2700. M. W. S, tf
house, domestic and Irrigathm 
water. I-akevlew at Westbank.
Tele|ihoiie 762-; 434, tf
LOTS l-'6n SALE 97; X t5( 
lilanied to full tx-iiiing chumes. 
riavmrt Road. Okanagan Mis-
FOUR TABLE POOL ROOM IN 
'■ Jlutlanci,—.Good.--w.bualneas.,-w—Mmi' 
ronslder offers nearest $8,000, 
A|»ply at iH)ol roifiin or write: 
861 Rose Ave., Kelowiif. 167
f a s t '  EXPANDiNOn 
F(m<I store in the lieait of* the,
INSTAFPr CASH FOR USED] 
good.s. Call Heweirs Second | 
llnml Store at 1302 St. Paul St 
for free pickup and delivery,! 
lelephnne 762-3041. tf |
WANTEjrT6“ HUY“ llA B Y 'S  ̂
u.sed iilny and feeding table, in' 
gocKl eondlUoii, Telephone 762- 
7714, ' 105
TREADLE SEWING'MACIIINE 
In good condition, Telephone! 
764-409:i, 166
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
A p p lic a tio n s
N ow  Being A c c e p te d  For 
P erm anent P os itions  W ith
K A I S E R
COAL
Kaiser Coal Is now nccoiiting applications from men 
rinallfled In the following categories to work in one of the 
largest surface 'mining projccl.s of its typo In Canada. 
This Is a new oiK’i ntlqn and w'llTemploy the latest surface 
mining techniques and-cqulpmcnl, , '
M ECHANICS:' '
Require minimum of 4 .years, well rounded experience in 
the repair, overhaul and maintenance of largo equipment 
Including shovels, dozers; rotary drills, trucks and other 
similar cartbmovlng equipment,
ELECTRICIANS — Maintenance
Must have at least 4 years' cxpericnco in the Installation, 
repair, construction and modification and servicing of all 
electrical apparatus, devices and oireuits on electfically 
driven shovels, rotary drills, trucks and other related 
cuiuliuiient,' ' ‘ ,
SHOVEL OPEU.VrORS:
Must have 5 .voars' operating experlciiec 
shovels preferably 8 cu, yd, or larger.
on clcctiic
DRILL OPERA rORSi
Require 3 years' experience on electric rotary 
inches or larger! '
drill 9
34. Help Wanted Male
WANTED -  FIEI.DMAN TO 
work sfiring through fall,
tH vw rw hw  rmitintf hT)T«
Ifiealloiis full employment is | 
offered. Must have knowledge! 
of tree fruit varieties and som e; 
e xj) f- r i e n c e In orcharding 
I'lcn*e npiJy Ip Okanagan I’ai k
TRUCK DRIVERS:
(100 and 200 Ton) Must have 2 years* •kperlenoi In 
operating at least 85 ton pff highway haulage trticka.
KAISER
C O A L Box f 16, FemU, B.C*
I
tf !ion. Telephone 764-4589, F, U
K iM ilf'iiavs, l lc p l,.’ Box B - 6 2 0 ,n s  G o -fi|ie r jiiiv e  U n ion . 1344 St. 
The Kelow na Daily  Courier- Haul Ht., Kelowna. T elephone
16.5,762.4090. tf
MINE rX)CATED IN NATAL, B.C.
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1961 VAUXHALL CRESTA 
automatic transmission, block 
heater, winter tires; good con> 
dition, one owner, $300 cash. 
Tdephcme 7644315. ^ tf
1961. METEOR 6 STANDARD, 
running excellent. Excellent 
body, tires, glass; etc. Reduced 
to MOO cash. Telephone 762*4706.
167
1963 FALCON SEDAN WITH 
only 39,000 carefully driven 
miles, excellent shape. Sacrifice 
for $1,050. Telephone 762-5440
165
4 1 ..Machinery and 
iquipm enf
CASE










P.O. Box 698 Kelowna, B.C.
Wayne Holmberg 
Telex 048-5124 Phone 763-4423 
Res.: 7634309
• Equipment Located at 
Okanagan White Truck 
Sales Ltd. ,
Just Next to Drive-In.
NEW CASE W-26, 3^4 yd. 
articulated loader.
NEW CASE 11^0 Crawler, 
c/w forks and grapple, tree 
shears or dozer. '
USED JOHN DEERE 2010 
Crawler loader backhoe.
USED DROTT 175 Crawler 




F A m S tt K ELCm ifAPAlLT OODIIEB, fA T ., FE p. U . 1169 44A . Mobfle Homes 
and Campers
NEW 65’ X 12’ GENERAL, two 
bedrooms plus utility room, den 
or third bedroom. ITnfumished, 
$11,400. Payments $93. No. 23, 
Paradise Camp, Westbank.
159, 165
GENERAL HOUSE OR TRA- 
vel trailer, S’ x  22’, furnished. 
Set up with porch and insulated 
skirting at good location. Tele. 
I^one 765-5684. 167
12’ X 60’ PARKWOOD 3 BED- 
room, brand new, must sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 763^69 




CALL US WE’LL FIND 
WHAT YOU NEED.
W, F, S tf
FOUR YEAR OLD ONE SIDED 
turbo mist sprayer wito 4 cyl­
inder Wisconsin motor and 
Tacoma pump. Telephone 765- 
5886.________________ W, S, tf
42 . Autos for Sale
68 Camaro, loaded, 8,000 miles 
67 Pontiac 4 dr. sedan _ $2495 
66 Mustang, V-8, A/T . .  $2295
59 VW C oupe................. . $295
66 CTV 3 ST, 10 pass. S/N $2495
57 Ford, V-8, A/T Mech.
Sp......................................... $95
64 'VW Deluxe - - . .  $995
63 Merc. P /U  % Ton . .  $1199 
63 VW Van. New motor .  $895 
62 Thunderbird Covert. .  $1999 
62 Comet 4 Dr. S/W . . . i: $895
Army J e e p ........................ $395
62 Chev % Ton
plus camper $1495
59 Chev 4 : Dr. Sdn. 6 std; $250 
62 IHC %-l Ton Flatdeck $1095 
62 Vauxhall Sdn. New
clutch............................... $595
58 Buick Special $199
60 Falcon, new tires . . . . .  $495
59 Olds, mech. special . . .  $99
RUTLAND CAR SALES 
. Cor. Blk. Mtn. Rd; and 
Hwy. 97 N.
5-6977 Phone ■ 2-6596
165
A REAL STORMER!!
1967 RAMBLER AMERICAN. 
2 door sedan, 290 b.p., 4-speed 
transmission, posi-trac rear 
end, tachometer, Lucas driving 
lamps, radio, wide track rub­
ber, new paint. Only $2295.
1965 DODGE STATION WAGON 
-r-V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, power tailgate 
window, radio, roof rack and 
new tires,
CALL JOHN SHARPLES
' at ' '
MORRISON AUTO
1965 DODGE WAGON, V-8, 
automatic, new tires, A-1 con­
dition, $1,500 or offers? Tele- 
I^one 763-5185 Sunday. 165
1959 MERCURY, 389, 3-SPEED 
autimatic, 2 reverses, chromes 
with tires. Telephone 763-2798.
169
1968 RENAULT GORDINI, 
new Michelin xas, Q1 driving 
lights, radio, never been raced. 
Telephone 765-5538. 168
1956 VOLKSWAGEN WITH 1962
motor. Good running condition. 
Ideal second car. Telephone 765- 
5897. 167
1957 METEOR FOUR DOOR,
good rubber, radio, block heat­
er, low mileage, excellent con­
dition. Telephone 765-5721. 165
1960 RENAULT — REBUILT 
motor, new clutch, radio, new 
tires, $275. Telephone 7632000.
166
1963 VALIANT. GOOD CONDI- 
tion.' Telephone after 8 p.m. 
7637943. 165
LADY OWNER LEAVING town, 
selling 1961 Fiat at bargain 
price. Telephone 7635209. 165
42A . Motorcycles
LO-LITE TRAVEL TRAILER, 
like new condition, sleeps four, 
fuUy equipped. $1,900. Telephone 
765-6236. 168
1966 12’x50’ ESTA VILLA
trailer, plus 6’x24’ porch. Lo­
cated on beach lot. Telephone 
76$-5588. 165
MUST SELL TWO BEDROOM 
10 ft. by. 52 ft. mobile home, 
like new. Telephone 765-5373.
166
 ̂I I
f t .  OS t
-j":
H -
1967 HONDA 305 GC SCRAMBL- 
er model, excellent condition, 
custom tires, custom seat, new 
chain and sprockets. Good deal 
for cash. Telephone 763-2116. 
" 167
1965 HONDA, 300cc DREAM, 
fair condition, $175 or best of­
fer. Telephone 763-4804. 169
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al­
lowed. across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F. S, tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park, adults only, spaces avail­
able. Inquire at Hiawatha Meat 
Market. Telephone 762-3412.
M, F, S, tf
56’xl2’ MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale. Deluxe, colored appliances, 
automatic washer-dryer. Shasta 
Park, opposite beach, $3,000 off 
price. Telephone 7632460. tf
FOR SALE -  12’ x 68’ WITH 
full length porch: and skirting. 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park. 
Telephone 762-7565. M; F, S-tf
10’ x 42’ 'TWO BEDROOM 
mobile home in exceUent con­
dition. Owner is moving away 
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side Bonn city hall while son signs golden book during capital Friday. The Africans
Prime Minister Harold Wil- his visit to the West German oppose Britain supplying
arms to Nigeria.
Notorious Cosa Nostra Chief 
Dies Of Illness In Prison
42B. Snowmobiles 46 . Boats, Access.
DEMONSTRATOR
1969 24 H.P. MOTO-SKI Zephyr. 
Long track, deluxe front and 
r e a r . bumpers, twin head* 
lights. One year^ warranty. 
Complete with custom trailer 
and tarp. $1075. . .
NEW
1969 24 H.P. MOTO-SKI Capri; 
$965.
16 FT. BOAT AND TRAILER 
with 35 h.p. motor and 6 h.p. 
motor, $800. Telephone 762-8164 
after 2 p.m. . 1 6 6
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. Telephone 763 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
Northgate Chevron 49. Legals & Tenders
‘Your Moto-Ski Headquarters’
Hwy. 97 at Spall Rd.
763-4227
tf
’’JIGER^’-S IX  WHEEL drive-; 
rubber tired, amphibian. Climbs 
45 deg.' grade, new motor, in­
cludes cab. Two years old. 
Offers? Telephone 762-0280. -
. . 168




1967 TWIN TRACK SKI-DOO IN 
top shape. Telephone 5438974 
Vernon. . , 169
44^ Trucks & Trailers
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 




T, Th, S tf
1951 FORD PICKUP IN GOOD 





2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans,, radio, well ser­
viced, excellent condition. 
Was advertised at $1605, NOW 
BEST OFFER.
TELEPHONE 763-4749.
-'■■■."■ ■ ■■'■'■''■■,.■ ■■•■'-'. ■'. ■■ ' ",tf
WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR 
smaller oar, 1966 Plymouth 
Fury n . One owiier, low mUc- 
ai(e, premium car with V-8 auto­
matic, power stt'eNng, radio 
and whitewalls. Still uhder war 
ranty. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-4564. 165
IF YOU PURCHASli; t l l lS  1906 
Ford sedan with V-8, automatic, 
pbwer Btecrinig, power brakps 
and radio, you would be getting 
a real bargain as the price is 
only $1,850., Telephone D, Ruff, 
762-3713 daya pr 762-0947. tf
1063 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 
, 88, V-8, automatic, power atecr- 
ng, power brakes, premium cont 
dition. Will consider small trade, 
Telephone Roy 762-3933 B a.m.-
5 p.m. or 760-2687 Winfield after
6 p.m. ' > 166
m u s t  BELL ~  1061 CIIEVR(3 
let station wagon, V-8, autn- 
inalic, winter tires, block 
heater, radio, good running 
. ;order. IVhat.offers? Telephone 
765-5470. tf
1059 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
standard 6, with 2 new red line 
wide oval studded tires, electric 
wipara. radio, custtnn grill and 
IMf license plates, $375, Tele 
phQlM 704-4I4I after 0 p.m. tf
1993 CHKV. SIX CYLINDER, 
autematlc, in very good condi 
Uoo, lor aale or swap for 14 ft, 
boaL motor and trailer. Will
iost after 6 p.m. 170
m i :  CONVERT
ibie In good shape with 1955 
OIIV engine, electric windows, 
elr., 8250. Teiephwit 760-2971. 
WlnftfW. , If
1951 LANDROVER FOR SALE, 
new tires, tow bar, good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-8885,
166
I960 CHEV PICKUP, A-1 con- 






12 X 56 2 or 3 br
12 X 60 -  2 br ;
12 X 64 — 2 or 2 br 
Also semi custom built to your 
needs.
' wis INVITE 
YOURINSPECTIONI
Mile Eorth on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone .542-2657  ̂
V nR N O N , B.C.
T. '111. S. tf




I , Melvin Allan and Eliza­
beth A. Sager, of. R.R. No. 3, 
Hall Road, Kelowna, B.C,; here­
by apply to the Comptroller of 
Water Rights' for a licence to 
divert and use water out of 
Mission Creek, which flows 
south west and discharges into 
Okanagan Lake and give notice 
of my application to all persons 
affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located 1/10 Mile east of north 
fork.
The quantity of water ■ to be 
diverted is 500 g.n.d.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is domestic 
The land on which the water 
will bo use is P art of Lot 2182, 
Plan B-4095. ,
A copy of this application was 
po.sted on the 8Ui December 
1968 at the proposed point, of 
diversion and on the; land where 
the water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at 
Kelowna, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of Iho 
first date of piihlicatlon of the 
application.' <,
First date of publication is; 
February 8,1969, . , ,
MELVIN ALLAN and;,'
' FLIZABETH A. SAGER.
' Applicants
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Vito' 
Genovese, who became the most 
notorious underworld figure in 
the 1950s, died today at the 
medical centre for federal pris­
oners in Springfield, Mo. ■
The justice department said 
death at 2:30 a.m. EST resulted 
from ; congestive heart failure 
for which the 71-year-old Mafia 
chieftain had been undergoing 
treatment for more than two 
months.
Genovese was serving a 15- 
year sentence for trafficking in 
narcotics—the only m a j o r 
charge on . which the govern­
ment was ever able to convict 
him despite numerous arrests. 
He was indicted 13 times.
But even in p r i s o n ,  
Genovese’s power in La Cosa 
Nostra, or the Mafia, was so 
immense that federal agents 
suspected him of continuing to 
run the farrflung crime syndi­
cate..-.-;
ORDERED KILLINGS?
Once called ‘‘King of the 
Racketeers” by former . New 
York Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, 
he emerged as the Mafia’s dom­
inant figure in the mid-1950s 
after reputedly ordering the as­
sassinations of two major ri­
vals, Frank Costello and Albert 
Anastasia. '
HOCKEY SCORES
An attempt on Costello’s life 
failed, and Genovese’s body­
guard, tried for attempted mur­
der, was acquitted after Costello 
testified he had never seen the 
accused assailant before.
Anastasia was shot to death in 
a New York hotel barbershop.
Treasury department agents 
arrested Genovese and 14 others 
in 1958 on charges of conspiring 
to import narcotics. He was 
found guilty the following year, 
Sirice 1960, the bureau of pris-: 
ons has attempted to curtail 
Genovese’s Mafia contacts by 
systematically transferring him 







Highway 97 N. aero** from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T. Th. S. If
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MABEL EUDOUA SPARKS, 
othoi'wlflo knoyvn as MABEL 
E. SPARKS and MABEL 
SPARKS, formerly of , 1432 
Mclnncfl Avenue, Kelowna, B.q„ DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing clnim.s ngain.st the Estnlo 
of ihd above , Deceased arc 
hereby required to send them 
to the uiidorsigncd Executor at 
the Office of his Solicitors, 
Messrs, McWilliams, Bllsland, 
Molr and Tinker, 301-1475 Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., before 
the 31st day of March, A.D. 
1969, after which date the Ex­
ecutor will distribute the said 
Estote among tlie parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which he 
then has notice,
ALLAN W. nil.SLAND, 
Executor.
McWILLlAMS, ' niWLAND, 
MOin and TINKER, 




Roadrunners Scored three goals 
in the final period to pick up a 
7-5 Western Hockey League vic­
tory over Vancouver Canucks 
before 7,990 fans Friday night.
Roadrunners got thirdrperiod 
goals from Doug Dunville, Milan 
Marcetta and Tom Mc'Vie as 
they broke a 4-4 second period 
tie to prevent second-place Can 
ucks closing on leading Portland 
Buckaroos.
MeVie; led Phoenix with two 
goals; while . Wayne Carleton, 
Rollie Wilcox and Bob Charle- 
bois also scored singles.
Bob Barlow, Germain Gagno
SANTA C R I ST  IN  A, Italy Duke Harris, Murray Hall and 
(AP) — Jean-Daniel. Daetwylerl Andy Bathgate replied fpr Van- 
of Switzerland opened the inter­
national men’s downhill ski race 
in this Italian resort today and 
immediately put an end to it 
with a sizzling time that proved 
unbeatable. The race counts to­
ward the World Cup. ,
Daetwyler, a thin 24-ycar-old 
shop owner from Villars, was 
first down the 3,000-metre Sas- 
slonch track whore the 1970 
world championships will take 
place and, won, in the fantastic 
time of two minutes 7.75 sec­
onds. The ' course has an 839- 
metre drop and 23 gates.
Tlicro were no Canadians in 
the top 15.
i Second was Henry DUrlllard 
of Franco in 2:08.54; third Aus­
trian Rudl Sailer in 2:08.68; 
fourth Swiss Jo.s Mins,ch in 
2:08.85 and fifth, the. race’s fa 
vorlto, Kttrl Cordin of Aiislrla in 
2:08,88, '
It was a trlumpji for the Swiss 
team that placed five men in 
llio first niilo. The Swiss olso 
won the' women's downldll hi 
nearby Selva Gardena on Thurs 
day. ',;■'
. The blonde Dnelwylor looked 
tired but overjoyed after the 
race, . ■ ' ; '
" T h e  track was very fasl," l»o 
said. "It wps lough and danger­
ous,
'T think I would have done 
oven better hhd I started later 
because when I came down to 
open the track there was a lot 
of loo.so.snow on it,”
American
Buffalo 5 Providence 0 
Hershey 2 Springfield 4 
Central
Amarillo 3 Omaha 7 
Houston 3 Dallas 3 
Oklahoma 0 Tulsa 2 
Western
Phoenix 7 Vancouver 5 
Eastern
Clinton 3 Nashville 0 
New Haven 5 New Jersey 5 
International
Muskogon 2 Des Moines 2 
OHA Junior A 
Toronto 4 Niagara FaDs 5 
Peterborough 4 Kitchener 1 
St. Catharines 5 Montreal 5 
Oshawa 4 Ottawa 6 
. Hamilton 3 London 5 
OHA Senior
Woodstock 0 Collingwood 7 
Kingston 3 Belleville 5 
Orillia 4 Barrie 3
Western Out. Junior A 
, Chatham 5 Sarnia 7 
Guelph 1 Brantford 8 
Centreal Junior A 
Pembroke 0 Brockville 6 
Ottawa M and W 5 Smiths 
Falls 5
NOHA Junior A
Falconbridge 2 Sudbury 5 
Western Intcruatiniial 
Kimberley 4 Nelson 6 
Western Canada 
Flin Flon 3 Estevan 0 
Calgary 2 Saskatoon 2 
Winnipeg 5 Edmonton 8 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 2 Regina 5 
Saskatchewan Senior 
, Saskatoon 2 Yorkton 5 
Western Intercollegiate 





Loyola 6 Cm r2 
, Sir George 3 Bishops 6 
Exhibition 
Brandon 3 Macdonald College
6
Waterloo 3 McGill 3 
Interlocking
Medicine Hat (ASHL) 4 Cran- 
brook (WIHL) 7 
(MSHL) 2
Manitoba Junior 
Selkirk 0 Dauphin 4 
B.C. Junior 
Penticton 5 Kelowna 3
KARACHI (AP) -  Riots gave 
way to merrymaking today , 
after President M o h a m m  a d  
Ayub Khan fteed his main polit­
ical foe and announced. Pa'ki- 
stan’g 41-month-old state of 
emergency will be Ufted Mon­
day.
Chanting crowds danced In 
the streets of Karachi and 
planned elaborate festivities at 
Larkana, 300 miles north of 
here, to celebate the release 
from detention of former for­
eign m i n i s t e r  Zulfikar All 
Bhutto, the symbol of opposition 
to Ayub’s 10-year-old regime. 
T h o u s a n d s  of weU-wishes 
crowded outside Bhutto's house, 
demanding that he come out 
e v e r y  half hour to make 
speeches. Bhutto told them he 
will not call off his planned hun­
ger strike until “ Ayub’s promise 
to lift the state of emergency 
becomes reality.”
Bhutto was released Friday 
when A3mb bowed to massive i 
opposition pressure. The 'day 
was marked by wild riots, fires 
and gun battles that required 
army intervention in three cit­
ies. Five persons were reported 
killed in a . general protest 
strike. ■ ■
Ayub’s decision to terminate 
the emergency, imposed Sept. 6, 
1965, during the Indian-Paki- 
stani war, appeared to pave the 
way for a round-table confer­
ence with the eight-party oppo­
sition coalition, known as Demo 
cratic Action Committee. :
The committee was to meet in 
Lahore today to consider Ayub’s 
invitation to the conference 
Monday in Rawalpindi.
JAILED THREE MONTHS
Bhutto’s release came three 
months and one day after he 
was jailed on charges of inciting 
Pakistani masses to violence. 
He was placed under house ar­
rest last Tuesday after being re­
moved from, jail.
FIGHTS
New York—Juarez De Lima, 
160, Brazil, outpointed. Benny 
Briscoe, 160, Philadelphia, 10.
San J  0 s e, CaUf.—Robert
Amaya, 148, B u e n o s Aires, 
knocked out Johnny Lujan, 150, 
Fresno, Calif., 5th round.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
couver.
Vancouver skated to a 2-1 lead 
at the end of one period pn 
Barlow’s 30th goal of the sea­
son and Gagnon’s seventh before 
Phoenix stormed back to even 
it at 4-4 going into, the final 
session. ,
SCORES NO. 26
Dunville gave Roadrunners a 
5-4 lead at 5:32 of the third 
period before Bathgate, with his 
26th of the season, 'evened it 
up loss than a minute later.
.Marcolta then banged in a 
screen shot to give Phoenix the 
lead. McVlo hit the upper left 
hand corner of the Canucks’ nbt 
from 45 feet out for the insur­
ance marker.
Rick Charron kicked out 31 
shots, in the Phoenix goal while 
George Gardner turned aside 23 
for Vancouvor,
Huckaroos lead the league 
with 69, points, five ahead of 
Vancouver, San Diego Gulls 
hayo 57, Scaltlc Totems .54, 
noodi'unncr.s moved up to 44 
and Denver Spurs have only .10.
in tonight’s games, 'Vancou­
ver is at DenVer, Portland is 




TORONTO (CP) — Willie 
Davenport’s record-breaking 
sprint across 59 yards of var­
nished hardwood ■ and hurdles 
Friday night had 15,137 fans 
roaring and the American star 
wondering what would have 
happened if he had been ready.
- Davenport, gold medallist in 
the liO-metre hurdles at iho 
1968 Olympics, almost missed 
the meet because of poor, plane 
connections but won thp 50-yard 
hurdles in the unofficipl world 
record time of 5.8: seconds at 
the Telegram-Maple Leaf In­
door Games,
"I didn’t got to the hold here 
Until 7:30 and 1 didn’t hayo time 
to’ loosen up after 11 arrived at 
the Gardens,” Davenport snld.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
'-',■■ , . C A S H , ' '  ' '
, Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap MOtals 
Fred I J. Shiimny 
Denso Road
(back of Drive-In) 705-5501
GET CABLE TV FOR . . ,
BLACK KNIGHT
M ulti-C hannel 
T elev ision
More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Aye. Phone 762-4433
INVENTS SILENCER 
The silencer, a device in- 
v e n t e d  for suppressing the 
sound of discharging firearms, 
was Invented In 1908 by an 
American, Hiram Maxim,
M E N  W A N T E D  N O W
TO TRAIN AS CLAIMS ADJUSTERS
Insurance Adjusters and Investigators are 
badly needed due to the trethendous increase 
of claims resulting from automobile accidents, 
fires, burglaries, riots, storms, and industrial 
accidents. Over 50 million dollars worth of 
claims paid each day, Insurance 
Adjusters School^ of 1872 N.W; 7 St,,
Miami, Florida, can show you how i:
to earn top, money in this exciting. 
fast moving field, full oj’ part tlnic. —
Work at yoiir present job aiid train 
at homo, then attend resident training for two 
weeks a t our fapiUtics at MIAMI BEACH. ,
FLA,, or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Excpllonl,employment 
assistance. For details without obligation,'fill out coupon 
and mail today. \  , '
Aporedited Member National Hemp Study Counoll 
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept, 2704 
7915 State l  ine /  Kansas cUy, Mo. IMI14
'■Naipe
'■■Address ......... . . . . . i , ........
Province
Phone ..
1968 12'x46*. TWO BEDROOM 
Imperial, better than new, Com-
* ..'lb a.L
cost 1800. SkirtM, electric 
ranfo  and cdher deluxA (va- 
tures. Completely set up in 
trailer park. ’TUI* home 









READ SM A LL
YOU ARE!
16 \  32 I'ool iiiMnllcd $3,960.00 
Approxiinalcly.















I ■ ■ S ’ ■ ■ ' ■ ’ .
For Parts and Service 
By Top Mechanics
MORRISON AUTO SALES
3100 PANDO.SV ST.
r
SERVICE
DIAL 763-2015
Your Aufhorizcil ,
RENAULT SERVICING DEAlfes
